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CENTS.

Bath.6s ft 4s
Maine Central. .7s ft Gs
P. &0. R. R.6s

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
NO.

4 1-2 cts per yard.

Best 10 cent Dress Cambrics in
Remnants also to be sold at
same time at 6 1-2 cents.
New Shh ting Dress Cambrics in
Remnants at extra bargains.

RINES BROTHERS
snlt

mar9

January X. 1884.
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STOCKS AND BONDS.
First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R. R. Stock.
Portland City G per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacific R. R. Gs.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]

Block Island.. 29.97
Boston, Mass.29-99

Operations.

Kastport, Me.29.81
Mt. Washington.. 29.76
Portland, Me.29.97
Albany, N. Y. 30.19
New York,N. Y.. 30.20

Philadelphia.30.23
Washington, D.C. 30.39
Charleston,.,.

BELTON & ROBERTSON,

Jacksonville,
Savannah, Ga.30.22

Cincinnati,

(Members N. Y. Mining, Stock and Petroleum
Exchange) buy and sell on the Exchange all active
Railroad and other stocks, in lots of

Chicago, Ills. 30.29
Duluth Minn. 29.96
30.02
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.22
St. Louis Mo_30.39
St. Paul, Minn.... 30.05
Omaha, Nebr. 30.26
Bis-, arck. Dak... 29.98
St, Vincent, Minn 29,77

Ohio.. 30.38
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.26
Alpena, Mich.30.18

Marquette,Mich..

10 TO 1000

SHARES,
PER SHARE MARGIN.

S3 TO
Commissions one-half usual rates.
Full information sent FREE on application.

ON

mar2
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WITH

1ST. E. ORGAN

CO.

Piano Forte and Organ Tuner and Re-

pairer,
No. 5, Free Street Block.
febl4

744.

TELEPHONE

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
218 middle

Continental

hnmrfit And

Exchange

snlil At. most. favora.

ble rates.

sn4w

Investment securities bought and sold.
Jan£l

oodtf

Woodbury & Monlton

BUSINESS HAKU8.

G. W.

and

Sterling

Street.

BANKERS,

DOUGHTY,

CARPENTER MO BUILDER, Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

Shop No. 14 Cotton Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.
63?-Jobbing and Repairing promptly

mar2

Herbert 45.

attended to.
eod2w#

American &

No, 93

Brtgge,

o*

Forelge Patents,

Exchange St, Portland, Me,

J3^A.U business rotating to Patents promptly raid
^c!2dtf
faithfully executed,

E

portlaId

trust

COMPANY

SPOLIATION CL Aim

First National Bank Building.

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, to the court of claims for adjustment,
a law, I am now prepared to prose
become
having
cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
Z. K. HARMON,
to be contingent.

THE

Centennial Block.
janl7dtf

Portland. Me., Jan’y 16tb.
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ATTORNEI AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savreceived.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Eiecutor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.

ings Banks

Interest Allowed

on

Deposits

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.
H. J. LIBBY. President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

a

TRUSTEES

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
SPojrfcXsAXXdL M!o.

PAPER

RULER.

ROOM 08

PORTLAND, ME.
:<d FLOOR.
ddui

mart*

OF DE8

STATE OF MAINE.

ELECTORS OF THE
CIT? OF PORTLAND.

THE

issued by the Mayor and
of Portland, I hereby
duly qualified voters of said
city to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on the
Third Monday of March, A. JD. 18N5, beiDg
the sixteenth day of said month, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, to give in their votes for Mayor of the city.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
to warrants

Aldermen of the City
PURSUANT
the
and

notify

THE

warn

be closed.
1 also give notice to said inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from 9 to 12
o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 6 o’clock in
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days
next preceding such day of election, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters
whose names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified voters in and for the several wards, and
for correcting said lists.
GEO. C BURGESS, City Clerk.
March Gth, 1885.
marTdtd

CO.,

MOINES, IOWA.

H. M. PAYSQN & CO.
Exchange St.,
PORTLAND,

mar6

MK.
d2w

UNITED 8TATES HOTEL.

City of Portland.
City Clerk’s Office, March 4,1885.
the petition of Thos. Laughlin & Son, for
permission to erect a Stationary Steam Engine of six horse power at 184 Commercial Street,
notice is hereby given, that the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen will give a hearing to all parties interested in the above named petition, at the Aidermen’s Room on Monday. April Gth, 1885, at 7.30
GEO. C. BURGESS,
p.m. Per order,
mar5d3t
City Clerk.

UPON

hereby given that the copartnership
existing between Franklin Shirley and Alonis

zo

under

the

firm

name

of

The
SHIRLEY & LEWIS, is this day dissolved.
stock and accounts have been sold to H. W. Cousens.who will close up the accounts and continue bus-

several years.
A decree of divorce will be
granted her on her return to France, and she
will then legalize her marriage with the peasant, who is said to be an estimable and intelligent man. Several people from New England
will accompany Mrs. Roche on h6r return to

in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four years is the best evidenco

Unparalleled

success

the Great Mesmerist,
wonderful psychic phenomena at

HALL.
WEEK.

NIGHT THIS

EVERT

Pronounced the most marvelous and ainuFitgof
any entertainment ever in Portland.

DR. DAMON,

who Is associated with Prof. Cadwell will be at

City Hotel, daily from 8

a. in

to 7 p. in.,

pronounced incurable. Terms modernumber have been permanently cured
during the past four weeks.

to treat those
A great
ate

Tickets

to Evening IBntertainnicnl
fO and 15 cents.

Come to the hall of an evening and see the wonderful power these men have over the nervous sys
in a moment.
tem. rendering it entirely painless
dtf
mar2

Or.laviiie!s Remedies
arc

the

most certain for the

cure

of

Gout and Rheumatism
generally.

A descriptive
Sold by Druggists
pamphlet sent bv the agents. E. iOLGLKA
& CO., 30 North William St., New York,
dlawlyM
decs

cnpt>caia\x

certain newspaper called
“Popular Family Journal”,claiming to be published in Augusta.
Wiilis was charged with
being connected with this, and was bound over. Attorney Orville D. Baker, had applied
a

subscriber to

a

Judge Danforth of the Supreme Court for
an injunction against Willis, and this was
granted yesterday, restraining him from all
further operations until a fall hearing can
had next week. Willis is said to hail from
New York.
Mayoralty Nominations.
The Democratic caucns here today endorsed
the Citizens’ nomination of Seth C. Whitehouse for Mayor.
Ex State Treasurer Caldwell Dead.

Hon. William Caldweil died this mornMr.
ing, altar a brief illness, aged 74 years.
Caldwell was born in Ipswich, Mass., coming
to Augusta in 1825, where be has been a resiIn 1841 he was appointed to a
dent since.
position in the StateTreasurer’e office where he
remained up to March 1, 1885, through every
administration with the exception of a portion
of 1856. In 1869 he was elected State Tr usurer, holdiug that office during iha constitutional

limit, thus serving as treasurer and clerk nearly 43 years. He has attended to his duties as
regular as the rising and setting of the sun.
Mr. Caldwell was highly respected a i esteemed in this community.
the (governor.

Periodical
Regulating Magnet
Wonder* Without Ifledicinc.

Working

is

longer, call and investigate, no questions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
Ladies’ suffer

The Speaker, members and officers of the
House, raised $30 iu money Thursday,and presented it to Rev. D. B. Randall, their venerable chaplain. Jnst previous to the final adjournment, tho Speaker read to the House a
leeling letter of appreciation, written by Mr.
Randall and directed to the donors.
The Kennebec Jurnal ba3 been exposing the
methods of the “reform administration’’ in
A

or liis Skill that ncedslonly a Trial.
His Ladies’

will give his

au«oi tiouuiuuti

Avctiouti.y

AUGUSTA.

DR.W.WILSON’S

no

described.

nornoirx

mKink

mao

alnotail

in

nnnneitinn

tn

the regular Repuol'can ticket last spring and
whose praises the New Age has been sounding.
It appears byjjtbe Journal that while the City
Marshal’s pay has been supposed to be $1,200 a
year, he has in reality been pocketing s alary
and fees at the rate of $2,800 per annum. The
Augusta municipal election will be held tc-

day.
BANGOR.

and Examination
Consultation
Tree from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
dtf

febll

HEALTH"!
Swift’s Specific cured me of rheumatism three
months ago. after my physicians had exhausted
their remedies without givinu relief.
C. P. Goodyear, Att’y at Law, Brunswick, Ga,
I have been afflicted with rheumatism nearly forts
years, and a few bottles of Swift’s Specific cured
me.
It is a God-seud to the suffering.
J. B. Waller, Thomson, Ga.
I have been entirely relieved of severe rheumatism in my right arm by the use of Swift’s Specific
and passed through last winter without a relapse,
mdney Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga
TWENTY YEARS.—I had been a saflerer from
rheumatism twenty years; was reduced to a skele
ton; could hardly get about, even on crutches
Swift’s Specific has cured me sound and well.
Mrs. Ezra Mershon, Macon, Ga.
me of rheumatisw
time threatened to stop my miuisteria
Rev. W. A. Kirk, Cross Plains, Ala.

Swift’s Specific has relieved
which at
work.

one

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise
[ Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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for Sheriff Daaring of Waterboro, who
will bo preseat during the day with several of
his deputies. Several United States marshals
are also expected to be in town and withal
noon

He Expresses His Opinion That He Will
Not Eire n Month Eouger.
NewYcbk, March 7.—The scene around
General Grant’s house yesterday was in marked contrast With that of the day before, which
was one of the busiest since the ex-President
has been sick.
The callers were comparatively few and came mostly in the afternoon, and
it waa seldom that there were more than two
carriages in waiting- Almost every one in the
city who is acquainted with the General called
on him the day aft r the retirement bill passed
tandered him congratulations by proxy, and
learned that the patier.t was improving. This
Information undoubtedly satisfied the minds of
the visitors, allayed whatever feeling of alarm
they had over the General's condition and
gave them assurance that he was in no immediate danger.
The ex-Presideot bears his suffering with
such great patience and fortitude, aud with
such entire absence of complaint, that it appears, even to those who see him every day,
that his mind does not dwell at all upon the
inevitable end tbat|follows an epithelial cancer
in the throat.
In a conversation held a few
days ago with General Badeau, in his library,
he dropped a remark that shows he evidently
appreciates the seriousness of his condition.
There was a large amount of manuscript
scattered on the table and floor near Him, and
he was looking through the various packages
and giving directions aud information concerning sack as he thought of sufficient importance
to incorporate into the history of his life’s
pork, or of any particular literary value. Coming to a piece of manuscript that within the
next few weeks he would find it necessary to
use in forwarding his literary labor towards
completion, he began to give directions in reference to it.
General Badeau interrupted him
and told him that it was nnuecessary for him
to continue any expression of his desires with
respect to this particular piece of manuscript,
as he would
undoubtedly be able to dispose of
it himself at the proper time.
Gen. Grant
replied, without a change of expression or the
Bhadow of regret or fear upon his face, tn his
usual quiet tone of voice and business like
manner:

"General, that may be what you think;
impression is that I will not last thirty

but my

days.”

LATEB.

New Yobk, March 8.—Dr. Douglass, who
was in almost hourly attendance on General
Grant, said last eveniDg that General Grant
was very weak and feeble.
He would not say
whether or not the General had lost ground
There is little doubt,
during the past week.
however, that General Grant is sinking
His disease is a -vasting one and
steadily.
gives him no chance of recuperation. His apnatita is

The appropriation of $18,000 for abutments
and piers in Keuduskeag stream has
assed
both Houses and been Bigned by the President.
KMBDEN.

The town of Embden having been authorized by act of Legislature to take up their old
bonds and issne new ones, and having arranged
with the bondholders to take fiitv cents on the
dollar, which would amount to $27,000, voted
at their meeting to issue $20,000 10-10 bonds at
1 per cent., and take care of the remaining
$7,000 at home.
FREEPORT.

The farmers of Freeport held an enthusiastic
meeting, Thursday, on the question of a hatter
factory. Promises of cream from 200 cows
have been made. The whole number of caws
owned in the town is 738, and it is thought
that when the factory is established 100 more
will be called into requisitiou.
HALLO WELL.

The Hallowell city government, at their last
meeting, Monday evening, voted to give $300
to the South Parish, of Jialloweli, for the purchase of a beli to be placed iu the South Congregational church, to be connected vith the
“town clock” for striking purposes.
IN GENERAL.

It is reported that herring are being taken in
large quantities at St. Andrews Bay.
Capr.
Deane of lire Woodbu ry, says, m coming down
were
river, Monday, the fishermen
taking in
their nets filled with fish. [Everything indicated a large catch.

Knight of Camden
owner.—Ed.]

is

given

as

her managing

WASHINGTON.
members of the Cabinet Take Possession of Their Departments.

Washington, March 7.—Promptly at 12
o’clock fonr ol President Cleveland’s Cabinet,
Mr, Bayard, Mr. Endicott, Mr. Whitaey and
Mr. Garland, entered the office of the Secretary of State. Mrs. Endioott, wife of the new
Secretary of War, accompanied the party, as
did also Justioe Field of the United States
Supreme Court. Immediately after entering
Mr. Bayard took tho oath of office, which was
administered by Justice Field.
Secretary
Freliughuyseu and ex-Assistant Secretary
Davis were present, also Senator Payne of
Ohio and ex-Attorney General Pierrepont.
The party then went to the room occupied by
Secretary Chandler, where Mr. Whitney took
the oath of office as Secretary of the Navy.
In Secretary Lincoln’s office, where Lieut.
Gen.Sheridan and staff and other officers of the
War Department had assembled, the oath was
administered to Mr. Endicott. Mrs. Endicott entered the room on the arm of Mr. Bayard. As soon as Justice Field had administered the oath the various army officers were
in turn introduced to the New Secretary
by Mr. Lincoln. Attorney General Garland
was sworn into office
at the Department of
Justice about noon. The oath of office was
aumiuisserea

ny

jar.

Justice

Field

iD

the

Attorney General Brewster, Secretaries Bayard, Manning, Endicott, Whitney
and Lamar and a few others.
Mr. Brewster
will continue to act as Attorney General until
when
he
will
Monday,
formally present his
successor in the United States Supreme Court.
The party proceeded from the Department of
Justice to the Treasury Department, where
the oath of office was administered to Secretary
In addition to
Manning by Justice Field.
those already named there were present exSecretary McCulloch, Assistant Secretary
Coon, Mr. W. H Baruum of Connecticut, Mr.
Smith M. Weed of New York, Mr. Jones of
New Hampshire, Mr. P. B. Olney, Mr. C. M.
Jordan of New York, and many others, including several ladies. Soon after Secretary Manning had qualified all the bureau officers and
chief of divisions visited his office and paid
their respects. Mr. Manning informed them
that he would not enter upon the duties of the
office until Monday morning.
Postmaster General Vilas
and Secretary
Lamar aiso took the oath of office and entered
upon the discharge of their duties. There was
little formality in the ceremony in either case
The oaths wore administered by Justice Field
in the presence of Secretary Bayard, Attorney
General Garland and many other distinguished
persons.
Firal Official Acts of the New Secretaries.
When a commission was made out for the
appointment of Gen. Grant on the retired list,
Secretary Lincoln retained it at the War Department, thinking it proper that the new
Secretary should bo given an opportunity to
countersign it, after its signature by the President. This morning it was on the desk of the
new Secretary of War, and the first official act
of Secretary Endicott was to countersign it.
The first official act of Secretary Whitney today was to sign the appointment of Nathan B.
Clark to be a chief engineer on the retired list
of the navy. Mr. Clark has been on the retired list as a passed assistant engineer since
1838.
Thronging lo the White House.
The rush of visitors to the White House continued today with nofapparent decrease in the
numbers. The judges of tiie Court of ClairnR
called in a body about 2 o’clock.
The Preeideut has notified his private secre; tary that he does not purpose to receive persons
who call iu regard to appointments, as he is desirous Jthat all applications of that character
be acted upon by the head of the depart| shall
ment to which lhey belong.
MiBS Cleveland held her first afternoon reA brilliant gathering attended.
: ception today.
girtiiinh money Order..
A convention for the exchange of money
orders between the United States and Sweden
was signed at Stockholm, on the
part of the
Swedish government, on Dec. 27, 1884, and by
the Postmaster General at Washington, in behalf oi the United States, on Feb. 17, 1885.
The convention will go into effect April 1
next, and under it3 provisions money orders
will be exchanged directly between the two
countries, instead of through Germany aB at
i present. The arrangement will lessen the cost
l of Swedish money orders to the public, by disl pensiug with the fee heretofore paid the Ger| man government for its services.
Fact, aud Rumor..
Brig. G6n. Delos B. Sacket, Senior Inspector
General of the United States army, died at 11
o’clock this morning at his residence in this
presence of

city.

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.
Illinois’

Contest

Aguinst

Anil hn tatraa nmitll

nnanfirino rtf

better.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.
Thousand People Witness Mount
Olivet Chapter’s Memorial Service in

Two

Boston Cast

Night.

Boston, March 8.—An impressive service
held in the Park Theatre this evening by
Mount Olivet Chapter Rose Croix Ancient
and Accepted Rite of Free Masons, in memory of those members of the Chapter who have
was

Sale Arrival.
New York, March 8.—Steamer Merrimack,
from Bio Janeiro, which arrived to-day, announces the arrival at Barbadoes on February
21st of the bark Emita, of Machias, Me., and
the whaling brig E, C. Adams, of Provincetown, with her master reported dead.

Six

nnor.

soft food at frequent intervals only by the effort of his will.
He passed another bad night
Friday night and awoke unrefreshed.
The
dismal weather of yesterday also had a very
depressing effect on him, and he was not well
during the day, but he brightened np in the
evening.
General Grant passed a restless night last
night, but slept from 5 to 11 a. m. This afternoon Drs. Barker and Douglass, together with
Dr. Shrody of the Medical Record, held a consaltation and pronounced the patient generally

Henry

to marry him before she
was 18 years old.
Two years afterward the
property was sold, and Roche went to Europe.
They settled in Lyons near his ancestral home,
and soon after their arrival a daughter was
born to them.
Six other children were afterward born, four sons and two daughters. Four
years ago the last of the children died, and
Roche, tiring of his wife, induced her to convey ail of her property to him, and then cut
hsr throat and threw her into the Seine.
She
was rescued by a peasant and her wounds were
dressed, but she had lost her memory, had ev
en forgotten her name.
The peasant fell in
Last
jove with her, and they were married.
summer she had the cholera and came near dyWith returning health she regained her
ing.
memory. The peasant interested wealthy peo"
pie in her case, and an action was began in the
courts agaiust Roche.
She is now in this State
in
starch
of
witnesses
to
aid
her in
Her
husband’s
recoving her property.
brntal treatment will cost him hie liberty for

SHIRLEY & LEWIS.
iness at the old stand.
mar6d3t*
Fryeburg, March 2,1886.

PROF.CADWtLL

Fall,

by
The Governor has made the following nominations: Ira M. True of Hallowel, as a private
detective under the act just passed, authorizing licensing of private detectives. He has
also nominated Wm. M. Robinson of Houlton,
to be judge of the Aroostook county Superior
Court.
A Stupid Jobe.
Bath, March 7.—The attempt to blow up
the City Hall with dynamite, sensationally reported in tc-day’s Bath Times was bat a stupid
hoax h; some practical joker.

Notice.

morning’s Herald train brought several Boston
detectives who are now quartered at the Biddeford House.
Mayor Staples upon learning of
their arrival immediately called a special meeting of the city government to meet at 7 o’clock
to-morrow morning when one hundred and fifty
specials will be sworn in for the day’s contest.

there will be music io the air on the morrow
as the "day before the battle” is indicative.
A well known Democratic ward politician in

Clear
Clear

woman

Noniiunlious

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

NOTICE
F. Lewis, and known

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

to

In denominations of $1000, $500, $300 and $200.
Principal and interest payable at the CHEMICAL
NATIONAL BANK of NEW YORK ClTY.
These bonds are direct obligations of the Company, which is the leading financial institution of the
State of Iowa; secured by its paid up cash capital of
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS, and also by REAL
ESTATE mor> gages, based on property worth more
than TWO AND A HALF TIMES the amount of
the mortgages.
They are held in largo amounts by SAYINGS
BANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES, and INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS throughout NEW ENGLAND and the MIDDLE STATES.
Any furthur particulars desired, given on application.
For sale at PAIt and accrued interest by

32

W
W

to-morrow in all its fury. Edward vV. Staples,
who has been mayor for two successive terms,
Dr.
is a candidate for re-election, while
Francis G. Warren will ran as a'citizens’ can-

The Democrats also summoned Jehu B. Donoan of Alfred, county bail commissioner, who
has just arrived.
A messenger was also dispatched this after-

SW C ear
S
Clear
S
Clear
S
Clear

—

induced the

come

—

IOWA LOAH AND TRUST

CITY ADVEETISEMEHT8.

TO

OF

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear

simultaneously in a number of newspapers
throughout the country for the distribution of
alleged prizes, beginning with a $5,000 cash
prize,to any one who would send 50 cts. and be-

6 PER CENT BONDS
—

Clear
Clear
LtSnow
Clear
Clear
Clear

NW Clear
NW Clear
NW
W
N
NW
NW
W
S
SW
SW
S

arisen indications of a storm of unusual magnitude which will doubtless burst upon the city

conversation with the writer tc-day stated
that unless the Republicans had a large pile
MAINE.
of money to put into tho fight they would
staud no chance oi succoss; twenty-fiye^dollars
SEEKING REPARATION.
have been freely offered to-day for Democratic
A Maine Woman Whose French Husband
votes. Rum has been as free as water all day,
CJol Her Money Away and Tried to Kill
and dozens of
weak-kneed imbibers have
Her.
thronged the streets in all parts of tbe city.
Calais, Mar.7.—The head of one of the old- j A number oi
"repeaters” from out of town are
est and most resDecfcable families in the State
present, one of whom, minns an arm, is said to
died several years ago, leaving a property in
have voted in Lewiston last Monday.
real estate and in bnsiuess investment valued
at $492,000 to his daughter, aged 17.
She was
LATEST MARINE NEWS.
the last and youngest member of u family of
seven children and her father was the “last
The Bark Henry Knight Burned.
man of his race,” as be used to say.
He died
Havana, Cuba, March 7.—The American
while she was attending school in Boston. Her
bark Henry Knight, Capt. Pendleton, from
Pensacola Feb. 10 for Montevideo, was burned
guardian, Lon is Roche, was a Frenchman of
somewhat donbtfnl character, though her fathon the 4th iust. off Salt Key lighthouse,
8agua.
er bad the utmost confidence in him.
Roche
The whole crew, numbering ten, arrived here
in fact, had managed the old man’s basinets
yesterday on the schooner Eddie Huck from
for him for several years before his death. The
Philadelphia.
will gave $10,000 to the Frenchman and the
[The Henry Knight was 487.65 tons gross,
rest of the properly to the daughter.
Roche
and was built at Camden, Me., in 1870.

uuc•

Account Books Buled to Order.

45 EXCHANGE ST,

43
36

NW
NW
N
W
N
N

k

of n Lottery Operator.
Augosta, March 7.—Criminal proceedings
were instituted in the Municipal coart today
agaiust Charles Willis, Jr., for alleged lottery

eod3m

William E. Ooci.d. Portland.

jau31

30
36

—15
—16
—3
—20
—6
—9
—14
—16
—10
—10
—7
—12
—10
—4
x8
x4
x7
xl7
x9
xlO
xO
x8
xl8
xll

its history.
From the threatening clouds of
charges of gross corruption on the part of the
present Democratic administration which recently appeared in the political horizon have

were to be resorted to to-morrow preparations
have been made to, if possible prevent a recurrence of this and stop illegal voting. Ibis

Arrest

Joseph 8. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,

S. D. KM 14x11 T,

°|

$$

France.

s

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Frederick Robie, Gorham,
Samuel a. Holbrook, Freeport,
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan,
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,

specialty,

19
11
18
17
18
11
18
19
26
43
60
44
30
10
3
30
31
19
21
34

Rise.

x

Travelling and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

jTd. CHENEY,

30.16

BROKERS,
No. 1J! WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

sntf

take their case to treat and cure them. I And about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
fail name and place of residence and one 2 cent
■thinn and £2.00
Examination sftc.nnd sitrht and
consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
mar3sntf

...

Fla. 30.20
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Biddkfobd,
cipal election occurs in this city and promises
to be the most exciting contest ever known in

didate, being endorsed by the Republicans.
At the last municipal election it is claimed
the Democrats carried the oity by the free use
of money, rum and fraud, and a3 these tactics
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Moderate operations in lO, 20,80 or SO Shares
legitimately conducted.

DR. E. B* REED.
and Botanic Phyfticiau, medical Boom* 592 Congrt'HM Mt., Portland, me.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all CFge9 that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and homcepathic physicians. 1 will
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186 middle St., Portland, Hie.

COMMISSIONS REDUCED ON'E-HAI.F.

Clairvoyant

INDICATIONS.

EaBlport.

revolutIonT

mayl 3

the Press.)
March 8.—To-morrow the munito

—

Republicans

Protest

Course Taken.
the
March 8.—When
House met to-day, Mr. Miller offered a protest,
signed by 25 Republican members, objecting to
the course taken, as they alleged, by Mr. Kimbrough iu arbitrarily adjourning the joint assembly on Thursday, and protesting against
the manner in which the journal had been
made up so as to show the adjournment took
place on the motion of Mr. Welch. A long
dispute arose over it, the Democrats trying to
keep off it the record. When the joint assembly
met, but 68 members were present, Senator
Streeter again voted for Black, and Haines for
Bishop. These were the only votes given.
the

Springfield, 111.,

PROBABLY LOST.
Unknown Pate of Krcnmcr Clermont aud
Her Crew.
New York, March 8.—British steamer Clermont sailed from this
port January 18th last
for pcrt8 in South America, and has not since
been heard of. Her agents here have long
since given her up as lost, and not having
heard from the captain or any of the crew,
believe that all on board went down with her.
She had a crew of 30 men, mostly Englishmen,
besides her commander, Capt. Barclay.

Secretary Lnmar’ii

Vicksburg, Mass,

died

during

the past ten years.
These cereare held
every decade, were
made more solemn and impressive by the stage
The scene B6t represented the
surroundings.
interior of a cathedral except that where the
altar should have been was a large catafalque,
From
upon which rested a handsome casket.
the base of the catafalque projected a shelf,
on which were seven lighted candles, and between every two candles was a bouquet of
roses, and at each end of the catafalque was a
Above the base was a tomb on
golden cross.
wbiob a colHu rested, and on the front of the
tomb were the words “In Memoriam.”
The
draperies of the catafalque and casket were
Four tripods
purple and black broadcloth.
each containing burning incense, surrounded
the catafalque, and on each side of
the proscenium were erected broken
columns on
which were lettered the names of the dead in
whose honor the services were held.
In the
rear of the catafalqoe two balconies were constructed, in which stood neophytes jin fall
robes, and around the columns of the cathedral were neophytes arrayed in the same manner. On the right cf the stage looking toward
the audience was a dais on which was the
grand orator and associate grand orator in full
robeR and mitres.
To the left was a throne on
which was seated the Moat Wise and Perfect
Master, wearing his fall regalia. The services
were of an allegorical nature, picturing the
shadow of death, promise to faith, confidence
of hone, farewell of love, committal to earth.
victor's reward aud message from Heaven.
The ritnal of the service was conducted fay
the authors, Charles T. McClenechau aud J.
H ;Hobart Ward of New York, and the mnsio
was rendered by a seleot choir of 21 voices and
an orchestra of 25 pieces.
About 2000 spectators were present.

THE BOOMERS.
Very Formidable Orgnuizatiou—Arrest
of Prominent Leaders.

Abkansas City, Kan., March 7-—A large
encampment of Oklahoma boomers is pitched
near this city,
aud reinforcements are constantly arriving. Capt. Couch, who with eight
other leading officers of the boomers, was recently arrested, assures his comrades that his
arrest was a mere farce, and says he will be at
He advises them to
liberty before Sunday.
await his return from Wichita before attempting
the invasion of the Territory.
Gen.
Hatch and a few of his staff are at Arkansas
City, bat the main portion of his troops has
gone into the Territory. The leaders who were
arrested with Capt. Cronoh are charged with
setting on foot and assisting in the insurrection
agaiUBt the authorities of the United States.
The warrant was issued at Wichita on the 19th
day of February, at the instigation of Lieut.
Day. The boomers are all fitting out with
supplies to last ninety days, and expect to
start next week. They will largely outnumber
the troops, who will probably stop them at
Ponca agency.
Secretary McCord is bnsy
issuing certificates of membership, which can
be procured at $2 each, and entitle the bearer
to all benefits and protection of the Paine
Oklahoma colony, and to an equal voice in all
pertaining to its local governninent. There are
abont 5,000 Oklahoma boomers in camp, and
1,000 are expected tomorrow. The start for
the Indian Territory will be made on Monday,
it haying beBn delayed on account of the arrest
of the leaders of the movement and the bad
condition of the roads.
The troops are already
iu the Territory, under the command of Major
Benton.
Wichita, March 7.—Capt. Conch and Gen.
Hatch have both gone to the border from this
city, the former to confer with the colonists
assembling there, the latter to station his
troops to prevent the contemplated movement
toward Oklahoma. It is Eaid the boomers will
start for Oklahoma Wednesday next.

SPORTING.
Donovan

Win

in the

Holler

Skating

match.

New Yobk, March 7.—Three thousand people
attended the skating match during the evening.
Walton, Boyst, Maddocks, O’Melia and Robinson
spurted and raced each other during the evening.
At 10 o’clock; only two men were on the track, and
at 10.16 Captain Williams turned the clock ahead
to middight, and the band played
•‘Home, Sweet
Home.’’ There was no wind up as in old pedestrian
contests.
The winner. Donovan, receives the S250
mourn »uu ®uuu,
jsoyst ®zou, u ivieua §150, and
Maddocks §100, and the balance of those who finished §50 each.
It is stated that Donovan has
worn his
on his feet

an 1 that the flesh
at the finish pressed through the texture
until the boy’s limbs were in a sad condition. He
was thus treated, lest should his feet be dressed he
would be unable to resume. The following is the
full record:

Donovan...1

092

Boyst.1*045
O’Melia.1,022
Maddocks.
1000
Shock.
*950

Johnson. 859
Allen...
859
830
Calhoun.
Meyer.835
Wart.
835
Walton. 701
....

Base Ball.
New York, March 7.—A meeting of the Na.
tional Base Ball League was held here
today. A
echedule of games was arranged and the
scoring
rules amended so as to have a uniform
system in all
league cities. The matter of reinstating the re-

serve rule
jumpers and contract breakers was decided iu the negative.
A resolution was then
unanimously adopted reaffirming the position of the league taken at a
former meeting, which leaves the
expelled and
black-listed players ineligible to play.
The league
instructed Secretary Young to explain to the umpires that according to the new pitching rules the
pitcher must keep his forward foot stationary on the
ground, but may slide his rear foot up to the forward one, provided some
part of said foot touches
the ground.
Secretary Young of the league has officially announced the following named staff of
league umpires: Messrs. Decker, Cushman, Sullivan aud

Robert Ferguson.
Charier Oak Driviug Park.
Hartford, Ct., March 7. --The directors of the
Charter Oak Park Driving Association have reelected Mayor Morgan G. Bulkeley president of the
Association, and Col. Henry Kennedy secretary,
ine directors have voted to
give a spring meeting at
Charter Oak Park on the 9th, 10th, 11th aud 12th
or dune with
purses not to exceed §6,000.
They
also voted to give a special
purse of §10,000
r?I®
ia the 2.20 class
for the circuit meeting in the fall
on the same terms and
conditions ns last year.
he time of the circuit
meetiug will be either the
last week in
August or the first in September.
Full reports from all section of
Maryland shoving
condition of the growng wheat are
anything but
favorable, and it does net appear possible at this
th° Cf0p wil1 reaoU 50 Per cent of an

averageat
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CENTS.

ber of nominations are expected to-morrow,
and should the new cabinet ministers be able
to determine the personnel of their staffs without delay the work of the session may be
brought to an end within a fortnight. But the
probability is recognized that they may require a few days to become acquainted with
men about them
before making all cbangeB
they may desire. The intention which was reentertained
cently
by the members of the committee on foreign relations of bringing forward
new treaties daring this session is now in
suspension owing to the wish of many Senators
to get away as early as possible. It is thought
moreover that the
new administration may as
it has a right to do recall for amendment some
or all of the more important treaties.
On the
other hand it is said to be in contemplation to
bring np the Nicaragua treaty daring this
session, not for the purpose of pressing it to the
point of ratification, bat to discuss it ia open
session.
Reorganization of the Senate committees
engages the attention of the Senators at presIt involves more difficulties than usual,
ent,
aud therefore may not be decided for several
days, although the caucus committees of both
parties have had the BUbject under discussion
since last Thursday. There are five vacaut
chairmanships, including those of the committees on education and labor and military
affairs, heretofore filled respectively by Senators Blair and Logan. Senator Blair, it is
understood, will temporarily be appointed to
fill the vacancy created by the expiration of
his term, and it is probable that be will retain
his chairmanship until his successor is elected.
The chairmanship of the military affairs committee, if filled at all, will probably be filled
conditionally, so that Gen. Logan may return
to his place should he be re-elected to the
Senate.
Senator Hoar is second in the list
of the committee on claims, but holds the
more desirable position
of chairman of the
committee on privileges aDd elections, and
would hardly be willing to make an exchange.
POUUHVVS
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and
Senator Dolpb fourth in the
next,
list.
The
of
the
comchairmanship
mittee on post-offices and
post roads is
made
vacant
the
retirement
of
by
Senator Hill.
Senator Sawyer, who is second
on the list of this committee, holds the
chairmanship of the committee on railroads, and
Senator Mahone, who is third, holda the same
position on the committee on public buildings.
Senator Palmer, who has no chairmanship.and
Senator Wilson, who holds that of
the committee on expenditure of publio money, stand
fourth and fifth in membership of this committee. Senator Palmer, it is said, prefers the
chairmanship of the committee on fisheries
made vacant by the retirement of Judge Lapham. Senators Sewall and Dawes stood abo-e
him upon the list, but each holds other chairmanships which are equally or more desirable.
Senators Hawley, Aldrich, Hale and Conger,
all experienced and influential legislators,
hold chairmanships of comparatively unimportant committees, and if willing to assume
them more

responsible positions

vacant

now

may be assigned to them. Senator Teller’s experience as a Senator and member ol the cabinet may secure for him a chairmanship,
though such would not be in accordance with
custom, and Senator Evarts’ eminence as a
lawyer has given iise to an expectation that
he will be made a member of the judiciary
committee should General Logan not be returned.
The more important vacancies to be
filled by the minority are these, upon the judiciary committee created by the retirement of
Measrs. Bayard, Garland and Lamar, and one
each upon commerce, finance, Indian affairs,
naval affairs, and privileges and elections.

PLEURO-PJM EUMONIA.
Outbreak of tbe

Disease Among Cattle
AVest.
Wilmihgton, Del..March 7.—The first cases
of pleuro-pneumonla south of New Castle were
reportad today, State Veterinarian Rowland
having inspected a herd of 21 cattle at St.
One bad case was killed and the
Georges.
herd quarantined.
The animals will be inoculated Tuesday,
Advices from Fultou, Mo., state that pleuropneumonia has developed in a herd of Jersey
cattle belonging to the State lunatic asylum at
that place, and that eight cows have died
within a month and others are siok.
The in.
fection was communicated by cattle purchased
last July from S. S. Tripp, Peoria, III.
As
South and

was isolated from the herd, bat the
coutagiou
had spread with the above result.
Dr. Trumof the agrioaltural department, Washington, has beeu in Faltou several days, and
has made a thorough examination of tho herd.
He declared the disease plearu-pnenmouia,aud
advised killing the entire herd.
Efiaotive
measures will be immediately taken to prevent
the Bpread of the disease.

sowes

INDUSTRIAL

MATTERS.

The Hailroad Strike in the West.
Spbingfield, 111., March 8.—The strikers
of the Wabash road held a meeting to-day,
Several inflammatory speeches were mane and
resolutions passed not to resume work until the
recent reduction is restored.
The officials,
however, declare that this will not be done and
that
the
road
is
not
say
inconvenienced to any
great extent. The prospect of trouble is imminent.
Dallas. Texas, March 8.—There is
no
change in the condition of tho strike here.
Governor Ireland has been asked for troops to
break the deadlock on the Texas Pacific road,
bat has refused.

Atchison, Kansas, March 8.- The shop employes of the Missouri Pacific railroad at this
place went out at 10 o’clock last night. They
number between 200 and 300. They will prevent freight trains running.

A New Scheme to La; the Ramie by Way
of Take Hegnntic.

News

by

Cable

from

Different

French Successes in Tonquin Reported.

Emphatic Demand Upon Rus-

An

sia by England.
One Hundred and

IiOis of

a Famontt Cow.
March 8.—The famous Holstein
cow Echo, owned by F. C.
Stevens, proprietor
of Maplewood stock farm, which gave birth to
male triplets March
4th
died
yesterday,
Her owner refused 625,000 for her, and was
offered 65000 for her calf if a male. She had
the largest milk record in the world.
The
calves are doing well.
An Unprecedented Record.
New York, March 7.-Of the 776 deaths
that have occurred in this city during the
week, 142 were froja pneumonia/ This record
is unprecedented.

Twenty-three Lives

that

been

carried

on

there

over

the

liquor question, but last year the anti-prohibitionists elected tueir candidates, and a few weeks
ago
two saloons were opened. At the municipal election last Monday the license party carried
everything. A few days after one of tho saloon keepers
was arrested, but afterward
dischargeJ. At midnight Thursday a terrific explosion startled the
town. An explosive package, wound on a rope, was
placed in the recess in front of Moore & Heilman’s

saloon, one of the best buildings in the town. Both
doors were blown open, one crashing
through a partition 20 feet away. A large nolo was blown
in the floor and nearly every particle of glass in the
bnilding smashed. More or less glass was shattered
in buildings 200 feet away. Two men havo been
arrested, charged with engineering the explosion,
though it is generally believed thev were but tba
tools or otner and more prominent
people. The
temperanoe men generally condemn it in the
strongest terms, and will aid in detecting and punishing the perpetrators. The people of Exira are
frightened, and the attorney engaged for the prosecution openly charges that the justice of the peace
is iu collusion with the prisoners, and will acquit
them, whatever evidence may be introduced.

DEATH OR DISGRACE.
Louisville

A

Prisoner Poisons Himself
A wilting Trial in
the Court

While

Room.

Louisville, Ky., March 7.—The usual monotony
city court was varied Thursday by a scene

in the

not often

witnessed.

The prisoner’s doek had been

partially emptied, and among those remaining was
Jeremiah Haden, who had been arrested as a suspected felon,
While some other case was in progress a deputy marshal saw Hayden stealthily lift a
tin box to his lips and then drop it,
A few mo-

ments later tho prisoner fell to the floor with a
groan. He was immediately taken out of the court
room and conveyed to the jail, where he lies at the
The box which he cropped was
point of death.
found to contain poison.
Haden belongs to a distinguished Virginia family, and, it is said, preferred
death to the disgrace of conviction for larceny.

THE DOMINION.
Canadian Legislator’ll Attack on the
Minister of the Interior.
Ottawa, Ont., March 7.—For some time past
Senator Alexander has, whenever opportunity
offered, most viciously and without any reason, attacked the private character of Sir David
Macphersou, Minister of the Interior, who also sits in the
Senate. The old man would
go about the streets
A

calling a crowd together to come up iu the Senate
to hear him, as he said, “go for Sir David.” Little
attention was paid to him until within the past few
days, when fie made a terrible onslaught on Sir
David, whom he charged with felony. For some
time past he has shown signs of
departing reason,
although no one regarded it seriously until now.
and on Monday the government will move a vote of
censure ou the old
gentleman, when it is probable
the question of his sanity and of his light to sit in
the Senate will be raised.
Torpedo JExploaion.
New Haven, Conn., March 7.—An explosion at
the Winchester Repeating Rifle Company’s
shop
this afternoon resulted in the death of one
man,
serious if not fatal injury of another. The
of the explosion was in a small building
about 10x10 feet in dimensions. It was used for
charging railroad torpedoes with explosives. At
work in the building at the time were John T<ernau, aged 31, and Wm. Foley. After the explosion
Tiernau was found dead, his body having been
burned to a crisp. Foley was terribly burned.
and

sea.

Franco are more bellicose than ever. The Parisian
papers deny the reports that the French troops in
Tonquin have been recently allowed by the Chinese
to advance without serious opposition until they
are at present so seriously entrapped that their position is perilous. The Chinese reports are to the
effect that the ed ire advance of the Freuch army
is at present hemmed in in a remote and almost unknown region, from which they cannot escape, and
from which they cannot retire without suffering annihilation.

Unpleasantness

The

Between

Russia and

England.
The Daily News this morning confirms the report
of the receipt of a St. Petersburg dispatch pointing to an amicable settlement of the difficulties between England and Russia. The Marquis of Lome
in a speech last night ridiculed tbe idea of an approaching war with Russia and said that he had no
doubt that the difference of opinion regarding the

Afghan

frontier would be

by

ended

tlement.

a

friendly

set-

Dispa?ohes from Teheran state that Persia will
remain strictly neutral in any complications that
may arise between England and Russia regarding
the Afghan frontier.
Orders have been sent to Sir Peter Lumsden,
British special commissioner of the Afghan frontier
question to direct the Afghans to evacuate Pen Jdeh

and the withdrawal of the Russian forces Low Akrobat. Baron De Staal, Russian ambassa lor has
promised that the Russian troops shall retii
This morning’s Observer says: “We understand
that the government Friday sent an emphatic demand to St. Petersburg for withdrawal of the Ros
sian troops now on the Afghan territory. The despatch partook of the character of an ultimatum.

Twenty-Three Live*
by
Colliery Explosion.
One hundred and twenty-three of the 147 men

One

Hundred and

Lout

the Austrian

But

live of the

Affair* in

the latitude

ihe

Koyal

per

nercar-

i

Arbi-

Hon.

session.
El Comerclo learns from well informed quarters
that at the last meeting of the foreigners having
claims agaiust Chiu, many comments were made iu
regard to the renomination of Senor Mellony Alstiu
formerly Brazilian minister to Peru, as president of
the arbitration court. This rumor has produced a
sensation among the claimants, who look upon
Senor Alstin as a very decided friend of Chili, aud
Tbe claimconsequently not an impartial judge.
ants have decided to protest against the appointment, and call attention to the necessity of removing the tribunal to some neutral country.

foreign

com-

merce, namely. On the Gulf of Mexico—Matamor-s
(maritime and frontier), Tampico, Tuxpan, Vera
Cruz, Coatz icoalcos. Frontera (Tobarco), Isle Del

Carmen, Campeche and Progreeso. On ihe Pacific
ocean—SocOnusco (maritime and frontier), Tonala
Salena Cruz, Puerto Angel, Acapulco, Mauzanilla,
San Bias, Mazatlan, Altata, Guay mas, La Paz Cabo
de San Luis, Babia de la Magdalena and Todos Santos Frontier custom houses of the North—Tijuana,
Quitaraquita, Nogales, Sasabe, Palomenas,

Aseeu-

Norte, Fresldo del Norte, Piedras
de TamanliOas, Guerrero. Mier and
Camargo. The same decree names various ports
to
coastwise
open
trade, dependencies of custom

cion,

Faso del

Negras, Lareko
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the frontier of the North.

on

City

Island dispatch says the Sound is now perof ice from Throgg’s Neck to Eaton's
no further annoyauce from this cause is

fectly clear
Neck, and

anticipated.

J. W. Sweetser was killed by
fire in Boston last night.

a

falling ladder

at

a

bays, from Kittery Point to Quoddy Head.
When Judge Goddard was
securing that legislation,
did any fisherman name the seals of Casco
Bay a*
the enemies of the fishermen?
Nothing of tho
kind. The practical fishermen of our coast have no
such complaint to make.
To learn what are tho
sentiments of our coast fishermen, many of whont
aro my immediate constituents. I have
conversed
imu BOYoiiu.
iur.
nerricK or swan s island, Mr.
Kodick of Bar Harbor, Mr. Lewis of North haven,
representing in the present House of Representatives, thieeof the important tishiug districts of this
State all tell me they never heard of the destructive character of seals or any complaint
against
them until they came lo this Legislature.
My own home is by the seaside and I can corroborate their testimony. These complaints are new to
mo also and I have had to journey 43 miles into tho
interior to hear the seal called a “sea-wolf,’* destructive to our shore fisheries.
At Camden, now*
fast becoming one of the most desirable watering
places on our coast, with its union of sea and lake
sceuery, our visitors view with delight those interesting creatures, half annimal aud half fish as they
swim in schools or bask on our ledges. They are not
ferocious, but sportive, intelligent, affectionate and
very docile.
A tew years ago gome of our fishermen caught a
young seal, aud he became the pet of the harbor
They have an eye as mild, fascinating and beautiful uI Hut Of » Grecian maiden, and our
townsmen
would »b soon think of shooting a lamb sportin* in
the spring time on the great boulders of
Ithe bill
sides as to kill a seal on one of our
lodges Thebe,
titi.iners and remonstants all belong on Cason Mai
*
an<l having agreed on House bill 11
which leavu
the seals a protection for about six
miles of the
coast near Portland. 1 hope that the
motion of Hi.
Senator from Turk to substitute
that comprom*.
p
hill for number iOe will prevail

Henry Latz of Chicago, a bricklayer, who had
quarreled with his wife and had separated from her.
went Saturday morning into a yard on Augusta
street, where she was hanging out clothes, and shot
at her twice with a revolver, mortally wounding
He

then

killed

himself.

His

motive

was

jealousy.
John O’Neil and a man known as “Dog-Nosad
Jack” have been arrested in Boston on suspicion of
complicity in setting fire to the clothing of Minnie
Cheevers

Saturday.

Measles have become an epidemio in Montreal.
In all quarters of the city, the schools, without distinction, have been almost decimated of their
scholars, and if the disease is not arrested they will
have to be closed.
Herr Sonneathal. the German
tragedian,
in New York by the steamer Elbe

arrived

yesterday.

Detectives arrested a tramp in Tennessee and
brought him to Amherst, Mass., Saturday. He is
charged with the murder of Moses B. Dickinson at
Amherst, teu years ago. The officers are contident
they have bagged the right party.

NVBlTltBAN IVEW8.

Deeriog.

election of municipal officers will take place
to-day. There are three tickets in the Held.
Woodford’s receives its name from Mr. Ebenezer
D. Woodford, who came from Connecticut to Westbrook in 1812.
He was a tinman by trade. The
British confiscated his
goods, and he afterwards
learned how to turn the ho|ns of neat cattle into
combs and other articles, tie established a nourThe

:i£r«Kstra-a.1TOWN ELECTIONS.

Arrow.tc.
Moderator—Jacob V. Swett

ishing manufactory at what is now Woodford’s, and
quite a little village was the result of his industry.
There were but few buildings iu that part ot the
town in those early days. A small West ludia

goods store stood on the corner now occupied by
Mr. Why ley. It was kept by Mr. Chandler Rackliif. A bank bull Hug occupied ihe site where Mr.
F. Burnell’s shoe shop now stands. The batik was
destroyed by fire in the winter of 1842. Religious
services were held in the ‘Old South Church” at
what is now called Stroud water. Some of the
meeting-goers walked hve miles. People came
from East Deering, .VlorriU’s Corner and other parts
of the town, iu the cold winter through drifted
snow.

Thaddeus Simon ton, Senator from Knox

our

A Boston horse car on the Metropolitan railroad
which had hauled up to allow a tire engine and
hook an.l ladder to turn into Washington street was
run into Saturday night, and one side
entirely torn
from the car. Three of the passengers, J. E. Korcher, C. B. Richardson and Henry McCarty were
badly shaken up and bruised and are said to be
seriously injured. Both hook and ladder horses
were disabled.

her.

agreed

prosecute fishing.”
This effort to put upon the poor seal the
decay of
ou»‘ coast fisheries is a new idea, never heard of
before this Legislature. Year after year the shore
fishermen besieged our Legislature for protection
from tho seines and porgy steamers as the
guilty
porties, and the generous and gratuitous services of
one of the leading remonstrants to this
repeal
secured the passage of an act in 1880, now found
on our Revised Statutes
chapter 4W, section 17.
which has driven seines and porgy steamers out oi

GENERAL NEWS.
A

I do not understand that either fisher-

spirit

Porta aud Custom Houses That Are Decreed Open to Foreign Couimer e.
Washington, March 7.—The Treasury Depart,
ment Is in receipt from the Department of State of
official information that the President of Mexico
Las issued a decree which names the followiug ports
to

early explorers of our coast
bays swarming with all kinds of fish and

Mr. President—I have a few words to sya in
opposition to the attempted repeal of the law protecting
seals in Casco Bay.
It is a movement in the wrong
direction and ought to fail.
What is the history of
the law now in force protecting seals from wanton
distructiou in that bay?
Tho tendency In Portland,until within a few year#
was to build seaside residences ana summer hotels
on the Cape to the southwest of that city towards
the open sea. But of late several gentlemen have
begun to build aud improve on the inoloeed bay in
Falmouth and Cumberland, towards the northeast.
«his fact is evidence of that movement which ere
long will make our entire rock-bound coast, formerly so worthless and desolate, the most valuable part
of our territory unless it be the shores of our charming iuland lakes. This disposition is not to be discouraged but fostered and promoted. These gentlemen of taste and public
are not public enemies, but public benefactors; as much so as those
who help to build up any of our other great industries.
One of the attractions to those building cottage*
along these shores and to those coming among u*
from the heat of the cities and the interior and
more Southern climes, is the presence of the seal.
Amphibious in their nature they frequent the
ledges of our shores and swim in companies from
one ledge to another,sunning themselves occasionally in sight of many spectators. The seals in Casco
Bay have no commercial value; the fur-bearing seal
is found further North and East. Few are seen
West of the mouth of the Kennebec and none
further South than the Saco.
They do not frighten
or injure appreciably our fish.
The early voyager*
speak of our Eastern waters as full of fish and seal.
The same is true of Alaska, Labrador and Newfoundland, the seal abounds there and the water*
are alive with fish.
They subsist on iish, it is true,
but the number consumed is Infinitesimal. One or
the most successful practical fishermen of
tho
State, Mr. Herrick of Swan's Island, a member of
the present House, said to me *be other day:
“On
auy bay where the consumption of fish by seals in
appreciable, it would be waste of time to attempt to

Ministers of Justice Gobiernp and Hacienda read
their reports. Several commissioners vtere appointed, aud at 4 o'clock p. m. the Hoti3e went into secret

open

this

sold:

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, March 7.—The Constituent Assembly met on Thursday
when the

and frontier custom houses

seen on

heard the decline of the New England shore fishery
to seals, which are, as I have said, scarcely
to be seen on half the New England coast.
The seal is warm-blooded and is obliged to come
to tue surface to breathe every few minutes, and it
frequents ledges near the shore to sun itself and to
suckle its voung. It is very intelligent, playful and
affectionate; is easily tamed, but very timid and
easily frightened off. Its presence on the ooast adjoining Portlaud adds greatly to its attractiveness
m the neighborhood of summer resorts.
Mos'meuol refined sensibility, familiar with its
habits, would no more think of shooting a seal then
a baby.
It takes a good shot to kill a seal in his
proper element, but any fool can butcher them on
ledges, especially when suckling their young.
On the west coast of Casco Bay, near Portland,
are summer residences and hotels, which add large*
ly to the beauty and value of all that ooast, and in
1877 an act was passed for the protection of seal in
that locality.
Those cu tivated and inhabited shores had become dangerous from the discharge of firearms of
seal shooters from Buck Cove and other places, who
ou Sundays, holidays, and almost every summer
afteruoou. frequented these waters in floats and
skiffs. For eight years no complaint was heard,
but this winter a few petitions have come In from
fishermen in Casco Bay, asking for a repeal.
But, ou sober second thought, they, or their own
accord, offered to withdraw their petition so far as
the extreme wesiern end of the bav was concerned,
aud sugegsted a compromise, exempting about six
miles or the coast east of Portland, embracing the
town of Falmouth and a part of Cumberland. This
compromise w;is accepted by the remonstrants, but
for some unaccountable reason, the House refused
to allow the people of Casco Bay to Hattie their own
matter ia their own way, and have passed a full reoeal of the act of 1877 against tho wishns of a.11 na.r»ies coucerued. Such an interference with a local
matter has not been attempted by this legislature in
any other case. 1 do not see why we should do It In
this instance.
Senators* is it worth while, just as we are about to
separate, to insist on the extermi avion of the small
family of seals which still lingers in the western end
of Casco Bay at the extreme sou.h-westeru limit
where seals can exist, againt the protest 01 the residents and occupants of those shores and agaiust the
desire of all panics interested?
Shall we go out of
our way and make an exception in this case, on demand of gentlemen who live at a distance and whose
interests canuot possibly be promoted by our interference with the rights of others?

SOUTH AMEKICA.
to the

rarely

charged
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Ex. Empress Eugenie is seriously ill from a
shock, a result of being thrown from her
liage recently.

is

change. Many
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land coast.
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and

men or scientific scholars are
about the
cause of this
have attributed it to
the use of seines and porgy steamers. I have never

Wallace,

out

them to turn

decreases,

great abundance of seals on the eastern shores of
ihe State. For nearly half a century the fish have
continued to diminish along the whole New Eng-

Wallace Resign*.

at Woolwich.
Ihe
at the arsenal to be
an
and
enable
day

to

ika

ator knows that the
found

United Slates minister to Turkey, has sent his
resignation to the government at Washington.
Preparing for an Emergency.
London, March 7.-r-The government has suspended the operation of tbe factory act limiting the
number of .hours workmen may be employed 8j far
it relates

WAftlr

I coast beyond the Saco entrance.
Southwest of the Kennebec seals are valueless
and comparatively few. Of course, their food is
fish, but the quantity of fish consumed by seajs in
Casco Bay is inappreciable. The idea of seals
frightening away fish is preposterous. Every Sen

The enemy raised the siege of I'nuenquau yesterthe Freucn garrison having fought
la days after the first breach in ihe body of tne
fortress. The garrison sustained seven assaults and
caused an immense loss to the enemy.
lhis siege should be couuted among the most
brilliant in the pages of our our history.
Ueu.
Negrier’s column has been pushed rapidly since the
capture of LaLgson. He has now destroyed aline
of torts which guarded the Chinese irontier and has
blown up a formication which lias has been known
as the Gate of China.

as

*\!>AAAilinrs

Representative Hale of Portland,
protected in the western part
of Casco Bay, and voted for a full repeal of the act
of 1877.
Hon. Charles W. Smith, Senator from York,
moved to non-concur with the House, and also
moved to substitute for the House bill the compromise bill agreed on by the parties.
Senator Smith said: Mr. President,—The seal is
an Arctic animal, originating in the Polar regions,
where he attains great size, sometimes even 25 feet
in length, and is of great value both for his fur and
oil. He diminishes in size, value and numbers as

day evening aud

object is to allow the worshop
run at its full capacity night

it. a

which left the seals

French Mucce**e* in '1 ouquin*

7.—Gen.

In

to

agreed ou by
offered by

Egypt.

Match

r,

refused

and

Paris, March 8.—Gen. Briere de L’IsIe, French
commander in Tonquiu, telegraphs that he has relieved tne beleaguoied French garrison at TUuenquan. He says: “We arrived on the 3d at Thueuquan. The Biack Flags’Yunnan at my liad occupied the pass, the sides of which were inaccessible,
and had built forts with three lines of trenches before
Duoc.
The
lighting was severe, but

Osu.

1.

pass the compromise bill
the petitioners and the remonstrants,

had

House

Scrakim. March 7.—Osman Degna has sent a let-,
ter to ihe British general in command at this place
recounting the Arab successes, announcing that the
fall of Karsala is immanent and warning the Eng
lish that they will he defeated and driven into the
sea if they venture outside the city.

Constantinople,

the Seal Rill.

March

La VAmAml\AVA(l

!

been recovered alive.

Kobti, March 7.—Lord Wolseley, in his address
to the British troops, used the following language:
“The Queen desires me to express her admiration of
your courage and self devotion. To have commanded such men is to me a source of the highest pride.
No greater honor can be in store for you than that
1 look forward to leading you, please God, into
Khartoum before the year is out. On the river and
in the desert you have borne hardships and privations murmurless. In action you have been uniformly victorious. You have done ail that men
could do to save a comrade, but Khartoum fell
through treachery two days before it could be
reached. A period of comparative inactiou is now
expected. The army is not yet formed with a view
to the siege of Khartoum. We content ourself during this period and ^prepare for the autumn adYou will, I know, face the heat and the
vance.
work that remains for you to do with the same courand
endurance
which you have displayed hithage
erto. 1 thank you heartily for your conduct in the
and
can
wish
for
past,
nothing better and can ask
for nothing more in the future than the same undevotion
to
complaining
duty which has characterI ized your conduct in all our recent operations.”
!
tne
summer
the
main body of the British
During
troops will remain in camp here with headquarters
at Dongoia. The Mudir of Dongola's army will remain at Merawi with Gen. Buller’s contingent.
Two movable eolmuus, under Gen. Dormer and
Brackenbury, will be stationed between Debbeh
and Handak, in constant readiness for action. The
wind now blows like a furnace.

au

5, the seal MU was
Thursday morning,
called up by Senator Bearce from Oxford. It will

far

have thus

men

Debate in the Heaate

On

who were iu the colliery at Kharwiu in Austrian
Silesia at the time of the explosion in that mine
suffocation.

CASCO BAY.

HEALS IN
The

MEXICO.

New method of Warfare Against Intent,
perance Adopted in Iowa.
Audubon, la., March 7.—At Exira, a town ten
miles south of here, an attempt was made Thursday evening to blow up a saloon building. For
has

Sufficient information is before the pob*
lie to warrant a choice, bnt political infinence
may be stronger than reason or commercial
requirements, and the snbsidy may be foolishly
expended on a lengthy ronte, which will be as
useless for the objects in view as is the Intercolonial.
Stripped of all the prejudices of Iccaliiy, the
choice of the most suitable route is easy.
It is
plain that the United States possesses ports
nearer to Montreal, the summer terminus of
the C. P. R., tbandotho maritime provinces.
The only manner, then, by which the competition of these ports can be overcome, in favor
of a port in Canadian territory, ia by the select
tioD oi the shortest possible route between
Montreal and an available maritime province
port. That route lies by the way of Lake Megantic, south of Moesehead Lake, to Princeton,
St. Stephen, the Ledge, and St. Andrews.
If considerations in favor of Quebec, St.
John, or Halifax, are allowed to overcome the
commercial advantages which would follow
the building of a line on the route here outlined, the pabiio money will be expended uselessly, the blunder of the Intercolonial will be
repeated, and the loss which will inevitably
result will be a loss to the whole of Canada.
Should the government decide this matter in
the interest of the country, only one decision
remains open for them and that is in favor of
.he route indicated.
If local prejudices are
allowed to prevail, their triumph will be accompanied by oue regret, and that regret will
continue for all time.

the Force is Threatened
with Anninilation.
Lokdon, March 7.—Paris advice* tonight state
positively that it is a fact that the government of
Pekin has peremptorily ordered all the Chinese subjects at present residing in France as students to
leave France. This and other happenings in the
same line iudicate to the observant that the condition of the present relations between China and

Reports

route.

It will be remembered that,last year, a subsidy of $170,000 was voted by Parliament towards
this short line. If we mistake not, the grant
was to be expended on the shortest route to the

Lost in the Austrian Mine Disaster.

SALOON BLOWN UP.

a war

Megantio

tration Court.

YORK.

Ithaca,

years

A delegation from Quebec has recently visited Halifax and 8t. John, says the St. Croix
Courier, for the purpose of enlisting the business men of these cities in the project to carry
the proposed short line from the npper provinces to the sea by the way of the first named
city. St. John has wisely decided against the
proposal of the delegation and in favor of the

Countries.

Appointment of (Senor AUtiu

NEW

THE SHORT LINK.

THE OLD WORLD.

Washington, March 8.—No trustworthy
opinion regarding the length of the session can
be formed at this time.
A considerable num-

scene

tne

H|

SENATE COMMITTEES.
Their Reorganization Attracting Alienlion Frobnle I.engrli of the Session.

stockings several days,

ftncce*sor.

March 8.—New
hasi
reached here that Gov. Lowrey has appointed
Gen. E. C. Walthall to succeed Secretary
Lamar as United States Senator.

ftfa
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GEN. GRANT’S CONDITION.

Lively Time Expected nt the Election
to
To-Doy-Rnn
nnd
“Itepenters’’
Figure Conspicuously.
(Special

Washington, March 9.
The indications for New England ar8
fair weather, preceded in the extreme eastern portions by local snows,
northwesterly
winds, slightly colder, followed by warmer
weather, rising barometer followed in the
western portion by falling barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at Boston and
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Riddleberger

had a

lucid interval

Friday and withdrew his objections to Senator
on

Bayard.

it doea not

fairly represent

the Democratic

party.
A patriotic Republican on being aaked at
the inauguration how he liked it, replied
that he could stand it as long as it wasn’t
likely to happen auy oftener than once in

twenty-four

years.

The time has at last come when one can

take up

a
newspaper and not have those
wood-cuts of the cabinet-officers staring him
in the face.
The cabinet may be useful but

of the pictures yet seen convey the
impression that it will be ornamental.
dodo

One reasou for the lack of success of the
New Orleans exposition is because the
ev»»

counter attractiou

i-iic viuoccuu

city

uucr

all._
The Kockland Opinion doesn’t like Cleveland’s silver letter and trusts that tha President will be induced to adopt the “Demo-

cratic view of the currency question.” We
are afraid the Opinion is destined to be disappointed. The new President is undoubt-

edly a “gold bug.”
In 187" William M. Tweed testified that
his relations with Daniel
Manning, then a
reporter for the Albany Argus, now Secretary of the Treasury, were very intimate
and friendly.” It is to be
hoped that Mr.
has

been

particular since
then in the selection of his intimates.
The wild

manner

more

in which

English

news-

papers exult over Cleveland’s inauguration
and talk about “the rescue of the
government trom the ascendency of
professional
politicians,” shows them to be awfully
mixed in their knowledge of American

political parties.
The National Party has revived sufficiently to issue a stirring proclamation setting
forth that the country is on the verge of
rain and Shat the only
remedy that will
save it will be found in the immediate
paying out of the surplus in the treasury, the
coinage oi silver, conhscation of the
railroad land grants, a government postal
telegiaph and government control of the
railroads and interstate
commerce, and additional issue of legal tenders. The National
tree

Party might

as

well go to

sleep again.

The Republicans and reputable Democrats
will make an effort today to
rescue the city government from the
corrupt
ring which have grown up under Mayor
Staples who has been renominated by the
Democratic organization. The only question
involved in the contest is the question of
reform, both the rival candidates, Mayor
Staples and Dr, Francis G. Warren, being
Democrats, Biddeford at the last election
went Democratic by about 400
majority.
Whether there are 200 Democrats there who
are ready to vole against the
regular Democratic ticket for the purpose of securing a
clean administration remains to be seen.
Judging Biddeford Democrats by Portland
Democrats we should say it was highly imof Biddeford

probable.

Next to the Hou, John W.

Deering’s

vir-

tue as a cholera preventive comes his virtue

business

man.

We

are

by

constantly told

his “boomers” that he should be elected
mayor of Portland because the city needs a

thorough business

man

at the head of its

affairs.

We have no disposition to institute
any inquiry into Mr. Deering’s private business for the purpose of
ascertaining how
much foundation there is for the claim
which his advocates make for
him, nor is it
necessary. Mr. Deering has
once
been
mayor and has had ample, opportunity to
give the people of Portland what his “boom-

promise he will give them,a business
administration. How did he improve his
opportunity? Bid John W. Beering while
now

mayor ever show that great business capacity that his supporters now claim for him?
If he did the evidence of It has been
kept
carefully concealed up to the present time
notwithstanding the fact that a disclosure of
it would be worth a great many voces to
him. In all the talk about his business capacity, repeated day after day, not a single
act is pointed out wherein this business capacity was manifested. And yet under Mr.
Deering there were several transactions in
which there was scope for display of business
capacity. A week ago we urged bis “boomers to supply a list of the reforms
he had
inaugurated and the jobbers be had put to
flight and got no response. Now we urge
mein in give us a usi oi tne acts
in which he
displayed this great business capacity they
daily prate about.
That Central Africa is to-day the seat of a
struggle between civilization and barbarism
there can be no question. But the idea entertained by British journals that the Soudan war can be justified on the ground that
ultimate victory rill check, it not
completely
stop, “the extraordinary revival of martial
and

aggressive Mohammedanism” that
ready with its old offer of conversion,
subversion or the sword, is a
delusion, not
to say a grotesque
absurdity. The Mussulman bugbear seems to be
growing to more
extensive proportions in England than in
stands

that would seem to be
It is indeed a
fact the number of followers of Islam has
been steadily growing for many
centuries,
but not since the days of Mohammed himself has a Christian community been converted to Mohammedism. For such a
religion to make its Way northward in the trail
of civilization has been found to be
impossible. Its conversions among the barbarous
Arab tribes of Central Africa, aDd its swallowing up of certain Indian tribes in theEast
are all that can be truly said to constitute
the “extraordinary revival” of Mohamme
dism. A religion with such a record may be
called aggressive, but not
progressive; and
when a creed ceases to be progsessieve it
may be called practically dead.
If it has become
necessary lor English statesmen and
English journals to make an apology to the
British public for
maintaining a war in
Egypt at so great a sreriflee, they can find a
far better excuse than the so-called
general
countries

immediately threatened.

uprising of Mohammedism. The day is very
far distant when Europe will he in
danger of
being swept by Mussulman fanatioism..
A list of the acts and resolves
passed by
the legislature which has just
adjourned is
giveD elsewhere. It testifies to the industry of that body, and show pretty conclusively that the session was not unnecessarily
prolonged. There was a fear when biennial
sessions were adopted that we should
be
treated every two years to a legislative
sesextending into the summer after the

sion

of the Massachusetts session.
fear happily has not been realized.
manner

Some

institutions

new

have been

estab-

lished, the most notable among them being
the agricultural experiment station and the
State Board of Health, and some of the
laws, notably the liquor law, have been
amended. There has been however, a large
number of private or special
acts, more or
less affecting public interests,
passed. The
session is quite as remarkable for the measthat failed

ures

for those that became

as

The ten hour JaW was passed by the
but failed in the Senate. Early in
the session an effort was expected to
change
the divorce law and to abolish capital punishment, but it was not made in either case.
The liveliest contest of the session wa9 that
in regard to the petition of the Lake
Megantic Railroad Company to bridge Moosehead
Lake which was finally settled by a compromise. The appropriations have been somewhat larger than two years ago, but it is
hard to see how they could have been much
reduced. The principal one of the extraordinary expenditures was the appropriation
of $10,000 for the Grand Army reunion.
But we believe the great
majority of the
people oi the State favored it, and would
have been disappointed if it had failed.

House,

Current Comment.

too great. The
doesn’t find time to

The British government has established a
standard of purity for milk so low that adulterators may put in 15 per cent, water and
then escape prosecution. The charge that
America is each year becoming more and
more English is not wholly groundless after

thoso

that they will not be for the worse. The
general legislation of this legislature has not
been vtry abundant or very important.

a

visit the show.

ers

wherein

corrected; so that changes
intelligently and with certainty

altogether

ordinary American

as a

laws operate and

should be

be made

can

new

two years beIs afforded

ample time

laws.

At present the moat complimentary
thing
that can be said of the new cabinet ia that

Manning

show how

they
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FOR

of the interval of

advantage

The
The
session of 1885 was shorter than the session
of 1883, and yet there is no complaint that
there is not legislation enongh. One great

or COURSE HOT.
Eastern State.

Ex-Governor H. M. Plaisted stopped in
this place last Sunday night, on his wav
Exeter to Augusta. He was called
upon by several of the representative Democrats of the place—but of course the Post
Office question was not broached—ob, no.
irom

THEN AND NOW.
Boiton Journal.

When President Buchanan rode to the
Capitol, March 4tb, 1861, with Abraham
Lincoln, he was regarded as a brave man
for so doing. There was no peril for either
the retiring or the incoming President on

Wednesday.

OEN. GRANT AND THE SOUTH.
Mobile Register.

and considerate general.

READY TO BE SACRIFICED.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
We are iu receipt of
information, more or
less trustworthy, that there are a number of
persons iu Kentucky who might be induced
to serve their country by
postage
stamps and reading postal cards for a fair

Ticking

consideration.

QUESTION Ov’tIME.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
There seems to be a very commonly shared
that
either the Democratic party has
opinion
got a rather large and unwieldy elephant in
its possession in the shape of a President of
the United States, or that the latter has one
iu his possession in the
shape of the Democratic party. Which Is the
elephant and
which the keeper is apparently for time to
demonstrate.
HE

ACTUALLY SUITED THE SOUTH.
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.
He has entertained with the warmth and
splendor of a Now York club man and the

hospitality of a Virginia gentleman. He

rare

has drawn a brilliant
society about the doors
of the White House, and without
suspicion
of snobbery or scandal, has
comported himself in every way becoming his station.
Making no pretention lo statesmanship, he
has given ns a clean and respectable admin-

istration.

His graceful

1 resident-elect
uiw

vumoc,

altitude

Cleveland

xuu

is in

toward
with
noming out

keeping

uas

wuuuy

kindness at this time for Presideut Arthur.
WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE,

Title* of the Acts and Re«olres
Adopted.
The foilowiDg is a complete list of the
acts
and resolves adopted by the

legislators:
to amend sec. 21 of chap. 59 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the record of deaths. Jan. 31
An act additional to chap. 132 of the
Revised
Statutes
relating to trials before magis-

trates-

Jan. 31

An act to amend sec. 1 and 2 of
cliap. 122 of the
Revised statutes relative to the penalties
for the
crime of perjury.
pQv 2
Au act to amend sec. 25 of
cliap. 40 of the Rethe
of
relatillSt0
clams
and
taking
v*SSw?l?tute®
shell
lush.
Feb. 2
An act relating to the jurisdiction of
municipal
and police judges and trial justices in
prosecution
for violation of the Fish and Game Laws. Feb. 2
An act to change the time of
the S. J. Court in Oxford

holding the
County.

terms of
Feb. 5

An
act
to
those portions of the
repeal
31st sec. of chap. 40 of the revised statutes
relating
to Ncquasset stream in Woolwich aud Cobscook on
Orange River ill Whitney.
Feb. 11
A n act to provide in part for the
of

expenditures
Fell.
17, of chap. 40, of the revised statutes, relating to
migratory llsh. Feb. 11
An act to provide for notice of
special legislation for protection of fish.
Feb. 10
An act amending cliap. 2, secs. 40 and 41, Revised
Statutes, relative to record of qualification of justices of tlie peaco.
Feb. 10
establishing the standard weight of a
‘\n ,ac£
bushel
of beans.
Feb.16
An act to amend see. 13 of
chap. 116 of the Revised Statutes relating to witness fees in Probate
Courts.
Fell. 10
An act establishing a standard weight of a barrel
of potatoes.
Feb. 16
An act relating to scientific
temperance Instruction in public schools.
Feb. 19
An act to amend Sec. 127 of
chap. 11 of the Revised Statutes relating to school for deaf. Feb. 19
An act to amend Sec. of
Chap. 24 of the Revised
Statutes relating to paupers.
Feb. 19
government.
An act to amend

sec.

An act for the protection of lobster
traps. Feb 24
An act to amend sec. 54 of
chap. 40 of the Revised Statutes relating to the
of

transportation
trout, toguc and land-locked salmon.
Feb. 24
An act in relation to the taking of alewives in
Georges River.
Feb. 24
An act to provide for the
holding of County

Teachers’ Conventions.
Feb. 24
An act to restore the salary of the
Register of
Probate of Washington County.
Feb. 20
An act to amend chap. 41 of the Revised Statutes
relating to fish aud fisheries.
Feb. 27
An act to amend sec. 20 of
chap. 30 of the Revised Statutes relating to the
of
disposal
fines.
Feb. 27
An act to amend sec. 100 of
cliap. 47 of the Re.
vised
Statutes
to
Ranks
and
relating

Ranking.

Feb. 27

An act to establish the legal w'eight of
of herds grass seed.
cv amcuu ouu. j.u

Statutes
trates.

relating

to

ui

ciiap.

Ltiz

appeals

An act amendatory
to
ol the Revised Statutes

wood.

sec.

oi

from
29

relating

a

bushel
Feb. 27

iteviseu

magisFeb. 27
91

of chap.
to a lien

on

Feb. 27
proper expenditure of
school funds In plantations.
Feb. 27
An act to amend sec. 4 of
chap. 140 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the State Prison.
Fob. 27
An act to facilitate the
reauired
giving
° of bonds
by law.
Feb. 27
An act to regulate the admission of
Foreign
Surety Companies to do business in this
State.
Feb. 27
An act amendatory to sec. 47 of chap. 77 of the
Revised Statutes in relation to the time of
holding
the September term of the S. J. Court, Somerset
CoFeb. 27
acl
t0
establish a State Board
of
Health.
Feb. 27
An act to restore and increase the
of
salary
the county attorney of the
county of PiscataMarch 3
An act to

provide

for the

An act establishing the
Jrrobate for the county of

salary of the Register of
Androscoggin. March 3

An act to restore the
salary
ney of Somerset county.

of the county attorMarch 3
An act to amend sec. 2 of
115 of the Rechap.
vised Statutes and restore the
salary of the county
attorney of Penobscot
March 3

county.

An

additional to chap. 51 of the Revised
Statutes relating to railroads.
March 3
An act to Increase the
salary of the county attorney of Kennebec county.
March 3
An act to establish an
agricultural experimeut
station.
March S
An act to amend sen. 73 of
chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes
relating to licensing Insurance
aSentaMarch 3
An act to amend chap. 139 of the Revised Statact

utes relating to coroners’
inquests.
An act to amend
chap. 128 of the
utes
relating to the gale of

foodAl‘

e'^,to.amcn,dj:cc-54

March 3

Revised Statunwholesome
March 3
chap. 70 of the Re-

toto«todSudcreltors^eUl,gprOPe^r'ch3
n

'n
School

addlt!on«l
for
Girls.

reIatl“g to the Maine Industrial

March 3
An “‘I® a»vend sec. 25 and 27 of
chap. 4 of the
Revised Statutes relating to elections.
March 3
An act to amend sec. 37 of
chap. 14 of tlio Revised
Statutes relating to
contagious diseases among
cattle.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 21 of
chap. 30 of the Revised
Statutes relating to game birds.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 14 of chap. 7 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the records and indexes In the
registries of deeds.
March 4
An act to amend chap. 8 of the Revised Statutes
to
and
relating making
printing reports of county
rcasurers.
March 4
An act to amend see. I of chap. 107 of the Revised
Statutes and provide for taking depositions to he
used before probate courts.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 19 chap. 134 Revised Statutes
providing lor taking depositions in criminal
cases.
March 4
An act authorizing the Governor to appoint
special oflicers to enforce police regulations among
the Indian tribes of the State.
March 4
An act relating to hues and forfeitures collected
trial
by
justices and Judges of municipal and police

courts.

^

ivYiyu

uuap.^i

ui

mu

puuue

laws

oi

18/8, relating to rents of island shores.
March 5
An act to amend the Revised Statutes.
March 5
An act to amend sec. 5, chap 57 of the Revised
Statutes In relation to the duties of owners or occupants of grist nulls.
March 5
An act to amend sec. 15 of
chap. 28 of the Revised Statutes and
imposing additional penalties
against persons kindling Ares on lands not their
owl!
Marchs
An act In addition to sec. 78,
chap. 51 of the Revised Statutes in relation to railroads
crossing each
other at grade.
March 5
An act for the assessment of a State tax
for the
1885 amoun«uK to the sum of
mULuffiSi
*886,319.18.!
March 5
An act for the assessment of a State
tax for
1886
amounting to the sum of
*886,399.18.
March 5
An act relating to the compensation of
county
commissioners for Piscataquis county.
March o
An act to authorize the
with the adGovernor,
vice and consent of the Council to
appoint some
person! to be register of deeds for Franklin
county.
March 6
An act to amend sec. 175,
chap. 6 of the Revised
Statutes relating to suits for taxes.
March 6
An act to amend sec. 11.
chap. 58 of the Re.
vised Statutes relating to agricultural instituUonsMarch 8
An act to amend sec. 12,
chap. 11 of Revised
Statutes In relation to the apportionment of school
moneyMarchB
An act to require town and
plantation officers to
a
keep record of all persons moving into and from
tlielr respective towns.
March 6
An act to amend sec. 2,
chap. 116 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the fees of trial justlcesMarch 6
An act to amend sec. 25,
chap. 26 of the Revised
Statutes relating to inner doors of school houses
and other public buildings.
March 6
An act to fix the salary of the
judge and register
of probate for Knox
county.
March 6
An act to restore the
salary of the county attorney for the comity of York.
March (i
Au act to prohibit the sale to minors of
publications devoted to criminal news.
March 6
An act to amend sec. 9 of
chap. 116 of the Revised
Statutes relating to fees of jailors.
March 6
An act to amend sec. 19
chap. 2 of the Revised
statutes relating to the expenditure of
In
money
excess of the amount
appropriated in ■»certain
cases.
r„_i.
■

__

We had hoped that many years of tranquility awaited General Grant. The South
has ceased to look at his political career. We
look beyond that and behold the brave and
skilful soldier, the victorious, but generous

A

An act to amend sec. 23 of
chap. 52 of the Revised Statutes relating to certificates of inspection
steamboats
and inspectors’
for
fees
pilots.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 28 of
chap. 51 of tho Revised Statutes relating
to
crossrailroad
lu«8March!
An act to amend sec. 1 of
chap 132 of the Revised
Statute, relating to salaries of municipal and police court judges.
March 4
An act to revive sec. 1 of chap. 7 of the Public
Laws of 1875, relative to citizenship of persons
connected with
the
Soldiers’ Home
at
March 4
Togus.
An act to amend sec. 31 of chap. 40 of tho Revised Statutes relating to clcrkB' and treasurers’
reports.
March 4
An act to provide for Inventions of assignees In
Slarcli 4
Ihsolvency.
An act requiring notice of application for probate of wills.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 15 chap. 113 of the Revised
Statutes relating to disclosures
on
mesne
process.
March 4
An act additional to chap. 70 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the discharge of insolvent
debtors.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 21 of chap 70 of the Revised Statutes relating to sales of
property under
proceedings in Insolvency.
March 4
An act to render more effective sec. 120 of
chap.
51 of the Revised Statutes
relating to accidents on
railroads.
March 4
An act to Increase tho
salary of the County Attorney of Waldo county.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 05 of
chap. 70 of the Revised Statutes relating to the
of
fees in
payment
March 4
Insolvency.
An act to facilitate the
prompt administration of
justice bv establishing a superior court In the
county of Aroostook.
March 4
An act relating to the appointment of administrators In cases where wills have been lost or destroyed on estates Interested in French spoliation
claims.
March 4
£..A.n.actt° amend sec. 40 of chap. 70 of the Revised
Matures relating to
under the Insoldischarges
vent laws.
March 4
An act to provide for tho
appointment of stenographer ami commissioners to take depositions
and disclosures of trustees.
March 4
An act limiting sec. 88 of
chap. 49 of the Revised
Statutes in relation to the publication of statements
of Insurance Companies.
March 4
An act to amend sec. 12 of
chap. 3 of the Revised
statutes relating to election of selectmen. March 5
An act to authorize the
taking of birds and their
nests and eggs for scientific purposes.
March 5
An act to amend and make clear sec. 63 of chain
3 of tho Revised Statutes
to
fish
on
weirs
relating
the sea shore.
March 5

of

March 4

An act to arae nd sec. 27 of
chap 18 of the Revised
Statutes relating to laying out ways across
railroads.
March 4
An act to am end sec. 14 of
chap. 15 of the Revised
ftatuu ;s, relating to private burying
grounds.
March?

SacvSiS

n

Aii act to amend sec. 88
chap. 49
Statutes relating to insurance

of

the Revised

companies. March 0
70, chap. C of the Revised

An act to correct sec.
statutes relating to assessment of taxes
not Incorporated.

All act to amend the charter of the Kennebec Log
Driving Company, approved March 0, 1809. Feb. 10
An act to amend chap. 541 of the private laws

An net to

ion.

1881.

Feb. 10
An act prohibiting the taking of fish from Rounds
Brook in the town of Dayton.
Feb. 10

Sunday River ImproveFeb. 10
Au act to amend secs. 1 and 4 of chap. 04 of the
private and special laws of 1878, entitled “Au act
to incorporate the Prcsumpscot
Water Power
Feb. 10
Company.”
An act to incorporate the Boston and Maine ExFeb.
16
press Company.
An act to amend chap. 204 of the private and'speciai laws of 1883, entitled “An act to establish a
municipal court in the town of Westbrook.” Feb. 10
An act to authorize the town of Dresden to reAn act to Incorporate the
ment Company.

called,

Eastern
Pcb. 10
An act to authorize the Haynes and DeWitt Ice

Company to

so

extend wharves and

piers

on

into the tide

of the Kennebec river.
Feb. 10
Au act for flic protection of trout or nnv other
fish in Deep brook in the city of Saco.
'Feb. 16
An act to amend sec. 2 of chap. 203 of flic private
and special laws of 1883, entitled “An act to IncorFeb. 16
porate the Portland Trust Co.
Au act act additional to “An act to authorize
Lewis Lcadbetter, Jr. and Elisha C. Cooper to
build a bridge over tide water in the town of North
Haven.”
Feb. lo
An act to confirm and make valid the organization of the Monson Railroad and to authorize the
extension of the same.
Feb. 10
Au act to authorize the town of Brownville to
remove the bodies of deceased
Feb. 10
persons.
Au act to make valid the acts of the first Congregational Society of Sumner.
Feb. 19
An act to authorize the Denison Paper ManufacFeb. 19
turing Company to issue bonds.
An act to Incorporate the Ellsworth Water
Feb. 19
Company.
An act to authorize the Lewiston and Auburn
Horse Railroad Company to make a loan. Feb. 19
An act for the protection of fish in Pickerel or
Warren pond, Holland or Pldlpot pond, ami Chadbourne lireok in Limerick, Berry or Sand Pond in
Feb. 19
Limington.
An act
incorporating the trustees of Parochial
F'unds of Christ Church in Gardiner, aud in addition to
the acts of incorporation of said
parish.
Feb. lo
waters

Au act for the nrotection of fish in riftiifliiD Timid
ana ponds immediately connected therewith in the
towns of Camden, Hope and Lincolnville. Feb. 21

I

An act for the protection of
the town of Creen.

fish in Allen pond
Feb. 21

An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Taylor’s pond, or its outlet in the city of Auburn.
Feb. 21
An act to make valid the
doings of the Chesterville Union Meeting House Society.
Feb. 21
An act to authorize the A mcrican Turning Company to issue preferred stock.
Feb. 21
An act to amend chap. 180, private and special
laws of 1879, establishing the police court in the
city of Belfast.
Feb. 21
An act to amend “An act to

incorporate

the HarFeb. 21

rison Mutual Fire insurance Company.”
An act to amend an act, entitled “An act to incorporate Pond’s Sheer Boom Company.
Feb. 23
An act to regulato the taking of fish in the town
of Monson.
Feb. 24
An act to repeal an act entitled “An act to inthe
of
town
corporate
Feb. 24
Lexington.”
An act to extend the time for Monson Hotel
Feb. 24
Company to navigate Lake Hebron.
An act to incorporate the Blcthen House Waterworks Company.
Feb. 24
An act to amend chap. 290 of the private and
special laws of 1880, relating to the compensation
of claim agents.
Feb. 24
An act for the protection of trout and landlocked salmon in Misery and Saccalien or Socatian
rivers.
Feb. 24
An act to renew chap. 143 of the private and
special laws of 1860, entitled “An act to enable the
city of Belfast to build and maintain a free bridge
over tide waters.”
Feb. 24
An act to incorporate the Biddeford and Saco
Railroad Company.
Feb. 24
An act to cede to tile United States jurisdiction
over certain laud in Augusta.
Feb. 24
An act additional to and
amendatory of an act
entitled “An act to Incorporate the Bangor Steam

Ferry Company.”
An act to repeal

an

Feb. 24
act entitled “An act to incor-

porate the town of Kingsbury.”

Feb. 24
An act to make valid the acts of the inhabitants
of Dallas Plantation in annual plantation meeting
In the year 1884.
Feb. 24

An act to amend

Sirate
arch

the Shirley
6, 1883.

An act

to

Company.
An

an

act

Company.

to

entitled “An act to incorDam Company” approved

act

incorporate
incorporate

Feb. 24

the Phillips

Water
Feb. 24

the

Trust
Feb. 24

People’s

An act

authorizing the extension of the Bangor
and Katalidin Iron Works Railway.
Feb. 24
An act to incorporate the Ellis River
Improvement Company.
Feb. 24
An act in relation to tho Union Water Power
Feb. 24
Company of Lewiston.
An act to authorize Thomas Spear and others to
dam
across
buildja
Feb. 24
Muddy River.
An act to prohibit the taking of herring within
certain limits in Machias Bay.
Feb. 24

in places
March 6
An act to repeal penalties and forfeitures on
account of the failure to comply with sec. 8
chap.
48 of the Revised Statutes of 1871.
March 0
An act relative to criminal costs and
expenditures in the county of Kennebec.
March 0
An act to amend sec. 7
chap. 7 of the Revised
statutes relating to the northern
of Aroosregistry
6
An act for the protection of trout and landtook county.
March G
locked salmon in the Rangeley, South Bog, Bemis,
An act amendatory of and additional to
chap. 27 i CllDfilintin anil Krninalmfrn
Rtranma
04
of the Revised Statutes
relating to the sale ol inAn act additional to and amendatory of
toxicating liquors.
March 6
Chap.
207 of the special laws of the year 1880,
relating to
A*} .l?, relating to the appointment of the Bridgton
ami
River
administrators.
Presumpscot
Marh Gc
Railroad.
Feb. 24
An act fixing the
compensation of clerks of
courts for attendance on courts.
An
act
to
incorporate the Reckport Transit
March 0
Feb. 20
An act relating to
Company.
corporations and the record of
An act to amend chap. 279 of the
changes of organization thereof.
March 6
special laws of
entitled
“All
act
to
make valid tire organiza1883,
An act to amend sec. 47
chap. 124 relating to the tion of the Bodwell Water Power
jurisdiction of magistrates in cases of prosecution
Company and
for other purposes.”
Feb. 27
for cruelty to animals.
Marcli G
An
act
to
revise
and
amend the charter of the
An act fixing the
salary of the treasurer of Waldo city of Gardiner.
Feb. 27
county.
March G
An act to increase the
Bar
Au act to amend sec. 136
chap. 82 of the Revised Harbor Water Company.capital stock of the
Feb. 27
.statutes relating to the taxation of costs.
MarchG
An
act
to
authorize
the
First Parisli of Falmouth
An act to authorize the
licensing of private to sell and convey certain lands.
Feb. 27
detectives.
March 6
An act to authorize Charles E. Wilson and
An act to amend chap. 115 of the Revised
Statutes
others
to
navigate Pushaw Lake by steam. Feb. 27
relating to the salary of the superintendent of the
Insane Hospital.
An act to incorporate the Eastern Maine State
March G
Fair.
Fell. 27
for the recording of deeds made
An act to prevent the tin-owing of slabs and other
by the State of Maine.
March 6
refnse
into Meduxneag.
Feb. 27
An act entitled an act
amendatory to sec. 24
An act granting additional
chap. <8 of the Revised Statutes relating to the
powers to the inhabiduties of county commissioners.
tants
of
School
District
No.
5
in
the
town
of
Keu
March 6
nebunk.
An act exempting
Feb. 27
Masonic, Odd Fellows and
other relief associations from
An act to make valid the doings of the town of
the operation
of the statute relating to life insurance.
Scarboro in relation to the I*. S. and P. Railroad
March 6
over Dunstan River.
An act to amend sec. 103
Feb. 27
81
chap. of the Revised
statutes relating to the limitation of actions barred
An act for the protection of bass in
Winnegance
Creek.
by the laws of tne State or country where the parFeb. 27
ties reside.
An act to set off lots one and two in the town -of
March 6
An act relating to the
Wellington in Piscataquis county ami annex the
compensation of the county
commissioners of Oxford co unty.
same to the town of
March 6
Cambridge iu Somerset
county.
An act to regulate the erection of
Feb. 27
and lines
posts
for purposes of electricity.
An act to authorize Andrew B. Walker and
March G
others
to
flow
An act to amend sec. K
Squaw Pau Lake, or Squaw Pond,
chap. 155 of the Revised so called.
statutes relating to confinement in
Feb. 27
the State
An act to change the name of Francis Ellen
pri80I>March 6
Hamor.
An act to repeal sec. 11 chap. 105 of the Revised
Feb. 27
Statutes.
An act to incorporate the Central
Marcll u
Washington
An act establishing the
Agricultural
Feb.
27
Society.
salary of county attorney
of the county of
An act amendatory of and additional to
Androscoggin.
March 6
chap.
301
of the private and special laws of 1868 relating
Au
to facilitate the abolition of school disto the sinking fund of the Atlantic and St. Lawtricts *jct
by towns.
March G
rence Railroad.
Feb. 27
An act to prevent
incompetent persons from conAn act additional to the charter of the city
ducting the business of apothecaries.
March G
of
Portland
in
relation
to
a
of
board
An act relating to the
compensation of county
health.
Feb. 27
commissioners of Washington Co.
March G
An act additional to “An act to
incorporate the
An
act
for the protection of legitimate
Feb. 27
Skowhegan and Athens Railroad Co.”
trade.
March 0
An act in relation to the Clark and Chaplin Ice
An act to amend sec. 75 chap. 50 of the Revised
Feb. 27
Company.
Statutes relating to railroads.
March 6
An act providing for the choice of Park ComAn act relating to the
of paupers who
support
missioners.
March 3
have lost their settlement by living In unincorporated places.
An act additional to an act entitled “An act to
March G
the
of
Brunswick.”
3
March
An act relating to the
Incorporate
city
compensation of the county
An act to extend ttie time for the location and
commissioners of the Co._of Penobscot.
March 6
construction of the Wiscasset and Lubec railroad,
An act to provide in part for the
expenditures
the Messalonskee and Kennebec railroad and the
Of government for the
year 188G.
March 6
Somerset Railroad.
March 3
An act to provide in part for the
expenditures of
An act to revive and amend “an act to
incorporgovernment.
March G
ate the Broothbay Railroad Company.”
March 3
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS.
An act to authorize a sale of an interest in the
An act to reduce the capital stock of the LewisUnion Meeting House in the town of Westton Las Light Company.
Jan. 23
March 3
port.
An act to authorize tlio Maine Central
Railroad
An act to provide for the taking of alewives in
to
form
steamboat connections.
Company
Jan. 30
the town of Union.
March 3
punwo ujl uic tuwu OI
An act to incorporate the White Mountain TeleBrunswick.
jan. 31
phone Company.
March 3
An act to supply the people of
An act to incorporate the Lime Rock Transit
Norway Village
and

i,„A?„avtA?pr?X1,d?

—w*v

Corporation
An

vicinity with pure water.
Incorporate the Gardiner

Jan. 31

act to
Water
Jan. 31
An act to authorize the Eastern Maine
Hallway
Company to reduce the amount of its capita'l
BtockJan. 31
An act to make valid the
doings of the town of
Oldtown.
Jan 31
An act to make valid the
doings of the town of

Company.

Concord.

An act to change the
vllle Savings Bank.

name

of the

Jam 31
West Waterjan 3^

An act to legalize the acts and
doings of the
of Dyer Brook Plantation In the
county
of Aroostook.
jau 3j
An act to amend “An act entitled ‘An act
to in
corporate the East Branch Dam company,approved
April zo, lo./j.
Feb 2
An act to authorize the town of
Bueksport to
retire or exchange Its bonded
indebtedness and to
Issue new bonds for that purpose.
Feb. 2
An act to confirm and make valid the
tlon and doings of the
proprietors of the Westassessor

organize”

brook Social Library.
peb 5
An act additional to chap. 75 of the
private and
special laws of 1866 entitled “An act creating the
South Paris Village Corporation.”
5
An act iu addition to and amendatory of
chai>
370 of the private and special laws of 1877 entitled
“An act to Incorporate the
Bryant’s Pond land
Andover Telegraph Company.”
j,'cb< 5
An act additional to and
amendatory of “An act
to incorporate the Cedar Brook and Swift
Cam
bridge Elver Improvement Company.”
Feb. 5
An
act
to
change the name of Annlo
Dy®r‘
Feh. 5
An act to amend “A11 act to
Incorporate the
Passadumkcag Log Driving Company.”
Feb. 5
An act to
incorporate the citv of Brunswick.
Feb. 7
An act to increase the
capital stock of the Merchants Marine Railway
Feb. 7
Company.
An act relating to drains and common sewers in
the town of Brewer.
Fob. 7
An act additional hi reference to the Bumford
! alls and Buckfield llaiiroad
Feb. 10
Company.
An act to incorporate the Frost Brook Dam
Company.
Feb. 11
An act supplementary to chap 282 of the
private
and special laws of 1870, relating to Tlconic
Bridge
between Waterville and Winslow.
Feb. 11
An act to amend “An act to incorporate the Van
Buren Lumbering and Manufacturing Co.” Fob. 11

#eb.

An act

[amendatory to

“An act

relating

totho

schools in the city of Portland," approved March,
18,1881.
Feb.11
An act to authorize the Lewiston Steam Mill
Company to increase its capital stock.
Feb. 11
An act to supply the people of the city of Bath
with pure water.
Feh. 11
An act in favor of the town of Embden
relating
to retirement of town bonds issued in aid of Somerset railroad.
Feb. 11
An act to change the name of diaries Dud!®y.
Feb. 16
An act to legalize the official acts and doiuga of
the selectmen of the town of Enfield.
Feb. 1G
An act to amend the charter of the city of Ailgusta, relating to the common council.
Feb. 1G
An act to incorporate trustees of the 1st, 10th
and 29th Maine Regiment association.
Feb. 1G
-.An act extending the powers of School District
>»o. 11 iu the town of
Feb.
10
Bridgton.
An act to incorporate the
Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Feb. 10

Company.

March 3

An act to amend “An act to provide for the navi.
gallon oy steam or Moose raver, Long Poml
Wood Pond, ami Attean Pond.”
March 3
All act to authorize the city of Calais to the
property devised and trusts imposed by the wills
of Daniel Jv. Chase and James S. Pike."
March 3
An act to incorporate Pemaquld Land Com-

BNTKHT AIlVlIIKft TS.
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a

Ammonia in

ui

j. j»uauimus to

—OF THE—

FALMOUTH

Skating Parlor!
Cor. Danforth ami May Streets,

on

the

«E!VTM
LAMES

Hard Ledum!

powders are the same, with one important exception: the Royal
contains Carbonate of A mmonia, whereas Cleveland’s Baking

Course Tickets to the 3 Extra Lectures are now on
marDdlw
Bale atStockbridge’s.

Powder does not.
In my opinion a baking powder containing Ammonia is much
more liable to
produce disturbances of digestion than one containAlum,
ing
concerning whose deleterious qualities so much has been

9th Entertainment, at City Hall, Wednesday Evening, March 11,
BV

said; particularly as it has been shown by direct experiment that
Carbonate of Ammonia, if present in a baking powder, IS not
expelled during baking, but remains in the bread.
I consider Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder

preferable

to the

Royal Baking Powder,

as

2.

carbonic acid, which should be

greatly

Orchestra, 60 Performers,

because:

Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug.

22,

produced by

Assisted by Mi#* Ediuih II. Knmm, Soprano;
[fir. Frederick €«icwe, Violoncello; Herr Wilhelm C-Jericke, Conductor.

Evening tickets $1.00;

Half fare on M. 0.. and.P. &
and late train on Q. T. R.

ONE

NIGHT,

Ul

!

Opening

at-

For

CtOLLIiVA'l

the relief and prevention,
"

applied,

Of

GUARANTEED.

mniBunEmnmara!
WHITNEY,!

■ B ten I' IS |

Nfe*

MINSTRELS.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

PRICES,

PO rTJXiiVR

Seats 25c, 35c, and 50 cents. Sale of seats commences Tuesday, March 10th.
mar5d6t

We shall open MONDAY MORNING our entire selection o£ Spring
Silks, Satins,Dress Goods, and Cotton Fabrics, Pattern Robes in Wool,
Silk. Madras Ginghaui, India Linen, and Muslin, Plain Chambray,
and Colored Embroideries, Brocaded Wool and Plain Dress Goods,
Tufted Wools, Cashmeres, Camel’s Hair, Bison Cl >tli, and French
Hom<’spnn, Newmarket Cloths, Tricots, Ladies’ Cloths iu Jacqucitd
Figures, Plaids and Plain Colors, Figured all Wool Clialli, Plain and
Neat Checks in 6-4 English Suiting for tailor*made suits, at $2,00 per
yard; sold every where for $2.50.
lOO Pieces tine Scotch Gingham at 25 cents per yard.
Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams in New Styles.
Ecru Embroidered Baptiste, with wide embroidery.
Figured Linen Lawns.

Y. M. C. A.

and
under

Entertainment,

the auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary,
—FOlt THE

jg^Supper will be served from 6.30 to 7.30. Entertainment, consisting of Vocal and Instrumental
Music and Kea<lings, at 8 o’clock.
EEIr~Admi8Sion to Supper aud Entertainment 25
cents.

mar7d5t

PORTLAND
Mtorcr Bros.'

wear.

OPEN

SKATING

RINK,

Block, Middle

Ml.

EVENING.

EVERY

lAOMISSiUN

BSSk,

MILLETT & LITTLE.

BENEFIT OF THE—

YOUNG MEN’S IKIIAN A5MCIAM.

Victoria Lawns.
Nainsooks.
Muslin.
Elegant White Embroideries, in all widths.
Colored Embroideries.
White Pique, and all other New Styles in White Goods for Summer

!ocb!vtS:

SKATE 111EIKN, lO CEKTM.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtf0. H. KNOWLTQN, Manager.

<J3t

mar7__

HALL,

Thursday Cviiuii^, Mnrcli

Linen Lawns.
Dacca Lawns.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

CITY

---

HALL,

March 19th.

REV. JOSEPH COOK
Has been invited to deliver bis famous
Lecture on

“The Chinese and the Mormon Question”
CITY
|

HALL.

iMay [nig Mirck li,

|

!

Doors open at 7, Lecture to commence at 8.
TICKETS, including Keserved Seats 60c. For
commencing Thursday morn-

!

sale at Stockbridge’s,
ing, March 12.

I

]

mar6d2w

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

j
j

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Monday, Feb. 9, iflu.ic Every Af
Evening. Idminion: After*
19c; Evening '20c, Polo and attraction

On and after
lern.an and
noon

uighta excepted, when

■

admission will be 26o.

(V •

P«l«

A
Except by Mtate League Team*.
first-class rink and only first-class attractions. The
management reserve the right to refuse admission or
skates to objectionable parties,
febodtfBEItT €■ WHITTIER. Manager

PO RTLAND THEATRE
One Vv oolt,
commencing March 16, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2.30.

FIRST CMSSlOIIC OPERA

at the People’s Prices.
Admission 10 and 20 cents; Reserved Seats 10 cents
For sale Thursday, March 12, at Box Office.
10,000 people attend our performances every week.

extra.

SIXTH ANNUAL TOUK

BENNETT & MOULTON’S
Comic Opera Co.
25

Future

-

Present

25

ARTISTS

will present the following repertoire:
Monday.The Mascot

Past

(COPYRIGHT 1883.)
Special values in SUITS, OVKKC04TS and PANTALOONS foi nil ages.
We call ilic attention of our many patrons and tile public to the laet
tliat-we are closiugout lots of Bargains in Winter Oouds; also in medium Weights, suitable for Spring, at greatly reduced prices. Particular notice is called to our special values in PANTS for men and Bovs.
Large stock of BOYS’ KNEE PANTS at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
and $2,00. Bargains in BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS at 25 cents each.

Tuesday.Olivette
Wednesday. Billee Taylor
Thursday.Chimes of Normandy
Friday.Patience
Saturday.H. M. 8. Pinafore
Wednesday Matinee.H. M. 8. Pinafore
Saturday Matinee.Billee Taylor
The
Operas presentee with
Chorus and Orchestra.

a

selected cast, full
mar9d8w

B08T0N&P9ftTLAN0
CLOTHING

CO.,

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.
W. C.

MANAGER.

WARE,

mar4

dtf

WOIjPB’S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Soh na pps.

COLORED SATINS.

pany.
March3
An act to authorize railroads to aid in the construction or equipment of branch and connecting
lines.
March 3
An act to amend and revise the charter of the
of
Rockland.
city
March 1

An act to amend sec. 5 of chap. 281 special laws
1883 entitled “An act to incorporate the city of
Hale’s Honey the great Cough cure,l>5c.,50c.fe $1
Watervllle.”
March 4
An act to amend the charter of the
Glenn’s Sulphur Sioap heals k beautines, 36c.
Pejepscot
Water Company.
March 4
German, torn Remover kills Corns & Bunion?
An act to Incorporate the Portsmouth and
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c.
Kittery
Steam Ferry Company.
March 4
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure In 1 Mlnute,25o
An act regulating the appointment of tho memDean’s Rheumatic PiUsaro a sure cure, 60c,
bers of
the
police force In the city of
Portland.
janl6
March 4
eodiidp&wlynrm
An act
relating to tho Edgeeomli Mica
Company.
March 4
An act to incorporate the East side Water Company in Augusta.
March 4
An act in relation to the election of assessors and
overseers
of
the
in
the city
poor
of
Augusta.
March 4
An act creating the Phillips village corpora*i°nMarch 4
An act additional to “An act to incorporate tho
Piscataquis Mutual Insurance Company” and
acts
additional
thereto
and
amendatory
thereof.
March!
An act to charter the Mercantile Insurance
Company.
March 4
Most valuable remedy known for Conghs. Colds,
An act to make valid the doings of the
municipal
noarscncM, Asthma. CONSUMPTION,
officers of the town of Waldolioro.
March 4
(Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, lntliicu/u,
Whooping Cough, ami all diseases of the
An act to incorporate
the People’s Ferrv
Throat and Una gs.> Prepared from the FavorCompany.
ite Prescription of one of the late leading
March 4
Physicians of Portland, Maine, Famous
An act to incorporate the Rockabema Improvefoil* his Skill in surgery, and equally so for his success
ment Company.
March 1 I In Curing Affections of the Throat and
JLungs. and used by him in his practice for over 80
An act to authorize the construction of a
highyears with a success unknown to any other preparation.
way across the tide waters of Ogunqult river in
Wells.
March 4
An act to authorize Gershom F. Burgess to build
and maintain bridge across Goose river. March 4
Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
An act to set off a portion of the town of Weston
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask for
in the county of Aroostook, and annex the same to
RODERICK COUCH BALSAM,
the town of Danfortb in the county of Washand TAKE NO OTIIFK. For rapidity in relievington.
March 4
ing and certainty iu coring it Is incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
An act to authorize the city of Saco and the
Sold by all Dealer*. Price. 35 Cents.
trustees of Thornton academy to contract for
Donald. Brown As Go,. Portland. Maine,
the tuition of scholars.
March 4
doc 17
WFM&wlynrm
An act to incorporate the Hancock
County Agricultural Society.
March 4
An act additional to and amendatory of an act
entitled “An act to supply the people of Augusta
with pure water.”
Ma/rch 4
An act to incorporate the Togus Water Company.
March 4
An act to incorporate the Bingham and Moose
River Telephone and Telegraph Company. March 5
An act to legalize the
meetings and doings of
school districts in the town of Olutown.
March 6
An act to Incorporate tlio Maine
v
At Wholesale and Be tail.
Telephone ComPany.
March 5
Catalogues mailed free to any address.
An act to amend an act to
incorporate the Batli
KENDALL &
Military and Naval Orphan Asylum.
March a
An act to authorize the city of Portland to
§
_FUKT1A1VB, Mk
appoint commissioners of cemeteries and imbue
grounds.
-March 0
<12w&w2m
febl'J

UCAIDV^

Hi

Co., Boston,
n

MAO 11th.

WEDNESDAY,
RETURN OF

■

A

and subdueB Chills and Fevers. In Chronic Catarrh
in cleanses the nasal passages of foul
mucus, restores the senses of smell,
taste, and hearing when
affected, freeB the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens and
parities the
breath, stops the cough, and arrests the progress of
Catarrh towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one bo* Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all
in one packAsk for Sanford’s
age, of all druggists, for $1.
Radical Cube*
JPotter Drug and Chemical

Halt fare

PORTLAND THEATRE.

R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, University of Buffalo,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, University of Vermont,
Professor of Physiological Chemistry, University of the City of New York,
City Chemist to the City of Buffalo, N. Y.

White
White
White
White
White

Stock

sale at

on

0. R. R.

NOTE—Symphony course tickets exchanged for
cither of the Stoddard extras if desired,
marftdlw

1884.

Spring

now

bridge’s Music Store.

baking powder.

a

BOSTON

THE

SYMPHONY

It is free from the Ammonia which contaminates the Royal;
It yields during baking a greater proportion of the only gas,

1.

RADICAL
CURE
FOR CATARRH
single dose of Hanford’s Kndical Cure instantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from the Nose and Eyes, prevents Kinging Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache,

refuse ad-

Manager.

I find
determined the amount of available gas yielded by each.
that the substances which enter into the composition of the two

March 4

Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Canada
Fir, marigold, and Clover Blossoms.

CHECKS lO CENTS

The management reserves the right to
mission to all objectionable parties.
W Tl PrU OI. 8< |j.
marBdSt-

favor of John P. Petterson.
March 4
In favor of Baxter Smith.
March 4
In aid of Oak Grove
March 4
Seminary.
Authorizing the county commissioners of Waldo
county to obtain a temporary loan.
March 4
In favor of Hamlin Plantation.
March 4
In favor of the Bath
military and naval orphan

saPorBT^

UnMIQCIflMi *3 CEiVTM.
i AUffllOolUil | lO CENTS.

SKATE

unicucc

For the protection of the sea and shore fisheries
and shell lull for the year 1885 and 1880.
March 5
Eclating to the United States appropriation for
Indians.
March 5
In lavor of the Maine Industrial school for
girlsMarch 5
In favor of the town of Penobscot.
March 5
In favor of building and
repairing the bridge
across Shin pond stream in Mt. Chase iu Penobcounty.
March 6
In favor of the city of Auburn.
March 6
In favor of the town of Orient.
March 6
the
Authorizing
secretary of state to purchase
certain volumes of the Maine Reports.
March (i
In favor of ;he Senate.
March 6
lufavorof copying the mustor-ont roils. March6
In favor of the town of Frankfort.
March G
In favor of Eli Goss of Portland.
March G
On pay roll of the House.
March G
For the purchase of the Maine State year book
and legislative manual for the years 1885 and
l*®.
March G
In favor of Benjamin Smith of Appleton. March G
Relating to the taxation of timber and grass on
tile reserved lands of the State.
March G
On pay roll of the Senate.
March G
In lavor of
compiling and printing school
lawsMarch G

EVENING, MARCH 9.

MONDAY

Subject.

Iii

asylum.

OPEMOfG

GRANB

Injurious to

I have made careful qualitative analyses of CLEVELAND’S SUPERIOR
Baking Powder and of the Royal Baking Powder, and have also

agent of the PassamaFeb. 18
In favor of restoring Ulysses S. Grant to his rank
ot General of the Army of the United States. Feb. 18
In favor of O. M. Colon.
Feb. 16
th0 Temporary Home for Women
I?£y,°.rof
and
Children.
Feb. 18
In favor of the joint
standing6 committee on
agriculture.
Feb. 18
In favor of
the Children’s Home at BanS°rFeb. 19
In favor of the Maine Central Institite.
Fell. 21
In favor of making an
appropriation for repairs
of roads in Indian
in
Township
Washington
county.
Feb. 21
In
favor of
Hannah
B.
of
Hutchins
Freeport.
Feb. 24
Authorizing the Governor and Council to assist
m
entertaining the National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the
Republic and other distin
guished guests.
Feb. 24
In favor of the committee on education.
Feb.27
.v.v/uin,)

More
Health than Alum.

The Celebrated. Chemist and Professor,

Hi tovor of C. II. Porter,
quoddy tribe of Indians.

money on loan.
Feb. 27
To furnish certain books to the town of Oakland
to replace others
Feb. 27
destroyed by lire,
In favor of Alvah
Feb. 27
Libby of Lewiston.
Authorizing a temporary loan for the year
18vSo.
Feb. 27
Authorizing temporary loans for the year
1880.
Feb. 27
In
favor of
Mattauawcook Normal Acad
cmy.
Feb. 27
Making appropriations for the Passamaqnoddy
oi Indians for the
of
1885
and
years
™po
ISSb.
March 3
°f Samuel H. Blake,
Llewellyn Powers
and Elishh W. Shaw.
March 3
In favor of State Reform School.
March 3
In favor of
Presque Isle Academy.
March 3
Making appropriation for the Penobscot Tribe of
Indians ior the years 1885 and 1880.
March 3
la favor of the Maine State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arte.
March 3
Laying a tax on the counties of the State for the
years 1885 and 1880.
March 3
In favor of the town of Littleton.
March 3
Making appropriations In favor of the Maine
Ctmeral
for
the
1885
and
Hospital
years
188G*
March 3
Providing for the publication and distribution of
the acts and resolves of 1885.
March 3
In favor of Simeon D. Packard.
March 3
In favor of B. II. Swift.
March 3
In favor of State Normal School.
March 3
To correct certain clerical errors in the State
valuation.
March 4
In favor of schools in Bowerbank, an unincorin
porated place
the Co. of Piscataquis.
March 4
In favor of the town of Wiscasset
March 4
In favor of the town of
March 4
Friendship.
In favor of Matthias A. Cullnam
of
BclMarch 1
In aid ot the diarying, beef
and
mutton
raising,
growing interests of the State of Maine.
March 4
Authorizing the county of Franklin to procure a
loan.
March 4
In favor of arbitration and peace.
March 4
Relating to the sale of the Kennebec Arsenal at
Augusta.
March 4
In aid of the dredging and building of the breakwater at the head of Damariseotta lake.
March4
In favor of the Maine State
March 4
Library.
For repairing bridge at Fort Kent, Aroostook.
March 4

Baking Powder

DR. WITTHAUS,

In favor of the joint standing committee on military affairs.
Feb. 1
I11 favor of the joint standing committee on State
Prison.
Feb. 11
In favor of Maine Insane Hospital.
Feb. 11
In favor of St. Elizabeth Catholic
Orphan
y
Asyof
Portland.
lum
Feb. 12
In favor of J. Albert Hurd.
Feb. 11
of
In
favor
the
committee on Reform
School.
Feb. 1«
In favor of the joint
standing committee on State
and
Mechanic Arts.
College
Feb. lb

An act to prevent the taking flsli from the tributaries of Wilson Pond In tho
city of Auburn, for
the term of six years.
Feb. 21
m

M18CKLI.ANEOI7M.

March 5
municipal court in the town
March 5
An act to give the New England Telephone and
certain
L’cdegraph Company,
lights, within the
State of Maine, and for other purposes.
March 5
An act to amend sec. 7, chap. 1 of the Revised
Statutes relating to elections.
March 5
An act in relation to the Portland and Ogdensjurg Railroad Company.
March 5
An act
to incorporate the Provident Aid
Society.
March 5
An act to authorize the Lewiston and Auburn
Horse Railroad Company, to uso steam or elcctricty as a motive power.
March 5
An act to incorporate the Maine Life and Acclleut insurance Company.
March 5
An act amendatory of the charter of the Cape
Elizabeth railroad Company.
March 6
An act to enable the Bay Sta te Chemical Combonds
issue
and
to
pany
preferred stock. March (i
An act to incorporate the Chain of Ponds Improvement Company.
March 0
An act to incorporate the
Long Pond Water
Company.
March 6
An act to authorize the city of Augusta to fund a
portion of its indebtedness.
March 0
An act to amend chap. 80 of the special laws of
1878relating to the throwing of slabs and other
refuse into the Kennebec river and its tribukiries.
March 6
An act to incorporate the Presque Isle lire department.
Jlarc li 0
An act to amend chap. 212 of the Private and
of
1880
laws,
entitled
“an act to incorpoSpecial
rate the Artesian \V ater Company.”
March 0
RESOLVES.
In favor of Joseph Xichola.
Feb. 2
In favor of Mitchell Lcwy.
Feb. 2
I11 favor of the City of Auburn.
p-el). 2

of 1871, entitled “An act to incorporate the Penobscot and Lake Megantlc Ruilroad Company,” as
amended by chap. 45 of the private laws of

build the Lower Bridge
river.

Incorporate the Maine Benefit Associa

An act to establish
>f Norway.

As a general beverage and
necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper £c, the
Aromatic Schnapps 1* superior to every
Other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfed
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the medieai faculty and a sale unequaied
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocer*.

We shall open to-day Fifty
pieces FINE COLORED SATINS, in a great variety of
shades, at the very low price of

31 CENTS PER YARD.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.
18 BEAVER STREET,

See Window

NEW YORK.

Display.

___dl*

BARNABEE’S SONGS:
—

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
dtf

mar7

OB

—

AN EVENING WITH BAUNABEE.
The many thousands of delighted hearers who
have spent ‘'ftCveuiugN with llurnnbrr" will
he more than pleased to seo his famous
Songs gathered in this book, which is ono of the best
comic
collections extant. 2L Songs; 160 pages/sheet musizo. Edited by Howard i!. Dow. Price 81.25.

sic

Melodies.
Merry-IVIaJdng
Vocal Visitor
Cheer the Children. By Wade
A

to

Whipple,

who understands the children's
taste, and
provides for them 20 attractive Nursery and other
songs, with accompaniments for Piano
Organ.
8iz°'
W*U adorned wltu Pictures.

BLANC ARDS
IODIDE

OF

IRON

PILLS,

Diphtheria
READ

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King’s
evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption, Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for
and

regulating

its

periodic
40

rue

1

E. Fougrrn A Co., W.
AgcnSM for the F.
S. Sold by Druggists generally.
decSdlawlyM

feb23dlawM3w*

the worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule,

Also

Notice

Westbrook, Jan. 20th, 1865.

aud Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Every family should

is hebebv isiven, timtthe
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
CHARLES H. JORDAN, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having do
bonds as the law directs.
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required
all
to exhibit the same; and
persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
ALBION HARMON, Administrator.

Pleu tyof

Portland. Jan. 6,1885.
Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, aud 1 tirmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure

course.Nono

unless signed“Blancard,
Bonaparte,
fonuine
aris.”
Price 50 cents and 8* 1.0® per bottle.

THE

GOLDEN

M. W.

j

secure a

71 Wilmot St.

bottle at once.

SALVE for

PILES.

BATCHELDER,

40 Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and M&nufact’r
For Sale in Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
anl

JPrhfeTEl'cts
Frpsh Flowers.
Varr

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

are

stimulating

LINIMENT

SCOTCH

d3m

Younger Scholars, by

Pini.v

Pir

*

pietores!bUt

Gems for Little
For

Singers.

primary Schools and the
By
1„ L. Emerson & G. Swaine. A Kindergarten. Full
great success.
of sweet songs with
picture illustrations. 80 ots.,
$3.00 per doz.
e»0» CANTATA* for Choral Societies,
die: Urrbrrt and
El*a, (76 cts.) by Eugene
of Highland life; ChristotoruM, ($1.) Grand Sacred Cantata, by Rheinbtrand
ger,
Heroo* af ’}«. <$i.) scenes from the
Revolution, by Trowbridge and Cobb.
Mailed for the retail price.

*,.f,

Thayer, a thrilling story

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.
m*r3
__STT&w2w

CONSUMPTION.

J nave a positive remedy for tpe above disease; by lte a so
tnoueunns or rasea of the worst kind and of long smndlnir
nave been cured. Indeed, ho iron it la my faith in Itsetflcocv
Will1 .on.lTWO BOTTI.ES FHEK, together with a
U A BLK TREATISE on this disease, to an v sufferer. Give ex,

HijU

press A P.Q. adorns. 1>8. t.

VAli

ABi,oci'M,i«U'e»riSt.M.T

Large 3.... 8 OOffi 9 SOILigonia.
Medium
3 00@ 4 00| Silver White OU
®thaU
2 60@3 60 Ceuteuial.

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 5).

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Dominion—39,281 hush
peas 16,339 do corn 3630 do oats 7660 bags flour
491,200 lbs oatmeal 111,600 do bacon 20,880 do
butter 123,030 do cheese 20,000 feet deals 10,000
do maple 1316 bbls apples 101 bdls snaths 37 pkgs
asbastos 10 bales bags.

A slow match—a long engagement

Railroad Receipt.*
PORTLAND, Mch. 7
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 116 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Trial for Heresy.
enemies want

clergyman’s

to deheresy, and

stroy him, they charge him with
get up a trial to prove that his doctrines are
all wrong. When Old Satan wants to upset a
minister’s usefulness he attacks him with a fit
of dyspepsia
But Satan’s efforts in this direction can bo defeated by the use of Brown’s
Iron Bitters. The Rev. J. D. Tehring, of
Codorus, Pa., was completely restored froqj

Rides and Ttaiiow,
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over 6%c$n>
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.<5
oi* lb
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
cf* lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4
ct> ft
Calfskins. 10 oil lb
Sheepskins......
76e(® each
Lamb Skins.
60o each
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 36o each
Rendered Tallow....-"-......
6c$J ib

illness by Brown’s Iron Bitters. So was
the Rev. Mr. Barham, of WarrentowD, S. 0.
The Rev. Mr. Offley, of Newbern, N. C., says
“It is one of the best medicines known.”
severe

Btock

Maine

Central

market.

R. H. Douglass _& Sons’ Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children; they are harmless, pleasing to the taste and will cure their
oolds. D. S. sftid Trade Mark on every drop.

Railroad Gs, 1900, exten_111%
BOSTON

STOCKS.

•‘Now, Sammy, have you read the story of
Joseph?” ‘‘Oh, yes, uncle.” “Well, then,
what wrong did they do when they Bold their
brother?" “They sold him too cheap.”

80

15%
30

15%
%

41

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pef,...... 91%
Northern Pacfio prefeiied.
43
Omaha preferred..
86%
Omaha common... 2n
Mo. K. A Texas.
17%
Texas Pacific.
13
...

A Teller of Thanhs.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham; Very dear Madam:
My wife Arie A. Green ha? suffered with a
displacement which caused her unknown pains
till I had almost given up all hopes of finding
any relief for her. But the Guiding Spirit referred me to your Vegetable Compound. I

New York Stack and m»ney market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. Mch. 7.—Money closed at 1@1% per
tent: prime paper at 4@5. Foreign Exchange dull*
at 4 83% and 4 86%.
Governments firm. State
bonds steady. Bailroad bonds dull.|
iLS roilowtng are to-day’s closing quotations ct
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s .,101%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.
111%
do
do
do
4%s, ooup.111%
do
do
do
48, reg...121%
do
do
do
4s, coup...122%
Pacific Gs, *95
.126
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.131
Oheago A Alton
Chicago A Alton pref. ..145
Chicago, Burr AJ^alney
..._,,,..1211/4

12 miles to purchase a bottle and the
first too doses gave her immediate relief, and
after the use of the first bottle she declared
herself a new person, too bottles entirely cured
her. Your medicine is invaluable to me. It
went

was indeed
messenger of peace in my house,
it cured my wife, and God knows I am the
happiest man alive to-day. Words cannot exa

press

our

feelings toward you,
Geo. W. Green, Campti, La.

Erie
Erie

1 .a'so

Shore..

6da;6a lOd; club 6s ll@7s 3d; Cora 4s 4d; peas at
6s lid. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 63s; bacon 33s for
short clear and 31s 9d for long clear; lard, prime
Western 36s; cheese at 57s; tallow 33s.
4AiI*I!VO

...

....

.,

03

F ivthwestern
Northwestern pref....
New York Central......
89
B>ck Island..
...113%
St. Pam..
73%

9t. Paul prof.-,.
—.i()G%
Union Pacific Stock.
48
Wee tern Union Tol.
59%

Adams Ex. Co.
132
American Ex. Co.
91%
Alton & Terre Haute. 20%
do preferred... 80
Boston Air Line.... 89
Bur. & Cedar Rapids.
GO
uanaaa Soutnern. 81%
Central Pacific...
34%
Dol.ifc Hudson Canal CJo. 78%
Del. & Lackawanna...107 %
l>enver & R. G.
8
E. Term., Vir. & Ga.
4%
K. Tonn.. Va., & Ga. pref.
7%
Kansas & Texas.
18%
Houston & Texas.... 18
Hannibal & St. Je. 38
ao preferred,
88 Va
Hartford & Erie 7s.... 11%
Lake Erie & West.
14%
Lome & Nash....
31%
Missouri Pacific.
91%
Morns & Essex.
,..12i
Mobile & Ohio.
8
Metropolitan Elevated.102
Manhattan Elevated. 77%
New York Elevated
120
Northern Pacific common.... 17%
G6
Oregon Nav.
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne..123Va
..

It is easily applied with
the firger, is safe and plesEant, and is caring
the mist obstinate cases. It gives relief at
We will mail it at 00 cents. Ely Bros.,
once.

cents,at druggists.

...

N. Y,
I had a sevete attack of catarrh over a year
ago, and became so deaf I could not hear common
conversation. I suffered terribly from
roaring in my head. I procured a bottle of
Ely’s Cream Balm, and in three weeks could
hear as well as I ever could, and now I can

cheerfully say to all who are afflicted with that
worst of distases, catarrh and deafness, take
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm and be cured.
It is worth $1,000 per bottle to any man, woman
or child sofferiug from catarrh.—A. E. Newman, Grayling, Campbell Co., Mich.
one

..

|

Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool... Mch

j Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
Gallia.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool_Mch
Brooklyn.Portland... .Liverpool... Mch

MUSTd-UBB AHMAJNAO.MARCH 9.
Ben rise*. .6.03 I
Bun seta.,,. .6.40 j

.\.LA.UiIS:iii
PORT OF

Reading.

D.

Hiram

doubt about the wonderful curative powers of Kidney-Wort. He was
with Kidney Complaint that be
bo afflicied
could not Etand on bis feet from pain and weak'

Springs, K. I., has

no

soon

IVew York

as

by Kidney-Won

know I liave been cured

17
55

mining

Stock*.

New York, Mch. 7.—The following are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
12.50
Homestake.10.00
Onta io..17.00
Quicksilver..... 3,00
do pret.27.00
Standard.
112
Horn Silver. 2.10
Eureka... 3.05
Alice. 1,95

he commenced using Kidney
Wort he experienced immediate relief and at
once began to grow
sirong and was relieved
of all pain and unpleasantness. He says: “I
As

ness.

The man who “would not bandy worcia” was
evidently opposed td crooked conversation.

mining UtockK
(By Telegraph.)
c?Asr PKANCiSCO, Mch 7. The following

Steamship

am

f/,!nr

Wiiiitnrl with

Dimming O

uuxiai

so

ui

Navajo.......

baseless, wise

Medium.
31
Common.25
Other Western
Fine and X.........28
Medium..
31

Common.......

.,,.25

Palled—Extra

.;.25

Superfine.20
No 1.*.12
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.
35
Fine delaine.„ ......... 32
Low and coarse.28
Medium unwashed.24
Low unwashed.20
10
California.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites.
Is a combination of
two nioct valuable remedies, in a palatable and

Texas.16
Canada pulled.20
Do Combing..
18
Smyrna washed..
10
Can washed.
Buenos Ay rep...26
26
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hox>e.26
Australian.32
—20
Donskoi....

easily digested form, having great healing and
strengthening properties, most valaablein Consumption and wasting diseases.

..

Waiter, who has spilled Bonp over a diner’s
coat: “Don’t worry, sir, it is seven o’clock.”

“What has that got to do with it?” asks the
victim. “After 6:30 our soap doesn’t grease—
hot water, sir, that’s all.”

been found wanting.

GOM^ESIML
M»rhee.

PORTLAND Mcll, 7.
features to note in the wholesale market. Prices remain about the same with a
very moderate business doing. Flour is quiet and
the demand is for immediate wants.1 Grain is steady
and unchanged; receipts light. Sugar is steady.
There is no decided change in tlie market for Butter. A fair demand prevails for the best grades of
table and some inquiry for fine ball Butter. The
There

are no new

receipts are heavy and there is a good deal of uncertainty in prices, and if there is any attempt to realize on lots now lieco prises will suiter considerably. There is no change in the Cheese market, but
the best grades meet with a ready sale, while early
lots are dull and neglected.

freights

from Baltimore

to Portland rule at

91 20; Boston at 1 36@l 60; Fall River at 1 10;
10; Salem at 1 20; New York $1;
New Haven 1 10; New l^ondon at 110;Poit«moutb,
NH, at 1 26 Tp ton.
From New York the rates of coal are as follows:
To Portland at 1 20 and discharged;, to Boston at
1 26; New Haven at 80c, and Providence at 1 10.
Bates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 40
Providecee at 1

ton.

following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
The

(birain.
4ff«ur,
High Mxd Corn 61@63
Superhno and
low grades.. 3 G0@3 251
and
X
;No2 do, oar lots. 69,360
63364
XX Soring .4 76@5 00 j Corn, bag lots,
.’Oats, car Jots
Patent Spring
41®42

Spring

Wheat*.5 76@6 26 Oats, bag lots.... 42343
*'
iMeal
Michigan Win.0U@61
ter straights4 50.31 76 CottonSeeu.car lots 28 00
Do roller....6 C0@5 26 Cotton Sood,bag lot#3900
SaoBcdRritn oar lor.
St. liOUis Wiuter straight 6 00@5 26
18 60319 60
Bo roller,. .6 25®5 50| do baglots!9 00@20 00
Winter Wheat
! Widr.car lots, 820® 23 00
ar-ente...
.5 7546 25
do bag lots 21@$24 00
..

Prod nee.

!

ProvUtoaK.

Cranberries—
1 Pork
Cape Coi 16 00® \ 7 00 j Bask ;

60® 17 00
Clear
60(33 6 00
.13 60334 00
.16
36

Maine.. 3 2 00313 00
Pea Beans... 1 75@1 85
Mediums.... 1 65® 1 76 We?' Beef.. 11 50®i 1 00
F * \i«ss..ll 50@32 00
German medl 4031 60
.3 2 60® 3 3 00
YoOow Eyes2 00 a2 15
V
Unions pbbl. 4 60®5 00
ate.l4 00314 50
Irish Potatoes 60a60o Kart ,10%@A1«
Eggs & doa ... 3 8,.0.-23a Hauc revered 13 @14c
...

Turkeys
19@20.LHrd
Geese,
15(417! fub.^lb. 7%@ 8
Chickens,
l«@20f jc-., -os..
7%I 8
Fowl...14@16® Pal-.
8%&9
Jc§ otter.

Weeds.

Creamery.28@30 Hoc Top.2 0032 25
Gilt Edge Ver....25@28o TP .by.;. 1 66@1 76
Choice.20@22cCK.vr.
9®C0%
...

Good..

••

.15@16e

Store.30@12c Mu.--’.tel..2
1'hecf.c,

Vermont.... 10%@14
N Y Faot’y. .10% @14
f^ngar.
& ib

■"SHbralated
Kxtra

..

6%

..6
Fi*b.

Cod Derail..

75 3 25
l London Lay’r .2 76C
16
I Or..i ;.. a.
3 0* :<

Valencia.6%g>10%
0ran^*6.

Valencia
5
"
K* large os6

00@5

Ar at

Boston.
Ar at Rosario Mch
Dixon, Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 6th,

nrp.

use

used.

are

A timely * * * use of hop
Bitters will keep a whole family
In robust health a year at a little cost.

—To produce real genuine sleep and
child-like repose all night, take a little hop

retiring.

bitters on

32

@30

@32
@26
@ 30
@ 34

@

Nickels,

|

@36
@ 33
@30
@25
@22
@24

@

25
30

@
@
@ 20

@16

@ 28
@ 30
@29
@38

@23

MMt!
An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of the body.

munis

VITAL on
IS A

POSITIVE
_■

RHEUMATISM,

DIPHTHERIA,

NEURALGIA,

CONTAINS

SCIATICA,

NEITHER TURPENTINE
ALCOHOL.

NOR

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

Tl YTTSmTT-D

TT.

PERMANENTLY CORED IN FROM 60 TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

V Minottat
and will be

J.

H.

PORTER,
BOSTON, MASS.

MWF&wlynrm

from

It is

Frontera.

dangerous symptoms.
Cream Balm is

remedy based upon

_J correct diagnosis of this

disease andean be deEJm W 6*aTT pended upon.
Give it a (rial.

88^^ 3

Ely’s Cream Balm Causes
KeJief at once.
will Ci re.

uo

pain. Gives

A Thorongli Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Not

Snuff.

a

ja

EL
n26

BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego,

N. Y.

WFM&w

Portland.
HYANNIS—Sid 6th, sch Mary
(from Portland) for Westport.

Eliza, Howes,

BOSTON—Ar 6th, sch Stopbeu Bennett, Douglas,

Pone,

PR.
Cld 6th, schs C H Macomber, Rumrill. Beaufort,
SC; A W Fisk, White, Elizabethport.
Cld 7th, barque Amy Turner, Newell, Honolulu;
schs L A Plummer, Howe, Philadelphia; Jennie G
Pillsbury, Pillsbury, Rockland.
SALEM—Sid 6th, sch D H lugraham, Mullen, for

Oil Ufarlcet.
Boston, Mch. 7—Market for Refined Oil is in
moderateidemand; sales at 6@6%c IP* gal for 115
@120 test; 8y2@9y2« for Centennial and Beacon
Light (160 test). tCase Oil is held 9y«@10%c F gal,
tins included. Naptha is steady at 10@liy2C, as to
gravity. Parafine, standard 26 gravity, at 22, and
other brands at 13c,
Bomestic JHarkea.

(By Telegraph.)
new York, Mch. 7.—Flour is unchanged; Bsalee
16.000 bbls; State 2 50@5 65; Ohio at 3 00@5 60;
Western 2 55@6 60; Southern at 3 15@6 60.
Wheat u, @% c lower and moderately active in
opti ns; No 1 White nominal; sales 40,000 bush
No 2 lied for March at 87% @87% c; 48,000 do
April 88%@88%c; 480,000do May 89%@90%c;
248.000 do June at 90%@91% c; receipts 21,600

Corn—early months shade lower; Mixed Western
spot nt 61@o2%e; do future at 49%@51c; sales
360.00 * bush; receipts 49,500 bush.
at 38

>.,.

...

...

|

FOBfiKCiN pours.
At Hong KoDg Jan 16th, ships Alexander McNeil,
Davis; Commodore. Blanchard; Helicon, Howes;
Invincible, Skews, and Sea Witch, Drew, ulo;
barques EL Mayberry, Knight, from Callao, ar 3d;
Abble Carver, Pendleton; Alden Bessie, O’Brien;
Furness Abbey, Marcy; Goodell, Hagan; Nicholas
Thayer, (Crosby; Spartan, Crossley, and Wm H
Besse, Gridin, unc.
At Yokohama Jan 10, ship Wm H Lincoln, Daley
from New' Yorh: Wm J Botch. Bray, from NYork;
John Bunyan.for New York.
At Singapore Jan 19, ship Leading Wind, Hinckley, for New York, Idg slowly; barque Mabel, Snow,
for New York. do.
Ar at Shanghae Mch 2U, ship State of Maine,
Nickels, New York.

febl3
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A

FACT

5000 years old.
New blood
will always make new life.

A

FACT

(bat Is only 5 years old.
Mur.
dock’s Liquid Food will make
blood faster (ban ail foods or
preparations known, in health or
disease, front infancy to old age.
To show the medical profession its value, induced

Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants and Womand
it is the OLly one in the world supported by
en,
a single individual, without contribution or taxaEach department is under the control of a
tion.
paid stall of some of the best physicians and surgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
physician and surgeon in the United States that
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liquid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a
our

The Muff of (he Surgical Hospital ul No.
30 Iieverett street is iu attendance daily
from O(o 10 A. M. except Saturday* ami

Sunday*.
lVe do this to show the value of raw foodt which
our liquid food is, condensed and free
from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.
And when other food* are available, we
show that with JLiquid Food we enu
build up a patient in half the time u*ually

can

take.

The friends of Mrs. O., having for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure her admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, applied to us to
get her
admitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec.
11. Reports herself as having Buttered sinco the
birth of her last child, tweuty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and was, of course, much prostrated nervously.
It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we
might put
her in condition to he operated upon.
She commenced at once with four tablespoonfuls
of Murdock’s Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days
the first operation was performed by a surgeon connected with two of the leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again mado a good and

Boston, Feb, 5.1885.

j

FOOD

LIQUID

CO.,

BRANCH ) 7 Snow Hill, London.
WORKS, 3S2 St. Paul St., Montreal.

]

6oz., 55ct*.;

12 oz.,$J .OO.
Ku
ket* and Countries.

feb21_

all

Mar-

SM&Wtf

Liver Oil and Lime

without

as

possessing the very
heretofore used is

of Lime with

a

healing

property which renders the Oil doubly efficacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be
shown. Sold by A. B.
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston,

and all

druggists.

feb25eod&wlin

The fittest subjects
fever and 8«ue»

yWor

®ElrSCrimd
the

CELEBRATED

*

fcfeh-w STOMACH

fiw

3
"

IB

& $

^^lious and nervous. To
such persons, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
affords adequate protection by increasing

m

El fiR?

Dealers generally.

remittents, are
debilitated, bil-

and
vital
stamina
the resistant power
of the constitution,
and by checking irregularities of the
liver, stomach, and
bowels. Moreover, it
< radicateB
malarial
complaints of an oband
stinate type,
stands alone unequalled among our national
remedies. For sale by
all
Druggists and

maf4WFM&wlmnrm

h Great medical WoikOn

Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man, young, middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which i3 invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as
probably never before

fell to the lot of any physician. 300
pages, hound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sensemechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for
$2.50, or the
money will he refunded in every instance.
Price

Ml

ALL

HE

!j j

H
I

«

TIIE
OR
DISEASES
MKCTCIHl without detention from
a irn
business. References given. Send for
s
A pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4
L.L.U p. m. (except Sundays).

[U
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down

sebago,

parhand
4-1

St, right

LET.-2 houses on Lowell St., 5 rooms
each, Sebago, rent $0 each, 1 house 0 rooms,
hard and soft water, rent $6.50 per month on
Douglass St. Inquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091

TO

Congress

TO

LET.-On Fore St., at the foot of Plum, No.
suitable for a
a
on a level with the
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE SI.

TO
422, three story brick store
wholesale business, the cellar

chic ib imtuo uuuw iui uiuci

i-uio

m

mo

GEORGE W.

Stock of Family Groceries

To Lei.

Provisions for Sale.
select stock

fully referred.

.ine science or die

should be read

by

the

young
relief. It

for instruction, find by the afflicted for
will benefit all.—Londo* -il/ncet.
There is no member ot societv to whom The Science of Life will not be
useful, whether youth, par-

clergyman.—Argonaut,

or

W.

Such
any

trea-UXi AJLl

ted

paper._jan31eod&wly
In Insolvency*

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
February 28th, A. D. 1885.
In case of WILLIAM C. EVELETH, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the
twenty-eighth

THIS
day of February, A.D. 1885,

solvency

a

Warrant in In-

issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

was

the Court

land, against the

estate of said

WILLIAM C. EVELETH, of Deering,
adjudged to he an insolvent debtor, on petition of
Vebtor* which petition was filed on the t wentyeighth day of February, A. D. 1885, to which dateinterest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by 6aid debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of
his
to be

a liver liar mem. are

this head

marO

dlw*

FOkeep

come

LET.-A few choice rooms at No.
entirely by

House heat
039 Congress St.
KOOMSTO
fire risks, excellent
steam,
18 h. is

r,nm

1

v,

t-, thr

a Boarding or Lodging House, Store,
Bakery, Dining Saloon, Hotel or any business, write
as
we
us,
always have such places on hand for

sale,

CO.,

on

277

easy

terms.

JOHN W. S. RAYMOND &

Washington St., Boston, Mass.9-4

SALE-Dry and Fancy Goods store and
business; run by present owner 18 years with
good success; trade $40,000 yearly at 33V3 per
cent, profits sure; clean stock about $8000; sell at
actual value; no bonus; low rent; fine town; 40
miles out; no better opening in Mass.; sold for no
fault, JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington
9-1
St., Boston, Mass.

FOR

SALE-One-half interest, $325. Skating
Rink, live manufacturing town with a splendid business through the whole year. Good fixtures
including good polo outfit, always well patronized;

FOR

capable
WANTED-By
do general housework.

appraisal;

FORNAEE—At
Stove, Tin-ware and
with best of

30 years

the

business.

Washington St.,
7-1

no

estate,

will be held at a Court of Insolvency
Probate Court
Koom in said
on the sixteenth day of
March, A. D.
1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
II. R. SARGENT,
^
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tue Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

holden at

f^tland,

___mar2&!>
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WiiVi^S
of

&

LIQUORS

aiikinls, in the

OlilOISIAL PACKAGES,
-BOB 3ALB BT

R. STANLEY & SON,
sro.

Importers

JeO BOSS HriiKUT,

Porllan,!, Hie.
Al»c, tteiwral Managere tor Kow England,
POB'PHP CBLEBBAIEO

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,
PKOHl II4UK1SOH, HIAIKK

a

American woman, to
SITUATION

Apply at No. 19 Merrill St.

_7-1

WANTED—Chambermaid
dren and plain sewing.

bonus

_7-1

Street.

situation to work on
care of horses
a garden; handy
both; in or out of
Address SITUATION, Press Office.

man’s place to take
WANTED—A
at
lu

A

or

ily.

best of reasons for selling, a money making business, the best opening on my books. W. F. CAR4-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
cen-

near

good prices, bringing
$122 a month,
$56
a mouth, part cash, if looking for a house gall on
HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
7-1

SAEE.—At a great sacrifice. Confectionery Store, all tools for manufacturing, splendid Ice Cream Parlors, also sells fruit, cigars &c.,
2 large show windows on Main St., established 10
HILL & CO., 178
years, death cause of sale.
7-1
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

FOR

SAEE.—Hotel 30 miles from Boston, 6
a
10,000 population, makes 36
beds, big
trade, best bar trade in town,
40 boarders, house in best of repair, nicely furnished, carpets mostly new, this will be sold at a
great bargain. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
7-1

trains day,
FOR
transient

SAEE—Nice liquor saloon near the Old
South Meeting House, Boston, most central
location in the city, fixtures all nice and in firstclass order, good trade now and always, continual
stream of people passing all the time. G, L. POND
& CO., 178 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
7-1

school boy wishes an
as amanuensis to some
Can
ordinary letter dictation
Can also run type writer. Address

business
in shorthand.
“F.” Press Office.

3-1

boy of about IB or 10 years of
age, to do errands and chores; pay <®1> one
dollar per week. Apply at No. 10 Greeuleaf St.,
Portland, Me. JAMES McGOWAN.34

WANTED—A

WANTED—To do general housework.
Inquire at 179 CUMBERLAND ST.3-1

GIBE
la city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work
make
to
or

men

on

pots; two nice large ice chests; private ofiice and
everything complete for business; the location is
excellent, the business large and profitable; owing
to sickness and death it must be sold at once; worth

$100U; unusual bargain.

G. L.
6-1

SAEE—One of the best paying grocery,
provision and fish stores in Boston, doing a
good cash business; good stock, fine fixtures; owner
has moved his family out of the city, and wants to
sell to join them by April 1st; a rare chance. C. E.
COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 1G, Boston.

FOR

__5-1
SAEE—Half interest in a fine paying
ofiice business; increase in business makes me
obliged to take a partner; short hours and large profits; a man with $500 in cash, and good references
wanted; experience in the business not necessary.
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont
Row, Room 16
Boston.
6;i

FOR

Art Co., immedi
ately, Ladies to work for us at their homes, it
is light and pleasant and sent by
mail, distance from
Boston no objection,any industrious person can earn
from $7 to $10 per week, no
canvassing, for full information address KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35
Congress St., Boston, Mass. 1*. O. Box 5078.
febl3
eod&wlm

LOST AND FOUND.
Brief advertisement* are inserted under
thin head one week for 25 cent*, paid in
advance.
Congress St., between Lincoln Park
and the Preble House, a pair of German Eye
Glasses with black horn case. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving the same at the Press Office.

LOST.—On

_0-1

LOST—Lady's

on

at

Canvasser Wanted.
TglO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
X newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf

A. B. Box

1557 Portland. Me.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co

Congress St.,

in
will

vicinity of City Hall. A suitable reward
be given. Address MRS. G., 361 Congress St. ;8-l

sS©*!*.

AT
HI—Way Train for Hennebnnk,
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate stations.
TRAIN* LEAVE BO»TON FOB FOBTi
LAND
Morning
9.00 a. na., 13.30 and 3.30 p. in.
Hennebunk for Portland
trains leave
7.45

and Dover for Portland *.00

a. u>.

a. in.
uvr>m a

wr

rav■> a iail1

Leave Portland for Honion and Way Nln
lionaal I.IIOp. in. Leave Boaton for
Leave Portland
Portland at fl.OO p. in
for Dover and Way Nlatioai 1.00 and
in.
.'i.OOp.

Eastern Division.
PORTLAND

TRAINS LEAVE

AT 9.00 A HI.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Biddeford, Killer;, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 0.30 A. m.
AT S.45 A. ell.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk,
Wells, North and South Berwick, C'on-

(connecting

way Junction,

for all stations

Conway Division), Mittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem,Oloucester, Rockport, Lvnn, Chelsea and Boston, arriv-

on

ing at 1.16 p.

m.

AT 1.00 P. HI.: For Saco, Biddeford, Mennebunk, (onwn; Junction, Mittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. ffi.
Bom ton
and
AT tt.OO P. 9l.t (Express) for
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS AT ‘J.OO P. HI.: Express for Bos-

Stations, arriving

ton and principal Way
Boston at 5.30 p. m.

in

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTLAND
AT

a. m., t‘J.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
days, and 7.00 p. an. Sundays.

7.30,0.00

week

PARI.OR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
in.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Uninn Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JAS. T. FtJBBEK, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
deel9

JAPAN, CHINA)

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.

dtf

febS_

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger aud

BY

mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
JelOdtf

D OMI nToNLINE
WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

1885.

and Portland.

Liverpool

DIRECT

SERVICE.

From Portland:

TORONTO.26th Feb.
DOMINION.5th Mar.
MONTREAL.12th Mar.
CABIN—$60.00, $60 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Tickets issued for

$15.00.

For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec9
dtf

mm
Steamers.
FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
and
TREMONT

JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m„ and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that the,
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
will

various Kail and Sound Lines
taken as usual.
J. B.

sepSdtf

illONDAf, OcL 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave

Ou and after

Portland

For

Bangor.

Vanceboro,

as

follows:

Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

John, Halifax, and the
Andrews, St. Stephen,
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lewiston, and 1.30 and $11.15 p. in., via Augusta;
for Bangor Sc Piscataquis B. K., $11.15 p.
m
for Nkowhegnn, Belfast and Dexter,
l. 26, 1.30, $11.15 p. in.; Walerville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25, 1.30, 5.16, $11.15 p.m.; for Augnsta,
Uallowell. Ourdiner and
Brunswick,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0U
a. m., 1.30, 5.Id p. m., and on Saturdays only at
St.
St.

Provinces,

11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Mnox Sc LinIn R. R., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and Lewiston at 8.15 a. m., 1.26, 5.05, p. in.;
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., $11.15
p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, Monmoath,
Winthrop, Oaklund and North Anson,
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunswick.
7.00 a. m.
$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not throagn to bkowneg&n on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
cc

beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.

Trains

are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rookland and Lewistonat5.40p. in.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Macbias Steamboat Company.

DATE OF HAILING

Prepaid Steerage

m.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

cisco.

1884.

at Boston .5.00 p.

Boston,arriving

!i.30 **. HI.—Way Train for Maco, Hiddeford, Kenuebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover. fireut Fnlla, Kocheater, Alton
Buy, iHlnncheater and Loncord, (yia. New
Market Junction.) Exeter,
Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boaton,

AT

TO CALIFORNIA,
and
Island**, New Zealand
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

for sale.
Freight
(IOYLE, Jr„

manager.

STEAMER
CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.

arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Rockland, Ca*tine, Deer Vnlc, Medgwick,
Mouth Went 11 arbor, Bar Harbor and UlU
De*ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. ra., for millbridge, Jouewpoit, machiattpori and Eastport; or parties for these points deBiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
RETUKNINCi: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all

after

landings.

Limited Ticket*, flrut and *econd class, for
all point*
in the
Province* on sale at
reduced rate*.
Pax SON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
jan21dtf

Portland andWorcesterLine.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement
On and after

of Trains.
monday,

Dee. *»th
will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and
14.35 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
lieturning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., arriving at Portland atlJ6p, m. and 6.40 (p.
________

??S?!!?Sil884, Passenger Trains

m.

—

astd

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON
Kntnnlav

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday

and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

ALLAN LINE,
1884. Winter Arrangements. IS,S3.
LirerpHl

TII

Liverpool
Halifax.

[IKSDAY,

Feb. 19
26
March 12
26
Apr. 9
For passage

anil

Portland

stfamfn
511.AMr.li.

8er/ice.
via<

T1HTKSDAY,
March 12

Peruvian,

Sarmatun

••

Parisian,

Sardinian

Sarmatian,

H&)ifaI_

April
•<

j
|

19
2

ig
30

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP <10.
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.
I ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

TRIPS
gw**—

PER

WEEK.

STEAMERS

OF

and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

sor

and

destination.

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in.
formation regarding the samo may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets

State Rooms and further

Company’s Office,
corner

no3

Middle

M n.tnn M.

information
First National Bank

apply ai
Building,

and Exchange Sts.
J. B COYLE, JR., Gen. Manager,
dt

llUnn.

IF

BJT

Hr_

Close connections made at Westbrook June'
with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may bo had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
<1. W. PETERS.
t ion

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHAJSTQ-E OF TIME,
On and after MONDAY, Sept. Nth,
Trains will run ns fallows
DEPARTCBENi
I.cwistou, 7.16

For Auburn and
and 6.20 p. m.

a.

1NN4,

u.,

1.13

For Oorkaut, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. in. mixed.
For Uorhnin, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1,30 p. m.
AKBITALSi
From I.ewiston and Auburn, 3.36 a. m,,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorban, 0.46 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and t(nrbee,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palaoo Sleeping Cars on night train anc
Pai ior Cars on day train between Portland and Montresi.
TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—TO—

THIS

LEAVE
WILL
U«aaKS5» RAILilOAV SV11ARF,
toot of State Street,
and
Thursevery Monday
day at b p. m„ for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robhinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Meuan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Piotou,
Shediac. BathursL Dalhonsie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
Now Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind-

For

^•Steamer

I From Portland

|

apply to LEVE Hi ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

a

14.55.

For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat,
erboro and 8aco River, 7.30 a.
m.,
14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.#
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Gorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
mills, Wentbroolc and Woodford’* at
7.30 a. m., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *0.30
p. mThe 14.55 p. m. from Portland connects ao
Ayer Juuct. with lloo*ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, W'orce*ter, for
New York via Norwich Cine and all rail, vi*
Mpringfield, also with N. Y. A N. K. R. R-.
Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, W nshinglou, and the Mouth and
wrUV.

Pawage Tjrn Dollam. Koun«l Trip $18*
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON* Agent,
31dtf
70 JLong Wharf, TSomiou

From
via.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Na*hua, Cowell, Windham, and Bpping at 7.30 a. m, and 14.35 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
For

Boston

Kensington

pocket-book

or

we

$2
$6 a day; no
homes; you can
canvassing, no misrepreseutation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER A CO.,
Boston, Mass., Box 6117.
_8-6
own

your

FOR

SAEE—A first-class meat and provision
FOR
market In Boston,
thoroughfare to two de-

Express Train for Saco, Biddeford, Hennebnnk, Kennebunkport,
hover, f*rent Falla, Boche-ter, Alton
Buy, Exeter, Luwrence. Lowell nnd

or

bigh
WANTED.—A
afternoon situation
firm.
take

Erorv Wnilnnsilav anil

SAEE, $750.—Lodging bouse, very
tral location
Essex St., 15 rooms, all let
FOR
at
in
rent

1.15 p. m.
AT I .O© P. HI.

fam-

__4-1

C.,

FOR

WANTED—By

private

a

SAEE.—At appraisal, the stock and fixtures of 1st class family grocery stcre, run by
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,

will sell for

44

famished

three

rooms,
WANTED—Two
unfurnished, without board, In
Press Office.
Address M.

FOR

$2,000;

work

the city*

WANTED—A

1

SAEE—$3500 buys stock and fixtures
and team of lst-class grocery business, established 30 years; run by present owner 9 years; good
lease, low rent; business $400 to $500 per year;
well fitted, splendid class of patronage,located within 5 miles of Boston; store always made money; an
excellent chance; ill health cause of selling. W. F.
9-1
CARRUTHJERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

POND & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston.

gentle-

a
or

young man from 10 to 18 to
learn the trade; none others need apply. D.
RAY FROHOCK, 621 Congress St.44

run

Mooa

AT *.45 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Nnco, Biddeford, Hennebnnk, Keunebnnkport, Dover, €Jreat Falla, If ©Chester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence.
nitmche»ter nnd Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Bouton, arriving at Boston,

Coat Makers.
231 Foderal

Custom

success; live city of 10,000
inhabitants; little ways out; sold for no fault;
owner changes his business; lino jobbing trade;
splendid set customers; low rent, line store and
work rooms; employs from 4 to 6 men year round.
JOHN SMITH, JK.,& CO., 242 Washington street,
l-i Act jut

to help with chil7-1
97 State St.

asked;

Jobbing business,

SERVICE

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 0.15 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old OrchHennebnnk,
ard, Nnco, Hiddeford,
Kcnnebunkpori, SJreni Falla, Dover,
Exeter, HI Rochester and Concord, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
nnd Bouton, arriving at Bouton 10.45 a.

WANTED—First-class
Apply to H. C. LEIGHTON,

store and busg busi-

of

bay

WAfITa

SALE.-Furnishing goods
iness also Custom Shirt Manufacturi
17H9R
business
iness onnected and

Day for it in 6 months out
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242
Boston, Mass.

with

room

room.

one

Brief advertisements nre inserted under
this head one week for 25 seats, paid in
advnace.

Mass.7-1

Tailoring
combined,
tine business location paying $4000 yearly profits,
clean stock, good fixtures, first-class surroundings,

PASSENGER

X._6-l_

Congress St.,

341

surface I05x4o; gallery seats 500; expenses very
light; tiae band 18 pieces, coat only $5 a night; one
of the best chances in New England.
JOHN
SMITH, JR., & CO., 243 Washington St., Boston,

can

can

furnished, to let with hoard, at
TOwindow, nieely
C-l
other
also

to

to

iwomfiriT

bath room,
Oue large front
all dav.
TELE-

avoiding
first -class in every particular.

E. A. ADAM* & CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boetoa>

to Boston

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Oct. 11, 1SS4.

advance

ern

BUSINESS CHANCES.
R SALE—If you want to

under

inserted

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran

on

a

Bartlett and Intermediate str-

Burlington and Swnnton, and
through lino.

all

week for 23 cents, paid In

one

ports.

prominent thoroughfare,
superior opening. Call on
WOODBURY & LATHAM,
No. 213 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

rent low,
SMALL

a. m. from
ong.
p. m. from
stations on

na.

No, 120 Free St., formerly occupied by
F. N. DOW,
Weeks.
No. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE
Dr.
novldtf

Sandwich

and

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.E0

Western Division.
ORES in the Thompson block, Noe. 117, lib
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ers below
post office: fitted snitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 1B4
lanlddtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

SI
the

1IENDEE,

S&MtmayO&wOt-lO

mar 7

on

In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

uuucu

Receiver Vermont National Bank of St. Albans.
St. Albans, Feb. 20th, 1885.

aU stations

l(>-4

LET.-Pleasant sunny front

Albans, in and to the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad and its appurtenances located in Canada, running from St. Lambert, opposite the City
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnham about
thirty-two miles, and from that point southerly to
Vermont State line about twenty-five miles; also
two branches aggregating about thirteen miles,
first
maxing aDout seventy miles m ail; also
mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of $1000
each; also all said Bank’s interest in 160 other of
the first mortgage bonds of $1000 each of said Railroad Company, the same having been pledged to
other parties for the sum of about $88,000; also 100
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of
$1000 each and being the entire issue of Second
mortgage bonds; also 7924 shares of the Capital
Stock issued by said Railroad Company of the par
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judgment in favor of the Hochelaga Bank of Canada, of
about $6000 and accrued interest against said
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, and
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road from
St. Lambert to West Farnham form a connection
on a direct route from Montreal to Boston, and is a
portion of what is known as the “Air Line” between
those Cities, and is at present used by the Canada
Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole Road of about 70 miles is well worth
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, and the depots and other
appurtenances belonging to the Road are first-class.
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont National Bank, lias up to this time been kept out of possession of the road by legal proceedings in Canada
which have been altogether based on technicalities.
The cases are now pending; as soon as a decision on
the merits is arrived at, the controlling interest
now in the receiver’s hands,
and hereby offered for
sale, must obtain the road and property.
Full particulars may be obtained by applying to
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Albans. Vermont.
The Property, Bonds, Stocks and Judgment aforesaid will be sold together, and for the same sealed
bids are asked for and will be received by the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the 6th day
of May, 1885, on which day the same will be opBios
ened. examined and the Bale determined.
should be explicit in terms and amount, and the
undersigned reserves the right to reject any and all
bids that may be made.
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit a
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid as a
voucher for their responsibilty, the same to be returned if the bid is not accepted.
Bids with bond or check should be sealed and enclosed in another envelope and directed to the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont.

m., for

n.

3.00 p. m., for all stations M

loaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

6.60

BE JLET—In a pleasant part of the city, a
tenemen of seven rooms with bath room and
all modern conveniences: heated by steam.
Apply
to E. P. CHASE, 85 Exchange St., or 51 Hearing
*5-2
St.

Portland 8.23

through line as far as Burlington and Sw.uton,
conneeting at Wing Koad for Littleton,Wells Hirer, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic 11. K.

3-2

St.

AtuElNGEJICNT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1884.
Leaves

re-

rooms

ticulars call at 20l Cumberland
bell, J. F. MERRILL.

PHONE No. 507

only $1.00 by mail, post-paid, illustrative sample

Cured
.knife.

without the use of tlie
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
(READ (M. D. Harvard, 1876), Evan*
A TfTTk Moose, 175 Tremont St., Boston,
AiNJJ treat E1STUL.A, PILES, AIVW

Maine.

SAEE—At a big bargain, sold solely on
sickness of,the owner;
one of the
duiing saloons in this city; always done a
good business; located on a line of depots; enjoys a
first-class patronage, seats GO; a place that will stand
the moat thorough investigation; low rent; safe, sure
and reliable; must be sold at once. W. F. CAR9-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

successfully without
in-mUITC PTr
stance of failure. Mention this 1H X OXi JUr

nauseating flavor of the Oil
endow© d by the Phosphate

Deering,

account of
FOR
best fitted

physicians a specialty.

To the Consumptive.—Eet those who lnn^niNh under the fatal severity of our climate
through any pulmonary complaint, or even those
who are in decided Consumption, by no means despair. There is a safe and sure remedy at hand,
and one oasily tried.
Wilbor’8 Compound of Cod

pair, gas

States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont.'

Bulfinch Street, Boston. Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all "IJ'O A T other

Rockport.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 7th, schs Sarah Louise,
Hiekey, from Clark’s Cove for Portland; Vulcan,
Norris, and Alice Oakes, Kent, Hoboken for Rockland; Lucy Baker, Thurston, Boston for do.
EasTPOKT—Ar 6th, sch Abby Weld, Gardner,
Portland.
Sid 7th, schs J S Glover, Maxwell, for Portland
with 240.000 herring;
Elctric Flash, Smith, for
Boston with 320,000; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball,
do with 225,000.
BOOTHBAY—Sid 6th, Nathan Lawrence, Conli S
nor, (from Linnekin Bay) for New York;
Boynton, (fm Boston) for Rockport; Maggie Cummings, Eastport for Gloucester; Trenton, Norton,
Lubec for Boston; Victory, Wilson, do; Stella Lee,
Hamilton, Portland for Rockland; Red Jacket,
New York for do; Lion, Bremen for Portland.

l!H HARD CH SOFT. HOT OR COLD WATFR.
SAVES EABOIf, TIME and SOAP AMA35f NGEY, and gives universal satisfaction,
'to family, rich or poor should l)e without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
.Toll designed to mislead. FBABUSB is Uio
t»NI,Y EAFJi labor-saving compound, and
U'Vays bc'u's the above symbol, and name of

Parker,

waiting

Young, Amboy for

WASHIM^BLEACHING

the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr.
iT«dr.e88
H.
No. 4

u»uu

in port 4th, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall,
sch Express, Hodgdon, Providence for
;
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar Oth, sch Paragon, Shute, from
New York.
Ar 7tb, schs Lucy Wentworth, Hannah, from
Fall River for New York; Chas E Moony, Hodgkins
Clark’s Island for do.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 6th, sch Mary Eliza, Howe,
from Portland for Westport.
Ar Oth, sch Rowena, from New York.
KDGABTOWN—Ar 4th, seh Helen Thompson,

^

BEST THING KNOWN

*■

ent, guardian, instructor

4th, ech Nettie
Ailes, Crocket,

East

following property is offered for sale: The
FjUIE
A interest of the Vermont National Bank of St.

G cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by tlnfNational Medical
Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. I*. A. Bissell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respect-

Lewis. Lewis, Kingston, Ja.
NEW HAVEN— Ar 4tli, sch Jacob M Haskell,
Allen, Pensacola.
FALL RIVER—Sid 6th, schs Speedwell, Webster,
and Oregon, for New York.
BRISTOL—Sid 6th, sch Florence J Allen, Soule,

iuia,

a
a

and is-

of land

Montreal, Portland and Boston
Railroad of Canada,

nasal

passage and
maintaining its stronghold in the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus
along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and
producing
other troublesome ana

acres

FOR MALL.

membrane, generally originating in the

Sid 6tb, seb Jas T Morse, for Matanxas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Otb, sch Carrie A Buckman, Gray, Pensacola.
Cld 6th, brig Mary C Mariner, Wharton, Havana;
sch John II Converse, Leighton, Cardenas.
Below, barque X L Sweat, Knight, from Liverpool
bouuduD; sch Hattie McG Buck, Putnam, from

iM3w

disease ot the

with 20

mar5eodtf

mucus

Baracoa.

uxiDbui lui

a

and

seven

ROOMS TO LET.

opposite belonging to the estate. Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege for
boating, fishing and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address,
MRS. R. JOHNSON,

BOSTON.

What is Catarrh ?

Portland,

land

MURDOCK’S

owly j

FOR

BEAUTIFUL
miles from

WHEREAS THOSE THAT KNOW
THE VALUE OF Murdock’* Liquid Food
take it for thirty day*, knowing that it will
make lO pound* of new hlood if a table*
Hpoouful i* taken 4 time* a day before
meal*; frequently it i* only necewnnrg to
take for one week, confirming; it* value
over all preparation*, a* the *y*tem
contain* from 20 to 28 ponud* of blood.

w

8AEE.—Two story house and stable attached, corner of Pearl and Deering St.,
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one acre of land,
will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
Enquire on the premises or 643 Congress St., Port
land. N. B. DALTON.
14-4

Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Foreside, 4

We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
time. What other institution can show such results? We consider it of great value in cases of exhaustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of starvation it will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of anything
known. 1 am able t“ testify from experience, having been in this work nearly live years, and I consider it a duty to say that Murdock’s Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
Yours resp’y,
M. B. BENEDICT,
Matron.
Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing
tli© blood, and to accomplish the same we take one
or more preparations for 30 or GO days.

dec29

convenient

LKTi—A

pleasant
in good
TOstairsandtenement of
73 St. Lawrence St. For

Brief

Cents:—

222 from New York.

LIN ST.,

SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

ranid AonvalARAAncA vhinh fna a irmnan nf civt-v_
three, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food as an aid in surgery, haviDg her in our
home only nine weeks.
We offer the following, being one of the
many unsolicited testimonial*, to *bow
that other institution* do obtain the same
result* with our Liquid Food that we do.
Mount Hope Home fob Children, )

M. D.,

31 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

5, barque Chestina Redman,

Bal imore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar
B Dobbin, Kurnery, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Mattie J

Pum'..

required.
We quote one of the many cases now in
our Surgical Hospital to show the cla** of
patient* we are willing and anxious to

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

FERNANDINA—Cld 7th, sch Lester A Lewis,
Coombs, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Sid 5tb, sch John H Cross. Kawlcy
Brunswick, Ga.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, seb Victor Puig, Harris,

Chicago LireMtock Klarket.
(By Telegraph. >
Chicago, Mch. 7.—Cattle—Receipts 1100 head;
600
head:
Shipments
strong; steers at 4 26@6 00:
cows, common to medium at 2 30@2 50; choice at
3 G0@4 26: Stockers 3 60@4 20; feeders at 4 30@
4 70; Texans 3 90@4 65.
Hogs—Receipts 8,000 head; shipments 3000 head;
host light and mixed 5c higher; rough packing 4 30
@4 6'*; packing and shipping at 4 60«.4 90;iight at
4 30@4 80; skips 3 60@4 20.
Sheep—receipts 800 head; shipments 400 head;
steady* inferior at 2 00@2 60; medium to good at
2 60@4 50; extra sheep and lambs 4 60@4 76.

39@4iyac;Westorn

CUBE

FOB

LUNG
AND
CHEST
DISEASE, LITER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OP THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

—

Buckevllle.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th, barque Jose R
Lopez, Mountfort, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig Caroline Gray, Pillssey. Progrcsso; sebs Ella A Warner, Holbrook,Mayaguez; Annie L Palmer, Eastport; Edw A DeHart,
and E H King, Eastport; Lady Ellen, Clark, Calais;
Commerce, Rockland; Silver Spray, Thomaston;
Sarah A Blaisdcll, Boston ;
Cayenne, Eastport;
Lucy Baker, Camden; Mary B Smith, Thomaston;
H S Bridges, Thomaston; E M Sawyer, Warren;
Lucy. Wooster, New London.
Ar 7th, sch Falmouth, Clark, Matanzas.
In Hart Island Roads, schs Lady Ellen, fm Calais;
FlectwiDg, from Rockland; S J Lindsay, do.
Also in Hart Island Roads, schs Keystone, Ada
S Allen, Lookout, Lucy Jones.
Cld 6th, barquos G Keusens, Engel, Malaga; Nellie E Itumball, Rum ball, Cienfuegos; sch Annie K

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel of
purity
stength and wholeaomenoaa. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Koyal Baking Powdeb Oo>. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mar7
dlyr

surgical operation

DOMESTIC FORTH.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 5tb,sch 0 R Flint, Brown

60@63c._

lower;

FMW&&wlmnrm

Georges Sound leaking badly.

Western fresh-made creamery at 32@83c; choice
28@30c; common 25@28c; June creameries at 20
(ajzoc; western uairy, iresn maue, at .soio-zdc; lauie
packed at 18@20c: do fair to good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, at 20@22c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12@12y2C, lower
grades according to quality; West ll@liy«c.
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock at 26@26c; held
stock 10@16c; limed 16@16o; fancy 17@18c.
Potatoes—Northern Hose at 68@60c; Eastern do
68@60c; Houlton at 60@63o ^ bush at the roads;
Proliflcs

state

jan23

been tun once Before ana was towed into Gloucester
where repairs were made.
Sch Jennie M Carter, Eaton, from Port Johnson
for Mt Desert, was three weeks in Flushing Bay,
where she lo^t both anchors and 30 fathoms chain.
She was released from the ice 6th inst and will
make an effort to recover anchors.
Sch Emma Crosby, Campbell, at New York from
Zaza, reports having been soven days North of itatteras with heavy NW gales; lost and split sails.
Sch Rowena, from New York, arrived at New Bedford 6th leaking 300 strokes j er hour, having been
jammed by heavy iee.
An unknown barque, supposed to be loaded with
cotton, on lire, was passed Mch 4th, 46 miles SK of
Key West, (by Bch David W Hunt, from Boothbay
for Morgan City.)
Apalachicola, March 6— Sch Mary E Amsden,
Ashford, for Newport, RI, with lumber, ia in St

Boston, Mch. 7.—The following were to-day’s
quotations Butter, Cheese, Egg?, $c:
Pork—Long cuts, 16 00@16 50; short cuts 16 60
@16 00: backs $16 00@16 60; light backs 16 60®
$J 6 00; loan ends 16 00@$16 60; prime mess 14 60
@$16 50; extra prime 12@$12 60; mess, 14 00@
14 60; pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%@8c
lb for tierces; 8*4@8yao for
10-tb rails: 8y2@8y4c for 5-lb pails; 8%@9o
for 3 lb pailp.
Fresh Beef—Fail* steers at 8@8*4o Ip lb; light
steers at*7*4@8c;choice 8*4@9c;choice heavy hinds
at 12@l2*4c; good do at 10*4@HVic; light at 9*4
@lo*4c;good heavy fores 6*4@6*4c;second quality
6*4@6c; rattles at 4y8@5*4c; ribs 6@8*4c; rumps
1214@18%c; rounds 8@8*4c; rump loins 12@lbc:
loins at 16@17c; light 10@15c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 60@
1 65 $>' bush; choice New York small band-pickod
do atl 60@1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 70@i 76; common to good at $1 40@1 46;
choice screened do 1 30@1 40; hand-picked med
1 45@1 60, and choice screened do
@1 40;common do 126@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 00®2 05; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 95@2 00;
red kidneys 2 10@2 16.
Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00@2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 00@2 26; common do at $1 26;
Baldwins 2 60@2 76 ^ bbl. (Evaporated Apples at
6@8c
lb.
flay—Choice prime hay quoted 18@$18 60^ ton:
fair to good $16@$17 00; choice Eastern fine 16 00
@$17 00; poor do at $13@$15; damaged as to quality; Eastern swale lu@$ll. Rye etraw, choice, at
$18 00@$19 00; oat straw $9@$il ^ ton.
'Utter—We quote Northern creamery at 26@28c;
at 23@25o;
New York and Vermont fall dairy
fair to good 2 J@23c; new dairy at 25@28c; extra

Oats shade

Jgg^None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on the white label.
Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” in their name.

MfiMOBANDA.
Sell Margie, Gulliver, from Portland, with lumber, arrived at New York 7th full of water, having
been struck by heavy ice night previous. She lias

J6

FOB

over

Hells, Green-

ship Frank Pendleton,

SAEE-A brick block containing two
houses. No. 48 and 50 Deering St. They were
built the past season in the most thorough manner
with all the modern improvements. Enquire of A.
D. SMITH, 16 Cotton St., or 32 Exchange St. 26-2

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

Millford.
Sid 7th, ship Alameda, Nichols, San Francisco.
Passed Beachy Head 6th, ship Henry Viliard, fm
London for United States.
Sid fm Marseilles 4th inst, barque Agate, Brown,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Bristol Mch 6, barque Julia, Jordan, from
Sourabnya via Lisbon.
Ar at Melbourne Mch 6, barquo Penobscot, Cbipman, Boston.
Ar at Shangkae Feb 22d, ship State of Maine,

@ 23

50®3 00 @41e;sales 65,000 bush, including No 2 for April
L'gc Shore.. .3 2633 60 Palermo......2
bentonn.
at 36%37c; May at 368/8@30%c; receipts 95,000
L*ccBjnknow2 60@3 00 j
i*h.
.0
a.2
7d
50(24 00
bush.
nuiHi 1........2 2d
..3
Palermo
60
001
4
00&8
Beef dull.
60.@5
English Cod,
ApuCc*
pollock.1 75(43 001
Sugar dull,
1 75®22 61Green, TP ODl 2 26@2 60 j
Coffee quiet.
Haddock...
8 @11
r&
Molasses firm.
1 75@2 26 j Evaporated
Hake
4
@6
Tallow quiet at 6 3-16c.
| Dried Apples.
Herring.
4% @6
Petroleum steady,
Seal
14(418 Sbeod
tf'box
Oil.
N0.1T..
Freights firm.
12®16 Kerosene.....
I
Rosin steady at 1 20@1 25.
@
Maokerel, |>bbi.
Rof.P’tr
Port.
00
@6%
1.18
No.
00(420
Spirits Turpentine dull at 31c.
Bay
9
Bay o. 2.10 00@1 1 60 Water While
I Pork steady; new mess 13 5U'gl3 75.
Lard trifle better; steam rendered 7 26.
@12%
herein 1.18 00(421 00 Devoe Brill’t.
10 00@11 60 Pratt* Astral.
No. 2
@11% | Butter dull; Western at 10@34c;State 16@28,
....

Miat. miorhfc h»VA hAA.n

a

Aspinwall 6th inst, barque Charles Loring,

Thestrup,

price
mouthville, Maine.

[

of hop bitters.
by timely
—Indigestion,weak stomach, irregularities
of the bowels, cannot exist when hop bitters
vented

LEBOM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!

bush.

60
00
00

0037
3 fi0®4
Florida.,
Messina.2 503300
....

@

H

The large schooner in the yard of C
Phipsburg, is being rigged on the stocks

ISoHtcD Market.

The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood the
test of nearly two score years, and never has

Orcily Wlieleuaic

nf birlnmr rli<sA3«:a

of Soule's and Caswell’s imSend
wagons.
CASWELL, Yar2-4

8AEE

1

allay all trouble incident

■

CORRESPONDENT.

launched in about three weeks.

..

Portland

change of life nothing equals

Thereto.”
(
)
“The best periodical for ladies to take
monthly, and from which they will receive
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.”
—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing
children, will cure the children and benefit
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.
-Thousands die annually from some form

Maud & O^fiusburg ft. R.

tenement of six rooms, sunny,
and in good repair, at 79 FRANK7-1
opposite the Park.

X

One
FOB
proved four wheeled dumping
and circulars to H. W.

for

bitters and you need not fear sickness.”
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in
each draught.
—Tlie vigor of youth for the aged and infirm in hop bitters ! ! I
to

4-1

MALE-Grocery

FOR

“My mother drove the paralysis and
neuralgia all out of her system with hop bitters.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.
jJ^'Keep the kidneys healthy with hop

f —“At the

any

business in this city; a
rare opportunity is offered to any one with a
capital of about $2,000; excellent reasons given for
4-1
selling. Address GROCER, Press Office.

bitters arrive.

Sailed, Bchs Georgia L Dickson, Hardy, Norfolk;
New Orleans; Bertha J

Market.
Boston. Mch. 6 —[Reported for the Fre*8]- t'ki
following is a liet of price" quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Hcklocs and XXX.,.35 @37
Choice XX.
34
35
Fine X.31
@32
Medium...
33
@ 34
Coarse... ........27
@ 28
MichiganExtra and XX.
29 @ 30
Fine.
29 @30

Fakir—Don’t yer vant to buy somedings?
Dude—No, I’ve got everything I weed.
Fakir—Don’t yer vant to puy a fiae razor?
Dade—I nsver shave myself.
Fakir—Pat maybe you vants to commit suicide some dose days.

FINANCIAL AND

Malarial fever, Ague and Bilousness,
will leave every neighborhood as soon as hop

Nellie A Drury, Wilson,
Fellows, Wall, New York.

1
2

The \V col

'The Best Butter Color.
The great unanimity with which dairymen
of high reputation have adopted, in preference
to anything else, the Improved Batter Color,
made by Welle, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt., is remarkable. It shows that the

^

2*4
6%

scandal and its echo is heard

by all.

claims of imitative colors are
dairymen will use no other.

OUR

exchange

Woodfords.3-2

Ask any good doctor if hop
aro not the best family medicine
On earth ! ! !

POBTJLAN9.

ROCKPORT, March 7-Ar, sch J
law, Portsmouth.

Savage.
Eureka. 2%
Bodie. 2*4

_

Coal

FROM

the

are

x

FOB

Bitters

} Hop Bitters

12, Self-inkprice $40, or
good article.
A, SPElltS,

8AEE—Printing press, 8
II^OB
ing, Columbian in good order;
will
for

8 ALE-One mile from the city, two story
house, 11 rooms, barn and other out-buildings
with one to 10 acres of land.
Address Box 143,

man.

D Torrance <& Co.
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York—J B
Coyle. Jr.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Rockport, to load
for New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Coquette, Orne, Wiscasset—N Blake.
Sch Huilomeon, Poland, Round Pond—N Blake.
Sch O B Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (Boothbay)—
N Blake.

uuiuu<w-uhj.

on

Topics,

be made almost new by using hop bitters
rcjf^My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I recommend them to my people.—Methodist Clergy-

SAILED—BarqueJR A Allen; schs Sarab & Ellen,
C J Willard.

Chollar..*.
H ale & NororcsB...

10c. Hi druggists.
All the popular colors.
Nonetqual them. Wells, Richardson & Ce.(
BurliiigJon, Vt.

Only whisper

4uui.u1-tu1.tis

8A

—The weakest woman, smallest child, and
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety and great good.
—Old men tottering around from Rheumatism,kidney trouble or any weakness will

NEWS

Dominion, (Br) Walls, Liverpool

furnished cot-

EE OB BENT.—My
FOB
Ocean
tage at Old Orchard
the Methodist

—“All your own fault.
If you remain sick when you can
Get bop bitters that never—Fall.

Cleared.

OuIifftnUit

gy All Ladies Should Know That Hoods
scarfs, ribbons and ail fancy articles can be
maii.i

Home Items mid

Steamer Woodbury, (US) Deane, Eaatport.
Brig Sullivan, Guptill, Boston, to load for Cuba.
To Hall & Haskell.
Sch Sarah Louise, Hickey, New Bedford, with
guano to A A Mitchell.
Sell Emma, Sparrow, Rockport—lime to L C Cummings & Co.
Soh Trenton, Norton, Cutler.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Gouldsboro.
Sch Shepardess, McFarland, Damariseotta.
Sch Victory, Wilson, Boothbay.
Sch Luey E Friend, Collins, Harmon’s Harbor for
Newport News. Aa.
Sch Andrew J York, from Rockland for New York
Sch Flavilla, Blake, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Ripley, Pressey, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Koret, from Winterport for Boston.
Sch Odell, Wade, Belfast far Boston.

St Paul & Omaha.
do preferred...
85%
Union Pacific Os.112%
do L. G. 7s.
...108
do sink fund 8s.117%

Silver

Maxfieid, formerly of

I.. 6.20 AM
(
6.67 PM

JLET.—A
fflOconvenient

No. Windham, Me.

Arrived.

Pittsburg.138
82Vs
lia%
61 Va

Me Knows II.

"*t9r

»A EE.—Plymouth Rocks, “Granite State
Strain,” Eggs from strictly first-class stock,
with clear yellow legs and beaks, low combs, evenly
marked plumage and fine symmetry, also extra fine
layers. $2.00 per sitting of 13. 3 sittings $5.00.
M. C. HALL, Topsham, Me.7-1

SPOKKBI.
Feb 10, lat 34 20 N, Ion 124, ship Clara, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.
March 6, no lat, &<•, sch David W Hunt, from
Boothbay for Morgan City.

SATURDAY, March 7.

Pacific
Mail....;
Pullman Car.
Richmond ifc Danville.

ice cart.

Hl8l>

advance.

Avenue neat
Church, seven rooms, good well,
large garden, strawbery and llower beds; 8 minutes
from depot; finest Bea view
at
Old Orchard.
S. F. WETHEKBEE, Kennebunkport.4-1

}..:$g$S

...

an

Peruvian .Portland...Liverpool.... Mch
Montreal.Portland-. ..Liverpool. .Mch
Celtic.New York. .Liverpool... .Mcli
Donau.New York.. Bremen.Mch
Oregon.New York..iiiverpool|.. .Mch
Fulda. ..New York..Bremen.Mch
Labrador.New York.. Havre.Mch
Senna.New York..Liverpool... Mch
Wieland.New York. .Hamburg .Meh
Oregon.Portland... Liverpool.... Mch
Sarmatian.Portland... Liverpool_Mch

10
10
11
ll
12
12
12
12
34
18
18
18
18
19
19
19
21
24
26
26
26

advance.

At Port de Paiz Feb 18th, sobs W R Chester,
Thompson, for Now York; 24tb, Clifford, Crabtree,
for Chester, Pa, in 12 days.
Ar at Nassau, NP, Mcb 2, sob Mary E Morse, fm
Boothbay for Pensacola, with loss of sails and
booms.
Ar at St Jonn, NB, 4th Inst, sob Bmeline G Sawyer, Rogers, Mac Mas.

...

Owego,

Cold 6tn 1 -robbing

FOR

Santiago..New York..Cienfuegos..Mch

38%
94%
.127%

Why Continue the aso of irritating powdert, muffs or liquids. Ely’s Cream Balm,
pleasant of application and a sure cure for Catarrh, and cold in the head, can be had for 50

8TEAM8MIJP8,

PROM

03%
...

OK*'

St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo .Mch
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... .Mch
Merrimack.New York..Brazil.Mch
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool....Mch

25
,.325

....

.....

Michigan Central......
w jersey .Central.

“A frog,” says Professor Bump, “is an amphibious ani no, I. which tickers on cold water.
and consequently invented the teetotal society.
He always walas with a jump, he does; and
when be sit down has to stand up.”

Liverpool, Mch. 7—12.30 PM.—Cotton market
dull; uplands at 6 l-16d;0rleans 6y8d;sales 5000
bale?; speculation and^export 6000 bales.
Liverpool,5 Mch. 7—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@7s;
spring wheat 6s 8d@6s lOd; California average 6s
is

IBM

..

pref.....
Illinois Central...

harvpena Markets.
(Sy Telegraph.)

thu head

FOB

Feb 16, brig Leonora, Munroe,

New York.

(By Telegraph.)
HAVANA.March 7.—The Sugar market continued
quiet throughout the week owing to unfavorable
news from the United States.
Holders ottered
goods sparingly and transactions were limited. The
market closed dull; Molasses Sugar, regular to good
polarization, 3ya@4 reals reals gold per arrobe;
Muscovado, common to fair, 3% @4% reals; Centrifugal, 92 to 96 deg. polarization, in hhds, bags
and boxes, 4% @5% reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
45.500 boxes, 216,000 bags and 33,000 hhds; receipts during the week 2200 boxes, 49,000 bags and
3600 hhds; exports during the week 2300
boxes,
27.500 bagsand 11,500 hhds, of which 26,600 bags
and 10,600 hhds were to the United States.
Freights dull,
Spanish gold 230%.
Exchange quiet; on theUnited States 60 days gold
at 6%@7 prem;|do short sight 7@7M> prem.

A.T.1 A. IF.
70%
Boston A Maine.172
glint A Pere Marquette: preferred.
do common
L. R. A Ft Smith..
New York A New Eng.....
Mexican Central 7s

O.
Ar at Mazatlan

Ha vana Market.

Boston A Maine It. 7s, 1894, coup, 123% @123%
Androscoggin Mills.119%

Buy

Astoria,

Brief adveriuementH are innericd under
one week for 25 cento* pain in

this head

WINTER

Quoenstown Feb 28, ship Celestial Empire,
Duncan, San Francisco; Mch 2d, Nany Pendleton,
Pekdleton, Havre.
Ar at Montevideo Meh 2, barque Xenia, Reynolds
Sid fm

Shipments—Flour 22,000 bbls, wheat 22.000 bu,
173,000 bush, oats 128,000 bush,rye 3,000 bn,
barley 36,000 bush
St. Louis, Mch. 7.—Flour quiet. Wheat better:
No 2 Red 80%c.
Com is higher at 37%@37y8c.
Oats stronger at 30%c bid. Lard firm at 6 80.
Receipts—Flour 2,30 > bbls, when* 20,000 busb,
com 113,000 bush, oats 25,000 bush,barley 27 OCO
bush, rye 3,000 bush.
Shipments—Flourj 9,000 bbls, wheat 14,000 bn,
corn 62,000 busb, oats 3,000 busb, rye 1,000 bush,
barley 9,000.
Detroit, Mch. 7.—Wheat dull; No 1 White 87%;
No 2 Red at 86%c.
Wheat—Receipts 12,000 bu; shipments 0000 bu.

following quotations of stocks are received
daily bv telegraph:
Portland. Me., City Gs, 1887.104%

Brief a<lvertl*einenm are inserted under
one week for 25 cents, paid in

Hong Kong.

2 00(22 76; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60(2
5 25. Rye flour 3 00.53 25. Wheat higher; March
closed at 74% c: No 2 Spring 74%@75y2c; No 3
at 66c; No 2 Red 77c, No 3 at 3 Jc. Corn higher at
at 38%(240c. Oats are higher at 27%@30c. Rye
is firm; No 2 at 63c. Barley nominal; No 2 at 63c.
Pork higher at 12 60@12 66. Lard steady at 6 86
@6 87%. Boxed Meats steady; shoulders at 4 90
@5 00; short rib at 6 25@6 30; short clear at 6 66
@6 70.
Receipts—Flour 11,001) bbls wheat 65,000 bush,
com 116,000 bush, oats 77.000 buBh, rye 6,000
ba, barley 47,000 bush.

RAILROAD*.

TO LET.

FOR MALE.

MiSCBCJLAWKOIJS.

Watts,

com

The

At school. Teacher—John, spell admittance,
John—A-d-m-i-t-t-a-n-c-e. Teacher—Give the
meaning. John—Fifty cents.

Passed Portland, E, Feb 20, ship L B Gilchrist,
from London for New York.
Passed Tuskar Feb 16, ship S P Hitokcock, Nichfrom
ols,
Liverpool for New York.
Ar at Milford 2d [lost, ship Frank Pendleton,
Nichols, Liverpool for-.
Sid fm Oardill’Mch 3, ship Raphael, Sherman, for

Chicago, Mch. 7.—Tho market for Flour is dull;
fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 25(5.4 76;
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 26; low gradoj
Winter at 2 25@3 00; fancy Western Spring extra
at 3 25238 76; good to choice Spring extras at 3 0(J
@3 60; Minn, bakers 3 25@3 75; common to good
Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine at

choice to

Eoreign Exports.

Wit and Wisdom.

When a

9%
8%
9%

...

f

™iwa»k«
Si. sC,,ic“'*“’
lucinunti, tf.*’
OddiIm, MmjkU
*«• Paul, Nail
l.akeCily?**
Dearer, Nan Francisco
and all

points

Northwest, West
•0p3

'^«EkdgaIkKu°p
J.

in

the

and Southwest
eDer&1
a

STEPKENSCN.'Superintendent

Romford Falls and Buchfleld
Summer Arrangement

in

ISM.

Railroa~

Effect Nept.Dtb,

77^:.e,IDs..,,a-a Connections ria Grand Trunk Rail.
A
J»«y leave Portland for Bnckficld and
rvr

QT'-Canton at 7.35

a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
Stage connections with p. m. train
Chase Mills West Snmner, Britton’s
Mexico and Knmford Falls.
jan21dtf
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.

..... o

a* m*

THE

Inauguration

MONDAY MORNINGM, ARCH 9.

ESS 83

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DPrlnts—Rinos Bros.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Comic Opera Cc.
NEW

D'J'C.'I'vvt

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Kids—Rlnes Brothers
|t Annual Clearance sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
Notice is Hereby Given,
Wanted—A Girl.
W. K. Carrmhers--2.

very few

Wanted—Situation.
John W. S. Raymond A Co.
Stolon—Black Horse.
(Wanted Girl.
0 For Sale—Benjamin Shaw,

v

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
American House, Boston.

At the American House, Boston, rooms are
now let with or without meals.
Location cen-

tral, house newly furnished.
Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be need when children are catting teeth.
It relieves the little enfferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cbernb awakes
as ‘‘bright as a batten.” It is very pleasant to
taste. It Boothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar-

rbtea, whether arising from teethiug

Twenty-five
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cents
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other

bottle.
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MUCH

SO

HARD-EARNED

raoneyjcrying worthless medicines, when for
3S cents a remedy can be procured that will
cure coughs, colds, sore lunge, and croup?
Give it a trial. Adamson’s Balsam
It. Trial bottles 10 cents.
March
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Hakpkk’s Bazab.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
Brief Jottings.
Colder yesterday. Bright, with occasional
spits of snow. The mercury indicated 26° at
noon,

Policeman Sterling shot a dog, presumed to
be mad, on Cumberland street yesterday.
The number of arrests last week was 23, of
which 16 were for drunkenness.
The value of foreign exports last week

was

feet of lumber.
There are 20,000 barrels of flour in stock in
Portland less than same time last year when
there were 60,OCO barrels.
There was a bad break in the water main on
Federal near Exchange street Saturday afternoon.

fifty of the Democratic
Washington Saturday

Club returnnoon.

They

said they had a splendid time.
The fishing fleet is preparing for the Banks.
Tbe James Dyer and Ada Pierce will fit out
this week.
The Dominion of the Dominion Line sailed
for Liverpool Saturday with two passengers
and a cargo valued at $109,130.
The Cumberland Association will meet at
the Second Parish church to-morrow at 9.45

a.

m.

The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle
will
meet at the vestry of the Chestnut street church

to-night.
The various Chautauqua circles of Portland
had a large and interesting vesper service at
the Chestnut street vestry yesterday afternoon.

bicycler took
Friday afternoon

An ardant

a

spin

on

his

machine
and enjoyed his
ride. Summer is coming.
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Marsh & Co.’s.
B. F. Bntler Post 42 of Lowell, Mass., will
give a grand aoconut of itself in Jane. The
oomrades will visit Portland in a body numbering 300.
Mrs. Irving Mansfield writes that she will
deliver tbe poem to be written by Mrs. Kate
B. Sherwood for the G. A. K. National En-

oampment.
Rumor bas it that the steam yacht Ibis, that
lies between the bridges at Beverly, Mass., has
been sold to Portland parties, who will use her
for seine fishing.
Tbe Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts will have a reunion and dinner at tbe
Crawford House, Boston, on the evening of

March 16th.
The Sarmatian of the Allan, and Brooklyn
of the Dominion Line, will be due this week.
After this week tbe lines will run one steamer
alternate weeks.
Tbe Dirigo boat club has been photographed
by Hearn and the pictures will be hung in the
boat house. Tbe club say they will give their
spr'ng regatta Memorial Day.
Mr. Francis Radonx, aged 95, has invented
on

machine oonsisting of two rubber rollers for
the purpose of shelling peas and beans. The
invention is ingenious and can be seen at No.
a

62 Bramhall street.
The working boats which E. L. Williams of
Boston is to build at once for Mr. Spelman of
Portland are to be 36 feet Jong,44 inches beam,
13 inches deep amidships, 13 inches at the bow
and 11 inches at tbe stern.
Boeworth Relief Corps will give a sociable
at Mechanics’ Hall next Thursday evening,
and ThatcBer Relief Corps a dance and antiquarian sapper at Thatcher Post Hall Tuesday eaeniog, March 17th.
A class in cookery bas been formed by Mrs.
Lincoln which will meet ThnrndAv nftnmnnna
and Friday mornings for instruction in the
richer cookery, and on Thursday evenings for
plain cooking at Y. to, C. A. Hall aft9r the
first lesson.
Advertisements appropriately coming nnder
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one we6k for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
of the Press makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.

large circulation

Mir inner Note*.
The State of Maine will be commanded by
Oapt. David Laroom, with Mr. Alex Taylor as
ohief engineer.
She will soon go on the
route. The
Cumberland will
go on the

month later and be commanded by
Captain John Thompson, with John Taylor
The Cleopatra, tomorrow,
ohief engineer.
will take the Lewiston’s place until the State
of Maine is ready.
The Lewiston will ran the coming summer
on the Portland and Machias line, and the
City of Bichmond between Mt. Desert and
Eastport. There is a report that the Maine

ronte

a

Central Company
gor

an

1 Boston

are

negotiating for the Ban-

Company’s

boats.

Capt. Howard Knowlton, it is rumored, will
run the S. E. Spring to the islands this summer.
_

Associated Charities.
the illness of the secretary of the
Associated Charities the room will be open
only on Wednesdays and Fridays for the sale

Owing to

of garments. The ladies have been compelled
to refuse work to some applicants, and will not
be able to supply all on their present list until
May nnless they can dispose of some articles on
hand, such as bedding, artists’ aprons, underPoor
garments, choice calico wrappers, etc.
women have no means of g tting money until
house-cleaning affords them employment, and
various spring industries give work to the men.
Order work receives special attention.
A

Generous Donation.

The committee on the entertainment recon tly given at City Hall in aid of the Home for
Aged Men, held a social meeting at the Pr6ble
House on Saturday evening, after which they
sat down to a bountiful supper, the tables being under the direction of Mr. John Coleman,
The amount raised
the popular head waiter.
t

among the members present to defray the exwas very geuerously dona
pense of the evening
ted by Mr. M. S. GHbson, the proprietor of the
Preble, to the Samaritan Association, thereby
aidiug one of our most worthy charities.
Accident.
A newsboy named Owen had three fingers of
his baud jammed severely between cog wheels
at Hawkins’ shoe

factory Saturday morning,

rendering amputation necessary.

the Board
of
Aldermen
organized by the choice
of
Edward
A. Noyes, EEq of Ward 7 as chairman. The
Common Council also organized by choice of
Theodore C. Woodbury, Esq., of Ward 6, as
President, and L. Clifford Wade, Eeq., as
Clerk.
It will be seen that Judge Symonds succeeds
Mr. Looney for solicitor; E. A. Chase; Oapt.
Gnflin for Harbor Master; Mr. Skillings resignation on account of ill health promotes the
other assistants and Mr. Thomas Paine is elected fourth assistant; Mr.
assessor; Messrs. 0.
Boss are nominated for
wardsoneand five; E.
for

Fox succeeds himself
C. Munroe and 0. H.

assistant assessors in
P. Chase and James
Cunningham are the two new nominations for
Overseers of the Poor in place of J. T. Lewis
and L. M. Lovejoy; and Mr. L. L. Cummings
is the first nomination to the new office of City

Electrician.

$375,416.37 including 387,342

About
ed from

Civil Engineer—William A. Goodwin.
8treet Commissioner—George 8. Staples.
Harbor Master—E. A. ChaBe.
Assessor—For 3 years, William O. Fox.
Assistant Assessors—Ward 1, Osman
C.
Monrce; Ward 2, Thomas Pennell; Ward 3,
W. C. G. Carney, Ward 4, Chas. C. Douglass;
Ward 5, Orlando W. Eldridge; Ward 6, Chas.
H. Ross; Ward 7, William H. Plummer.
Weighers and Gaugers—Cyrus K. Ladd,
George McAllister.
City Weigher of Hay—Levi 8. Pennell.
Superintendent of Clocks—Robert B. Swift.
Truant Officer—Charles A. Beals.
Chief Eugiueer—Granville H. Cloyes.
Assistant Engineers—1st, Albert 8. Mitchell; 2J, Charles W. Cashing; 3d, Robert W.
Jackson; 4th, Thomas Paine.
Engineers of Steamers—Macbigonne, No. 1,
Edward W. Porter; Portland, No. 2, John
Cousens; Cumberland, No. 3, Allred Wiggin;
Falmouth,No. 4,Tbos. H. Williams; Casco No.
5, Charles P. French.
City Physician—Charles D. Smith.
Consulting Physioiaus—Horatio N. Small,
Stephen H. Weeks; James A. Spaulding.
Overseers of Poor and Workhouse—For 3
years, Edward P. Chase, Lyman M. Kimball,
Sewall Lang, James Cunningham.
Superintendent of School Buildings—Francis E. Pray.
City Electrician—Levi L. Cummings.

Subsequently

the healing art at the

remain alter

changes.

Clerk—George C. Burgess.
Treasurer—Henry W. Hersey.
Auditor—Cyrus Nowell.
Messenger—John L Shaw.
Solicitor—Joseph W. Symonds.

orr

to

officers for the ensuing year were held in the
Common Council room by the Republicans
Saturday afternoon, and by the Democrats in
the Mayor’s ante-rnom. The Republican caucus
was very harmonious and was concluded before 8 p. m. Both caucuses partook together
of an exoellent supper in the Aldermen’s
room provided by Ruby. The following is the
Republican list of nominations, there being

Wanted—Man.

John Smith Jr. & Co.
g American House, Boston.

Advice

City Government.

careful and bring with them the ward clerks’
certificates of election.
The caucuses for the nomination of municipal

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
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The inauguration of the new City Government for 1885 86 will take place at City Buildingat 10 a. m. today. All members will be
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CITY AND

INTERESTING

THE STATE.

PRESS.

Personal.
Bishop Healy has gone on a Southern trip.
Mr. J. B. Libby was suddenly taken ill last
Thursday and is confined to his house.
Mr. C. C. Couillard of the Boston Herald
at the Falmouth Hotel Saturday.
Mr. T. C. Heraey is rapidly recovering his
health and will make a trip to Bermuda.
Miss Batton has resumed her duties as principal of the Deaf and Dumb School.
Mrs. Frank Curtis's many friends are glad to
was

her in Portland once more.
We regret to hear that Mr. W. A. Winship
of the Casco Bank is very ill.
Hon. T. B. Beed will remain two weeks
longer in Washington.

see

Dr. C. E. Banks, U. S. H. S.,

was

in town

yesterday.
Mr. George Lane,

manager of the wharf and
sheds of the Portland Steam Packet Co., has
been succeeded by Mr. E. M. Coyle.
Mr. James Barbour, an old and esteemed
resident of Deering, aged 85, had a shock of

paralysis Saturday, and died that evening.
Colonel Smith of the Boston Journal has
been invited to deliver a memorial address on
the life of

Colby

the late ex-Gov. Coburn at the

commencement next summer.

Mr. T. W. Burnham, for 19 years treasurer
of Mystic Lodge of Good Templars, had his
50th birthday celebrated Friday night by his
friends by music and readings, and was presented with a handsome watch and chain.
At the Falmouth Hotel last night were:

Obsrg and A. Lasker, New York; Geo.
W. Carpenter, Syracuse, N. Y.; G. S. Ackley,
Troy, N. Y.; Samuel Mayall and family, St.
Paul, Minn.; H. W. Barnard, Boston.
Frank E. Holmes of Pawtucket, the exchampion amateur sculler, arrived in Portland
Saturday to secure a four-oared gig for the
crew of Brown University to practice in while
Chas.

their new shell boat is building. It has not
yet been decided by the racing committee of
the Brown boat club whether to have a shell of
paper or of cedar, but a decision will be arrived at shortly. Holmes will look after the
boating of the crew.
Mr. Robert DouglaBS, of the firm of Bnrbank, Douglass & Co., the well known crockery-ware dealers on Middle street, died of

pneumonia yestsrday at North Waterford.
Mr. Douglass was a quiet, retiring man of
business, a member of Free street church, who
was clerk with Steele & Hayes, then partner
with Hayes, Douglass & Co., and last a partner
with Burbank, Douglass & Co. He was aged
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CITY REPORTS.

SPORTSMEN.

Change* Made in the Maine Game Law*
Daring the JLast Session of the Legisla-

Fire Alarm Telegraph.

Levi L. Cummings, superintendent fire
alarm telegraph, has filed his annual report.
About 50 alarms of fire have been given by telegraph the past year, and in only one case when it
was attempted to give an alarm, the box failed to
respond. The superintendent complains that both
outside and inside kejs are held by persons who

ture.

The changes made in the fish and game laws
)f this State by the present Legislature are
sonfined to game birds and trout, togue and
land-locked salmon about the Rangeley and
Mooeehead Lakes. In addition to these, a considerable number of private acts for the protection of special localities were passed. Tbe
legislation of the session is as follows:
Ao act to amend Bection 21, chapter 30, of the
Revised Statutes changes that section so that it

should be intrusted with neither. The usual amount
of repairs and changes to the lines have been made
the past year with as little expense as possible.
About nine miles of wire have been put up. Of
this two miles have been used tor repairs, one mile
for new apparatus and about six miles to build two
local or special circuits for our firemen or others
who may wish to know when and where the fires
are; already 29 instruments have been put into
these circuits, and more are needed. Three new
signal boxes have been added to our svstem the past
year, and two more of Crane’s indicators. More
signal boxes are needed, and a large bell on Commercial street. Ten miles of wire will be needed
the coming year to complete the two local circuits
aud for lepairs. There should be purchased an
eight circuit non-interference repeater to take the
place of the one now in use. Aftir naming the
different bells with which the tiro alarm telegraph
is connected, the report closes with an enumeration
of the stock and fixtures of the tire alarm telegraph under the superintendent’s charge.

reads as follows:
Whover kills or has in his possession except alive
any wood duck, dusky duck, commonly called black
duck, or other sea duck, between he first days of
May and September; or kills, sells, or has in possession except alive, any ruffed grouse, commonly
or woodcock, between the first
called
days of December and September following, or kills
se la or has in possession except alive, any
quail or
pinnated grouse, commonly called prairie chicken,
between the first days of January and September,
or plover between the first days of May and
August
forfeits not less than five nor more than ten dollars
for each bird so killed, had iu possession or exposed
for sale. And no person shall kill, exposo for sale
or have in possession,
except alive, any woodcock,
or rufted grouse, or
partridge during September,
October or November, or plover during the mouths
of August, September, October or November except for consumption as food, within the State under the same penalty.
All attempts to change the close time for moose,
deer or caribou have been defeated.
An act for the protection of trout and land-locked salmon in the Rangeley, South Bog, Bemis,
Cuptuplic and Kennebago streams provides that no
persou shall take, catch, kill, fish for of destroy
any trout or land-locked salmon in the Rangeley
stream between the mouth of
the Kennebage
stream and the head of tbe island at the eddy, so
called, in said Rangeley stream from the first day
of July to the first day of May; nor in that portion
of said stream from the head of said island to the
RnDgeley dam at any time; nor in the South Bog
Stream, which empties into Rangeley Lake above
the dead water at the mouth of said stream from
tbe first day of July to the first day of
May; nor in
the Bemis stream which empties into Mooselucmagnniic Lake, above the blue water, so called, at
the mouth of said stream, from the flrst.day of July
to the first day of May; nor in the Cupsuptic
stream, which empties into the Cupsuptic Lake, between the foot of the first falls toward its mouth
and its source, from the first day of July to the
first day of May; nor in the Kennebago Stream be'
tween the foot of the first falls toward its mouth
and the upper falls at the outlet of Kennebago
Lake from the first day of September to the first
day of May.
It is also provided that no person shall take,
catch, kill, fisn for or destroy any trout, landlocked salmon or other fish in the Misery and Saccatien or Sooatian Rivers, which empty into Moosehead Lake, from the tenth day of September to the
first day of May.
In addition to the above section 54 of chapter 40 of the Revised Statutes, relating to the transportation of trout, togue and land-locked salmon,
has been amended to read as follows: “No
person shall take, catch, kill or have in possession,
at any one time, for the purpose of
transportation,
more than fifty pounds
of land-locked salmon,
trout or touge, in all, nor shall any such be transported except in the possession of the owner
thereof, under a penalty of $50 for the offence
and $5 for every pound of laad-locked
salmon,
trout or togue, in all, so taken, caught, killed, in
or
possession
transportation, in excess of fifty
pounds, and all such fish transported in violation
of this section may be seized on
complaint and
shall be forfeited to the prosecutor.
Whoever has
in possession more than fifty pounds in all of such
fish shall be deemed to have taken them in violation
of this section.”
In addition to the above public laws, several private fish laws have been enacted.
On account of
the inability of sportsmen to keep run of the numer-
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ON THE HOLLERS.

The Mascots of Gardiner defeated the WoodinanTrues of this city at the Bijou Saturday night by
three straight goals in about fo1 ty mic utes.
The
Woodman Trues are eutirely unaccustomed to playing on rubber rollers, but when they went to Gar-

they played ou them to accommodate the
Mascots, who were unaccustomed to boxwood.
When the game last night was arranged the Mascots

diner

asked to return the favor and use boxwood.
ThiB they utterly refused to do. and therefore the
two games cannot he counted as a fair test between
thetwoolubs.
The Mascots play a strong game,
and many expressed a desire to see them in a game
with the Bijous. Joe Morway was referee.
were

PORTLAND RINK.

Tonight the

Wednesday—Obstacle race.
Thursday—Peg race.
Friday—Mil itarv.fancy dress and comical party.
Saturday—Polo.

class skates will be
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PARISH.

George N. Marden of Colorado College,
occupied the pulpit at this oburch yesterday
afternoon, and in a very lucid and able man-

were filled to overflowing by the large number
of friends who were present to testify their reMr. Bashford alluded
spect for the departed.
to the fact that Mr. Blake bad been a member

of the Chestnut street church for forty-three
years, aidiDg in the choir, the Sunday school
and the social services.
The musio was ren-

The religious interest at Chestnut St. church
continues. Eleven were at the altar last night.

Funeral Services.
The funeral services of Mr. Charles H.
Blake occurred at his late residence yesterday
at 1.30 p. m. The various rooms of th6 bouse

dered by the Chestnut street choir. These services were followed by the beautiful burial
service of the Odd Fellows, rendered by the
officers and members of
Machigonne Encampment. A good man has gone to his reward.
The funeral of the late Dr. E. W. Brooks
took place from his late residence yesterday
afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Daniels officiated, and

Stockbridge’s quartette rendered several selections with much beauty and tender feeling.
There was a large attendance of friends of the
The medical profession was repredeceased.
sented by a number of Portland physicians.
The People’s Ferry.
It was talked at the Cape Saturday
action of the town at its meeting last
in relation to the ferry wharf, in not
the proposition of the proprietors of
□DU
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that the

Monday
allowing
the pretutau

IIUC

selectmen had been notified of the fact and
another meeting must be called. In conversation with a gentleman yesterday Mr. Bradbury
who is counsel for the present line, said there
truth in the rumor, and that to his
no notice had been given the selectmen. As the present ferry company are

was

no

knowledge,

the only ones who would be
with the action, the rumor

likely to find fault
probably has no

foundation.
Knights of Pythias.
Deering Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be
instituted at Woodford’s some evening during
this week,
soon as

notice

of which

will be given as
completed for a hall.
No. 52, will be instituted at

arrangements

are

Lodge,
Augusta on Monday evening, March 16th, and
not Tuesday, as stated in Saturday’s Kennebec
Calanthe

Journal.
A large petition has been signed for a second
lodge at Bangor.
Grand Chancellor Barker, of Bangor, has
visited 33 of the 50 lodges in the 8tate during
his year, and will resume bis work of visiting
the remainder on March 17tb, at Lewiston.
Land

Company.
A stockholders’ meeting of this company
was held Saturday afternoon at the office of
The old board of directors
Locke & Locke.
was re-elected with the exception of Mr. L.

Billings, Esq., in place of the late Capt. J. B.
Coyle. T. H. Weston was oho3en president
The
and J. N. Winslow clerk and treasurer.
recent auction sale of the property was found
to be illegal and it was voted that another sale
by auction be held on March 21st. The meeting then adjourned until Saturday, March
21st, at which time the result of the second
sale will be made known.
A (graceful Acl.
A new bell has been placed in the tower of
the bose house at Wintbrop. The bell was a
present from Payson Tucker, Esq., of Portland, for whom the company is named. This
bell is to be used only in cases of fires and to

call the meetings.
simply be tolled.

In the latter case

it will

in

the Nevr Jerusalem
East Night.

lbs.,
buggy
by
Scott,
Boston; piece broken out of rim on hub left front
wheel, top mud» with three bows, front bow recently repaired, repair covered with patent leather on
left side of buggy; had on Coucord buggy harness,
open bridie, black mounted; taken from front Simmons Building, Bostou, March 2.
The return or

dollars;
State, Park, High, Mellon, Cumberland, Sherman, Grant, Portland,
Spring, Gray ana Dinforth streets, Munjoy Hiil
and other localities at fair prices and easy terms.
Desirable places at Woodfords. Telephone No. 220.
App:y to BENJAMIN SHAW, 481/fc Exchange

Bocuuus,

auu me
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words ex'ended the welcome of the church to
the speakers and their friends, and introduced
as the first speaker Mr. Arthur K. Hunt.
Mr.
Hunt spoke to the business men as representatives of the community and ably discussed his
subject from a business point of view. The
speaker made a telling appeal to the young
men and women of the present time and nrged
the benefit of improving home influences.
Mr. Hunt was followed by Mr. I. P. Farrington who set forth the benefit of the Maine

interesting statistics from the
records of this and other cities.
Rev. H. C. Munson, agent of the Portland
some

police

ueague

men

introduced

and spoke of the aims and work of tbe league.
The league, he said Is not to do the work of
the officers, but to help and encourage them.
It i8 not true that the Leagne desires the whole
credit of the stopping of tho liqnor traffic;
honor to whom honor is dne. The enemies of
prohibition have organized making it necessary for temperance men to unite. The League
is strictly non partisan. Violators of the liqnor
law have do party; they are neither Democrats
The Leagne is an effort to
nor Republicans.
take prohibition ont of party politics, and the
speaker believed that its victory was not far
distant.
Mr. Mnnson said that there is law enough today to close every ram-shop within gix months
and showed that the fines and sale of vessels
more than paid the costs of proceedings againBt
liqnor sellers. The legal process by which a
rnmseller is indicted for keeping a nnisance,
and bronght before the Superior Court for
trial was described.
The meeting was dismissed with
by the Rev. Mr. Hayden.

tbe bene-

diction

Tbe Death Kate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
the week ending March 7th was 17, from

following

causes:
-wards-1234567 T

DISEASES.

Consumption.
Congestion of heart.
Pneumonia.

Congestion

of

lungs.

—
—

2

1
1
—

1
—

—

—

—

—

1

—

1

1

—

—

—

-----

—

Old age. 2--___

Paralysis

—

Gall stones.
Infantile.
Disease of brain.
Dropsy.
Unknown.

—

1

1
1

1

1

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Totals. 4441211

Discerning; Hacltmun.
A prominent clergyman tells a story of

3
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
I
1

17
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a

Portland hack-owner who has hiB ideas about
ministers.
One cold day this winter he was
Called upon to fnrniBh hacks for a funeral. He
He was
asked what minister would attend.
told Rev. Mr.-, aud he at once objected,and
kindly suggested that it would be better tc employ Rev. Dr.--. He was asked wbat difference it made to him what minuter was employed, and he replied:
"A great deal of difference this cold weather.
Rev. Mr.-will take an hour to get tbrongh,
and Dr.-but twenty minutes.”—Boston

Globe.

We have received
for

would

season.

A game between the Bijous and Salems is the
next thing that should be arranged.
The Salems
are about the same weight as the Bijous and p'ay a
very scientific game. They have eleven more games
to play in the Mew England league aud should they
lose six of
those they would still be sure of the
metials.
They are playing a senes of three half
hour games with the Glouctsters, the club winning
the most goals in the three games to be entitled to
a purse of $100.
In two of these games each club
has won one goal each.

days

as

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, 60 performers,
will give their grand concert at City Hall next
Wednesday evening. This will be the ninth enter-

tainment in the Stockbridge course, and one of the
best.They will be assisted by Miss Emma H.Eames,
soprano; Mr. Frederick Geise, violoncello; Herr
Wilhelm Gericke, conductor.
All who wish to exchange Symphony concert tickets for the Stoddard
extra lecture must do so at once.
The seats are
now on Bale at Stockbridge’s.
CLUB.

Next Friday evening the Weber Club give their

Hall,

with Miss

Leafy

Chan-

accompanist. The following is the programme:
Chorus—Champagne Club.Weber Club
Duet.Mrs. C. H. Pratt, Mr. VIorgan
Song— It was a Dream.Mies Belle Bartlett
Chorus -Ave Maria.Weber Club
Song— Embarrassment.Mr. Frank Shaw
Song- ’Tis I. Mrs. O’. H. Pratt
Quartette—Swiss People’s SeDg. .Miss Belie
dler

Bartlett,
Pratt,
Morgan Parkman
Song—Going to Market.Miss Belle Bartlett
Chorus- -The Tar’s Song.Weber Club
Soprano Obligato and Chorus.
Miss Belle Bartlett and Weber Club
Song—The Last Milestone.Mrs. C. H. Pratt
Mrs.

Messrs.

Chorus—The YouDg Musicians.Weber Club
The Bennett & Moulton Comic Opera Company is
said to be a
superior organization and has an
good orchestra under the direction of Mr. M. C
Smith. The repertoire is “Mascotte,” “Patience,”
“Pinafore,” Chimes of Normandy.” “Olivette,’*
“Girofle-Girofla” and “Billie Taylor.”
The company will be at Portland Theatre for one week,
March
16th.
commencing Monday,
Braraball Lodge. K. of P., will give an entertainment at Castle Hall next Thursday eveniug. Miss
Bertie Webb, the Haines Family, David Moulton
and others will take part.

uaviu xu.,

a,uu

Female

Robert Douglass, of this city, aged 63 years.
In Gray, Feb. 27, William Legrow, aged 72 years,
26 days. (J^* Western papers please copy.
In St. John, N. B., March 6, Myra Thompson,
wife of Thomas S. Simms.
In Cumberland, March 6, Mary B., widow of the
late Capt. Wm. Sweetslr, aged 72 years 6 months.
In Brunswick, March 1, William Decker, aged
77 years 6 months.
In Freeport, Feb. 27, Susan W. Ring, aged 84
years.
In Bath, March 4, Peltiah M. Gerry, aged 54
years 10 months.
In Bath, March 6, John H. McLeilan, aged 53
years 10 months.
In Saco, Feb. 27, Miss Polly Allen, aged 88 years
In Parsonsfleld, Feb. 19, Joshua Elliott, aged
73 years.

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body,
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

begin

shall

an

For

circulars,

whole

stock

J. P. WESTON, President.

WINTER RESORTS.

all commenced work
All

H. B. PLANT

drop

OWEN,

is

Just completed. First-class in
appointment. Baggage and
Location unequal*
free.
ed. Rates #4.00 per day.
every

carriage

CouiiMtteot flntoal

TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
1 Ml
nr,.
Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodations lor two
jPR’ iffiteW. Bay.
&4 in *51 .111 hundred. Passengers by notifying
Wj. c!3;;tqta the conductor will be landed at the
door of

UiLLETT &

HARTFORD, COM.

7,602,014 90

$58^7177696"22
11V8BUR8EDIN 1884.
To Policy Holders:
For claims by death
matured

en-

dowments.. ..$3,542,223 18
Surplus returned to
policy holders. 1,153,608 28
Lapsed and Surrendered Policies.
816,476 17

TotaltoPolicyHoldere$5,512,306

WE ALSO OFFER IN THIS SALE

1 lot of Black Radzimer at $1.25 per yard that has never been sold
less than $2.00 per yard.
.....
1 lot 24 inch Black Surah at
1.00
“
“
“
“.
1
24 “
1.25

63

Expenses:
Commi8tions to Agents,
Salaries. Medical Examiners’ fees. Print-

ing, Advertising,

Millett Sc Little.

Le-

all other exnenses
653.289 05
laxes. 334,270 06
...

JBalauce IVet Asssts,
Deo. 31, 1884.

mar7

-$6,499,845 73
49

~

Add

crued.$1,021,652
accrued.
18,777

Rents

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, ana
seems to make me over.” J. r. Thompson.
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington.
130 Bank Street, New Yol k City

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Mad?
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass,

^Dollar.

AT

—>

For

few

a

_
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PorllirkOfl
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days only.

SUCCESSORS TO

71
03

Market

Marrett, Bailey & Co.,

119,945 95

offer

tion.None.
Net deferred quarter-

a

large variety of

GILT m MEDIUM PAPERS

and semi-an-

61,906 73
-$ 1,212,282 42

AT

—

Gross Assets, Dec. 31,1884.$53,430,032 93

Liabilities:
Amount required to
re-insure all out-

—

Less than Manufacturer’s Prices

policies,

These are very desirable Goods
and are only ottered as above to
make room for the

not assuming 4 per
cent interest.... .$48,418,419 00
Additional
reserve
byCompany’s Standard, 3 per cent on
policies Issuedsince
73 834 00
April 1. 1882.
All other liabilities..
815,95o 34

-$49,308,208

Largest

34

—

Surplus by Company’s Standard .$4,121,824 67
Surplus by Conn. Standard, 4 pr ct. 4,195,668 57
Surplus by N.Y. Standard, 4ya per
cent, over. 7,300,000 00

Wall

Ratio of expenses of management to receipts in 1884.8.7 per cent
Policies in force Deo. 31,1884, 62,934,
insuring.$152,230,185 00

Finest Stock

and
OP

Papers

Work

in

this

a

Specialty.

Estimates

given

and

competent

H. J. Bailey & Co,
dlw

For One Week Only.

// [

One lot French Kid Button Boots, square toe, W.
& G. make, $5.00; former price $7.00.
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G.

COLLARS

VV
▼

make, $4.50; former price $8.00.
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W.

CPFFS

tv r'

BEARING THIS MARK

price $2.60.

fvfr mahf

0^
^

One lot American

price $2.00.

All Unen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
Ask for

them,

atmar.18

rm

BUY THE BEST

One lot French Kid

PIANO ?
Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

see

ormer

the

M. G.

some

same

period.

$4,046,271 04
2,109,919 20

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and AT*
ter Feb. 3, 1885.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums I'eiTuinntliiK in 1884,

40 PER CENT.
feVOOVO

■

UlU

ill

«

ana

After Proof.

Among

them are 40 pairs Ladies’
Kid and Oil Gnat Button Boot,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $2.00. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.60.
One lot Misses’ Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball’s usual price $1.75.
Men’s Heavy Grain Bals, Lace, at
less tbap cost.
Don’t fail to call nt 209, only a
few doors below my old stand.
Repairing as usual.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN. 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

J. W. MONGER

&

CO.,

CORRESPONDENTS,

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchana-e St.
fel)3,1886
_dlmtcodllm&wCwG

&C TARTAR

.

GEO. D. PERRY.
mar2

dtt

[REVERE

8~

COFFEE.

The Most Delicious Coffee in the
World
—FOR SALE BY ALL—

SOUR

PALMER,
Brown Block.
Utt

MOTHERS!
LOOK INTO THE

MERITS OK THE

SOLARTIP

8 Free SU Blocfi, PORTLAND#
dtf

SHOES!

Money Wanted.

FOR YOUR BOY8, They
will bo A G BEAT SAVING
in MONEY, and your boys
1 will be pleased. None getnine
without trade-mark and John
Mundell & Co.” cm each pair.
Beware of imitation* with
soundinwr similar to
ir.mes
Solar Tip. THERE ISNO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
THESE SHOES,for they are a* Rood a*
represent them, and your dealer will bay bo too.

The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
stores will bo continued until April let.
Many
of these goods are marked at lees than half the
former price and must be closed out before Spriug

**

»

u.

PALMER.,
dtaprl

_

*

*

MILK.

Absolutely Pure

HOWARD W SPLIAR & CO.,

and Healthful.

The first and only powder possessing the di gestlre
and wholesome properties of Sour Milk. Showing
a large economy over
Haking Powders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.

AVEST LACTATE CO., S3 Court St., Bolton, 2i:i„U.3.A.

BOSTON.
feb9

ood3m

wallTapers.
daily receiving
patterns of Wall Pa-

We
new

and all Wholesale Grocers.

DORMAN & BESSON
S

Chatham Ron-, Bouton,

Sole Agents forMaine and Sew Hampshire
ian26

Those
the
use
of
contemplating
wen
to
select
flo
will
them,
early, before the rush and

grades.

hurry of Spriug

BY

IIICHEU, CHASM* CO,

are

per in all

iurwE*n/iv

Trade,

when our paper hangers
will he overworked.

SHORT & HARMON.
LORING,
18_dim
fab

GRAND TRUNK

$3.00;

feb9

Samuel Thurston

leb24

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.

BIG BARGAINS.

RAILWAY.

Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former

So. 541 Congress St.,

Some rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

M. Gr.

Langtry Slippers,

for

price $3.75.
One lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent
Leather trimmed for $2.00; former price $3.50.
Several lots Misses’ and Children’s Boots for
school wear.
These bargains we offer exclusively for cash

Covers.

cume

price $5.00.

One lot French Kid

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

goods

former

Glove Topkfor $1.60;

Goat Button Boots, for $2.50;
former price $3.00,
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; former price $2.50.
One lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for $3.00; former
price $5.00.
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $3,25; former price $4.00.
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet
bow, $1.00; former price$1.60.
One lot Best Curacoa Kid Low Cot Slippers, for
$1.25; former price $1.76.
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.50;
former price $5.00.
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for
$3.00; former price $5.00.
One lot Pebble

being

ldy

an! 2

m\

One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.50;
former price $4.60.
One lot American Button Boots, $2.00; former

FINEST QOOD8

ibL.

rj?

nit.

Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for
school wear, $3.60; former price $4.50.

ARE THE

VVVi

—at a

One lot

J /g ^k

^*9'

70

Total Marine Premiums. $5,506,796 14

FOB SALE

feb!6__dlawM3wnrm

o-

44

1,447,766

AKTNUAXj

BANGOR, IL Mark Down Sale

21 HUN ST.,

give

190 & 192 MIDDLE ST.
mar4

(JEN’LAGT. FOR MAINE,

n

Marine Risks from 1st

Premiums on Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1884.

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

H. N. Fairbanks,

| vL

on

January, 1884, to 31st December,
1884 .$3,968,039

workmen furnished.

D. H. WELLS, Actuary,

C

Premiums

PURPOSES.

JACOB Li. GREENE, President.

Vk

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issuo
open policies to merchants, making risfcs binding as
soon as water-borne.

—

grades ever shown
City.

Decorative

„Having removed my stock of
Boots, Shoes aud Rubbers to store
No. 209 lorn St., I shall continue
to

B. J. BAILEY & CO,

$527217,7^0 49

Premiums....

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

$12,938,289.38.

<13t

PAM HAA(ai(B RfHOVAL

Interest due aud ac-

nual

INSURE

ASSETS,

-:-

$52,217,750

Loans upon Real Estate, first lien,. $27,096,682 82
Loans upon Stocks and Bonds
283 0<iO 00
Premium Notes on Policies in force
2,624,723 67
Cost of Real Estate owned by the
Company. 11,755,783 68
Cost oi United States Registered
Bonds.
99,125 00
Cost of State and City Bonds.
2,239,684 68
Cost of other Bonds.-.
7,216 668 70
Cost of Bank Stock.
122 761 00
Cost of Raili oid Stock.
26,000 00
Cash in Bank.
760,110 64
Balance duo from Agents.
3.320 60

terly

OF NEW FORK.

Losses paid during

gal, Real Estate, and

value
of
stocks and bonds
overeost.
Net premiums in
courte of
collec-

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Offer MONDAY MORNING the Best Bargain in Black Satin lihadames that has been shown this season:
.....
5 pieces extra quality at
$1.00
“
“
5
1.13 1-3
“
“
“
5
1.25
“
“
“
“.5
l.»7 1-2
4
“
“
“
.
5
1.50
“
.....
Satin Duchess
5
l.«2
“
.....
5
extra quality at
1.75
“
“
5
1.S9
“
.....
5
Satin Duchess at
3.00

Net Assets, January 1,1884, $51,315,581.33
Receive J in 1884,
For Premiums.$4,707,437 42

and

LITTLE

H. L.

MMM

BUCK SATIN RHADAMEc.

OF

Bacon, Cashiei.
Scranton, Pr«p>r.

G. T.

tne house.
dec23d3m

Co.,

67
91

Prop’r.

PALMETTO HOTEL,

t

LIFE

2,777,229
17,347

J. T. AN PERSON,

dec23d3m

MOORE & CO.
dJ

m»r9

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

ly
prices.
being
carefully examined and will be ready for
sale To-day, March 9th, at 9 o’clock.

OF THE

The

address

feb23d&wlm

an-

clearance sale in FANCY WORK

low

the Blood

One

9th,

w©

from the stock will be closed out at extreme

Sarsaparilla WOULD^YOU

IOO® Doses

day,

March

Collogo,

Peering, He.
Tbe Spring; Term will begin Monw
day, March 33.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
DEPARTMENT,

Profit and Loss.

Seminary

—AND—

lUtti-

garet Bean, aged 29 years and 3 months.
Funeral this aiternoon at 2 o’clock.
Burrial at
the convenience of the family.
In North Waterford, March 7, of Pneumonia,

Purifies

feb2Beodtf

23 18S5.

Westbrook

and material which is in any way soiled.
remnants and styles which we intend to

For Interest and Rents

STREET,

C. B. VARNEY.

JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice President.

g'uneral

s

K*MJtAT»CN»L.

Fob.

of all

[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No. 173 Brackett street.
In this city, March 7, Mrs. Frances C. Fluent,
widow of the late John M. Fluent, aged 65 years 6
months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at her late residence, 19 Ellsworth street. Burial
at convenience of the family.
In this city, March 7, Michael, son of Timothy
Donnohue, aged 6 years 7 months.
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at No.
unphy Lane.
In this city, March 8, Helen, daughter of John
and Elizabeth McDonough, aged 7 weeks.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at No. 45
Tyng street.
In Saocarappa, March 7, Ella M, McCann, wife of

Hood

dlw

Prepares pupils for College, Scion tide School, and
Business. Spring term beginB Tuesday, March 3d.

ANNUAL

Insurance

KUvMEI.Ii, Nee.

JOHN H.
marO

493 1-3 CONCiRESS

dlt

nual

yearB.

ui

Thnrsday, March 12
English and Classical School,

Swede or Nova Scotia girl to do
L. C. YOUNG, Woodford’s. Me.

WANTED—A
housework.

on

AT 0<QO P. "VL.

mch9

WILLIAM fif. ABBOT, Secretary

uaugutci

:

HTANTED—A position as bookkeeper by one
» v
who has had experience in that and otter
writing; can furnish best of references. Address G.
9-4
Press Office.

In this city, March 7. James Barbour, aged 85

auu

Will be held at their office,

Hines Brothers.

A

standing

NOTES.

n«»v>auji,

follows

1UIUM. FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY

very large lot of Ladies’ Black

a

of (he

Meeting

PORTLAND

Wonted.

HCHGDIJLE OF ASSETS:

mJMId AN I* BBAHIA.

concert at Y. M. C. A.

$2.00

All Silk Colored Gloves at
25 cents
Silk Taffeta Black Gloves at 25 cts. per pair

GOOD industrious man to place our business as
agent in Portland; the man wo select is sure to
realize $40 to $50 per week.
Address, or call,
PEAKL RUG MAKER, 171 Tremont street, Bos*
mar9d3t
ton, Maes.__

indicate

The Bijous go to Manchester Wednesday evening
and to Concord Thursday.
The Resolutes of Bangor have challenged the Alamedas—so says the Boston Globe.
Manager Morse says there will be no more slugging in the Alamedas. .Good for Manager Morse.
Under the head, “For the Alamedas.’’ the Independent says: “The medals for the champions of
the league are now in Portland.
They are similar
to those of the Forest Citys, being hung upon a ribben.
The upper bar is to bear the name and position of each player, pendent to which by a chain
with graceful loopings is a handsome plane bearing
Wher*
sticks, ball and other polo ornaments.”
abouts in Portland are they?
The Independent says the Alamedas are “Babes
of the would.**
But in Portland they were babes
that wouldn’t.
They wouldu’t play unless they
could have their own way.
The Biddefords will play the Bijous later in the

u. xjl#

few

a

sided arrangement.

THE WEBER

and

iouna auu

NOTES.

THE

The Annual

and Colored Silk Cloves and shall sell them very low

Saturday

DEATHS.

given the close attention of the audience.
Key. W. B. Hayden in a few appropriate

was

9-1

Street._

were

nsw auu vjruer

on

long time,
glad to

we, will be

as

SILK GLOVES.

8ALE-Houses with
vacant

a

HEETINliR.

Our stock of Gloves will be opened This Morning
with a more complete assortment than ever.
Damaged Kids will be sold next Friday.

any information leading to recoverv of above property will be suitably rewarded. GEORGE MILES,
A street, South Boston.
mai9d3t

land at prices rangFOR
ing from thirteen hundred to forty thousand
also
lots

waiting for

$1.00, $1.19, $1.25, $1.50

at the corner

In Alfred, Jan. 31, Joseph Western and Melissa
A. Quimby, both of Sanford.
In North Harpsweli, Feb. 26, Joseph A. Stover
and Miss Lydia Alexander.
In Wisoasset. Feb. 21, James S. Knight and Miss
Albertine P. Colby, both of Westport.

Church

The meeting of the Law and Order League
last night was well attended and the speakers

law by

At

MARRIAGES.

THE I,AtV AND ORDER LEAGUE.

Heeling

t.uiibj'

a

NOTES.

the
Portland Union Railway and Back Bay

m

day, but Mr Leighton’s despatch

Prof.

presented

OLEK--Black Horse and

phaeton top buggy;
horse has three white feet, weighs about 850
SI and
is 7 years old;
made
A.

These Cloves we have been
and our customers, as well
have them on sale again.

used,

that this was another

of coercion.
The essential element—
the love element—is the one oftenest lacking
in onr metnods, bat how carefully should we
avoid too much of the wholesale method, not
seeking to introduce business into religion so
much as religion into business.
If the world
and the church have become divorced from
each other the work of the church is to marry
them together again.
Wherever we are, whatever we are it should always be our highest
aim to be doing what Christ would do and
where He would be.

ner

law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Executor.
mardlawM3w*
Gorham, March 4th, 1885.

THIRTY-NINTH

The Granite Citys were scheduled to play the
Alamedas at Bath Saturday night, but owing to the
Gloucester’ game Manager Morse postponed the
league game. It seems the Granite Citys were not
parties to this agreement, and went to Bath to play
the game.
A despatch received from Manager
Leighton of the Granite Cftys says that the A lamedas would not play the game, and that the
Granite Citys claimed it by forfeiture.
Whether
the league director will allow it to the Granite
Citys or not remains to be seen, but if they do it
will be a good lesson to Manager Morse that there
are other clubs in the league besides bis, and that
when they are scheduled to play they should be
consulted In regard to a postponement. The reports
from Bath say the game will be played next Thurs-

sketch of the college, its aims
and its needs. He based his remarks upon the
quotation, “Thy Kingdom Come”, and for
about an hour held the close attention of a
This college is located
very large audience.
at Colorado Springs, has a carps of seven prolessors and an average of 100 students.
Just
at present it is financially embarrassed and
Prof. MardeD, (who was formerly pastor of the
Congregational church at Farmington) has
come East to solicit aid.

63 years.

Notice

to-day

9-1

fifth by the Alamedas in thirty seconds and one
minute respectively.
Roberts got two rushes;
Gloucester three.
Fred Kimball of Bath, referee.
Doe of the Gloucester was unable to play, having a
felon on his finger, and so the Gloucesters played
The reports that have been sent
only five men.
from Bath in regard to the game have not mentioned this fact.
ANOTHER CIRCUS.

one

SECOND

hereby riven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
GIDEON L. STANWOOD, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds es the
in

The first goal was won
night by a score of 3 to 2.
by the Gloucesters in four minutes, ihe second by
the Alamedas in nine minutes, the third by the

The text was taken from Bev.
11:15—"The universality of Christ’s Kingdom.
The anthem of the Great Voices in Heaven.
The Bonndariea of the Kingdom of Christ.’’
The boundaries of earthly kingdoms are sharp
and defined, but boundaries shift and are
sometimes wiped out by blood.
The world in
its broad sense is the sphere of humanity. We
do not name
the kingdoms of literature,
thought, science, etc., but they determine the
boundaries of kingdoms.
The kingdoms of
this world are not the kingdoms of Christ. We
name pome
Chriptian and some Pagan, but
what a misnomer the term Christian too often
Ts not the kingdom of commerce
appears.
anti-Christian, its motives too selfish.
The
principle that determines the margin of profit
is necessary; ten per cent if convenient, ten
thousand per cent, if we can get it. The kingdoms of this world are to become the kingdoms
of Christ—why not?
Why should we limit
our hope to the continent of Africa ana China?
Shall we confess that the vast resources of
these magnificent countries are more important and
valuable than the kingdoms
of
thought, society, commerce, literature, and
science?
The day will come when these
must be described as the kingdom of Christ.
The method for this consummation is here; a
Christly result demands Christly means and
methods. As the Father has sent me even so
send I you. Men, women, Christly men and
Not angels, nor spirits of
Christly women.
just men made perfect. First of all Christ, his
method is one of application, and efficient personal contract; he not merely overturned, he
Btrove to build up.
The vexed question of
amusements must remain where it is no w with
the church saying "No,” until the church

eodlm

To

ALAMEDAS 3; GLOUCESTERS 2.
The Gloucesters were defeated at Bath

Vt. yesterday.

aa.ua

By Recent Alterations.

mar9

Saleoroam 18 Exchange 81.
O. W. Axjjcb.
F. O. Babukt,
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o clock *•
noted
ei.
Consignments solicited.

50 dozen 3 Button Kids at 50 cents
44
44
*4
44
44
50
50
4
44
44
44
44
44
50
50
4
44
44
All our 75 cent Kids also
50

REFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED

open to the
Good music will be furnished and first-

public.

The pulpit of this church was supplied by
ltev. Georgo C. Baldwin, Jr., of Bennington,

We shall sell

$1.00 per DAY and upwards.

only,

Rooms

RINK.

Tonight the Falmouth skating rink,
of May and Danforth streets, will be

____1

KIDS 50 CENTS.

B. Bice & Co.

__

race.

FALMOUTH

Henry

"

MEW DEPARTURE.
American Plan, $3.00 per DAY and upwards.

SAUK*

F. O, BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioned s and Commission Merchants

STREET._9-1
as

Tonight—Ladies’ night.
Tuesday—Bijous vs. Granite Citys.
Wednesday and Thursday—General skating.
Friday—Granite Citys vs. Bijous.
Saturday—Two mile

Boston

AUCTION

WANTE

follows:

FREE ST. BAPTIST CHURCH.

Anri

attractions this week at the Bijou will be

HOUSE~

AMERICAN

ADTEBTIREnBNm

D—A capable girljto do general housework in a small family at 65 HAMPSHIRE

AT THE BIJOU.

The

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

nn

champion race will oorae off
Kelsey has won two races in

mile

succession, and if he wine tonight the medal will be
his. A fast skater from Massachusetts has entered,
with several others.
The other attractions this
week will be as follows:
Tuesday—Ladies’ night.

waters of this State shall publish such protection
by posting and maintaining notices on the banks or
shores of such protected waters In a
conspicuous
position, not more than one half mile apart. Such
an act will prevent a
good deal of the trouble that
has been heretofore experienced by visitors from
other States,
u The old law
regarding proseontions
for violations of
the fish and game laws has also
been amended so that hereafter
municipal and
police judges and trial justices within their
oonntles have, by complaint,original and concurrent
jurisdiction witn the Supreme Judicial aud Superior courts.

not

one

at the Portland rink.

providing that all persons who are or may be benefited by legislation for the protection of fish in
any

lift;* it.

3f WOODMAN-TRUES 0.

MAWCOT8

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

are

invited for the

supply

the Grand Trunk Railway,for the
TENDERS
follows:

of coal for
season

1885,

delivered
At Montreal by water, or by rail at Chaudiere,
60,000 tons gross.
That brought in by water, to be tendered for Including cartage, and the Company’s weights to be
as

all cases.
At Cbaudier, Quebec. 20,000 tons gross.
At Portland, Me., 20,000 tons gross.
Full particulars to be obtained on application to
D. AloTaggart, Fuel Agent, Grand Trunk Railway,

accepted

CHARLES COSTIS b GO,
493

in

Montreal.
Tenders will be received by the
or before the 16th March, 1885.
The lowest or any tender not

undersigned, on
necessarily

Ian25

ac-

JOSEPH HICKSON,

feb24

<12m

GLASS

tor doors, cars, ships and
churches mode to order.
Broken lights matched.
I

i:\Cil.lMiE ST.

mart

$5000 REWAit!).
The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to preaeut tlie consumer who
scuds iu the greatest amount of Spear
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the firm name on.

«Uf

C. H. FARLEY,

Oeueral

*Iunnger.
feo23M&Thtmrl5

^

FIGURED
SMSWi

cepted.

Montreal, Feb. 16,1885.

Congress St.

eodly

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirtgo Water improve*
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spriug.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
3<> to 48 hours; use of cans lroe; water per gallon

it;

10 cent*.

RIIN»LF.TT BKOS.,
roprictora.
teas

413 Kore Street,
dU

